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PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 8, 1867. ~~Xmm. zZZ 72 — ■ 1 1 — • Ter s Bight Dollars per annum, in advance 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’ 
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR. 
Terms Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the 
ame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
nvariably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,in 
enctii ot column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
um every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square for the first In- sertion, and 25 cents pm square for each subsequent 
nsertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statb 
I?.588o{wJ1lci H* a larSe circulation in every par- ol the State) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion* and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent inser- tion. 
business cards. 
n. M.BRE WER, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
lUauuinciurer of Leuker Belting. 
Also lor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVETS and BUBS, 
*ept3dtt n 311 Congress Ntrq^i. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Clapp’s Block, foot Chestnut Street, 
Portland. 
W. P. Fbeeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Qcinby. 
augitftl n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
N1W BUILDING ON LIME ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and rocoive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress Ml. 
fiGgr* Particular attention given to writing Wills, 
Contracts, Deeds and Legal instruments. 
Jttly 51, UOB. dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
aug2dtt Congress Street. 
CHASE, CRAM k STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgory'a Whurt, 
Portland, Me. 
<ytl6dtt 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jy9tt n Natlian Cleayes. 
M. PEARSON~ 
(rold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Templej Street, first door from Congress Street’ 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19-^-dlv n 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH and AIHEBICAIV 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid to snipping._n aug22-6m 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has sajrcd his Library. Office at2 21-2 Free street, in the Griffith block, third story. n J~ddLi; 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
349 CONCRU98 STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotol, Portland Maine. 
BlonBradbury. novhtf L.D.M. Sweat 
Deering. Miliiken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
angCl-dlf Portland, Maine* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Pcnrhyu Marble Co. 
Alnnuiac Hirers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Orates 
and Chimney •'Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, Gorman and Fiench Flower Pots, 
Hjtnging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze btatuelts 
and Busts. Glass Sliades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TREASON'! STREET Studio Building 
aug22—dm n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Post Office Building, 2d storv; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
O. F. SnEPl-EY. Jy9tl A. A. SIBOCI. 
J. T. SMALL & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in 
Groceries and Provisions ! 
Highest cash prices paid for Country Produce. 
B3r"*Cohsignment9 receive prompt attention. 
decTdlm NO 14 LIME §TRGETi 
PEBCIVAL bonney, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morton Bloch, Congress Street, 
Two Doors nbore Preble House, 
PORTLAND, AtE. 
uovl9 tf 
DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL 4 00., 
Importe rs and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,} 
F. DAVIS, 1 
EESSKSf PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. I nov9’R5dtf 
d. Clarke & co. 
can be found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER IIALL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
h,10 dtt_ 
W. F. PHILLIPS <& CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtt 
_______ 
CHAS. j. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at bis residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
„„ 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
jysott 
JOHN W, 19 ANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 80 Exchange St. 
pec 6-^itf _ _ 
JtOSS & FEENlt, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
BTU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attends to. Orders from out ol town solicited. 
Majiig—dti 
S. L CAUL ETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market} Square. 
Sept 24—dtt n 
A. E. A C. H. HASKELL, 
REAPERS IN 
Groceries, Provisions, 
West India Good*. Heats; &c., 
at lowest cash prices. 
3&£ Congress 8l; Portland; life. 
JanT'_ dtt 
WM W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND. ME, 
jW|9 tf 
_BUISNESS CARDS. 
w. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
! Attorney and Connseller at Law, 
_ [ClIADWICK House,] 
240 Congress Street. octO-dly 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
augiliitta PORTLAND, ME. 
W. H. WOOD d soy, 
BROKERS, 
178-Fore Street. I y7 tl 
Me COBH & KIAGSBUBY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
■ly^_J miction of Free & MidtUo Street'S. 
H. M. BAYSOy, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
CORTLAND, ME. no21dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart' nership under the name of 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cushing, late Merrill & Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods 
Business, over Davis, Meserve, Haskell & (jo., 
IS Free Street. 
CHAS. SMALL, 
SAM’L G. DAVIS, 
W. Y. POMEROY. 
Portland, Jan 1st, 1867.JaSUSw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
'juit copartnership heretofore existing between 
BUSIERY & BURIVHAIfl, 
is this day dlaolvetl by mutual consent. Either of 
the lato partners is authorized to use the firm name 
in liquidation. 
SAMUEL RUMERY, 
Ja5d3w GEO. BURNHAM, Jr. I 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership hereto^ re existing under the the riawe of 
L. B. & W. A. GRAHAM, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All ac- 
counts of the late Urm will be settled by L. B. GRA- 
HAM, at 
* IOO GBEEN STREET. 
L. B. GRAHAM, 
W. A. GRAHAM. 
The subscriber will continue the Iron Foundry 
Business at the Shop recently occupied by I.. B. Ac W. A. GRAHAM, 100 GREEN STREET. 
E. B. GRAHAM. 
January 4—dlw 
XOTICB. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between dwin Churchill, Frederick Behrens, James E. Carter and M. B. Clements, under the firm l.&me of 
E. CHURCHILL & CO., is this day dissolved by lim- 
itation. 
Either of the late partners is authorized to use the 
fijrm name in liquidation ot outstanding accounts. 
E. CKHJBCHIIiL A CO. 
Portland, Dec. 31,1SGG. 
THE BUSINESS OF 
E. CHURCHILL A CO.# 
Will be continued by the undersigned, under the same firm as heretofore. 
EDWIN CHURCHILL. 
JAMES E. CARTER. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1867. jan2-lw 
NOTICE. 
rpHE subscriber having disposed ot his Stock in X store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes&[Co., 
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Room No. bO Commercial St..Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful for past favors, be commends to his 
friends and former patrons their large and well- selocted Stock oi 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FORES. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 18C7. d2n. 
Copartnersiiip Notice. 
H/fR. IRA J. BATCHELER is admitted a partner lyl in our linn r -r—r mrnrm oi irortiana raCK- 
wg Company from this date. 
DxVyiS, BAXTER & CQm 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1867. dim 
Kg^Star please copy. 
Dissolution. 
BY mutual consent Stephen H. Cumming s inter- est in our firm ceases on and after this date. 
The business will be continued by the remaining 
partners under the name and sfvle of 
T. H. WESTON & CO. 
Jan. 1, 1867. jan7dlw 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day associated them- selves together under the firm name df 
PICKETT & GRAY, 
to do a 
Faint, Oil nud Tarnish Rusiness 
in all Its branches at 1ST FORE STREET. 
JEROME B. FICKETT, 
Jan. 1,18C7—tf WILLIAM GRAY. 
Copartnership Notice 
THE undersign* i have formed a copartnership un- der the name of 
JONES Sc WILLEY, 
and will continue tho 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
at the old stand of B. H. Jones, 
No. Ill Federal Street. 
B. H. JONES, 
Portland, Dec. 2G, 18GC. J. L. WILLEY 
We shall continue the BOUT AND SHOE BUSI- 
NESS in all its branches, and hope by strict attention 
to business to merit and receive a liberal share oi the 
public patronage. 
Custom work for both ladies and gentlemen made 
to order from the best of material and by the best of 
workmen, and warranted in every particular. Re- 
pairing neatly done at short notice. 
JONES & WILLEY. 
Persons indebted to me are requested to make im- 
mediate payment, as, owing to the change in my busi- 
ness, alKmy old accounts mu9t be settled by the first 
ol'January. B. H. JONES. 
dec27 dtf 
Dissolution. 
THE firm heretofore existing under the name of 
STAX WOOD A) DODGE, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual conseut. 
FERDINAND DODGE, 
Continues the 
Produce and Fancy Grocery Business, 
At Ids NEW 9TAND, 
i\o. lO market Street* 
Accounts of the late firm to be settled at No 
10 Market street. dcltkltf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual conseut. All persons liola- 
n* Bills against the firm, are requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. XWOMBtfV. 
The subscriber having obtained the fine store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue tbe business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
wUcli be can sell at fee manufacturer’s 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- I 
ONS- OLD PIANOS taken In exchange. 
£ Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. _ 
Will. O. TWOHRLV. 
November 26,1866. dtf 
__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formod a co- jpartm*ivh|» under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
Ami have purchased ot Messrs. LORD & CKAW- 
FGKD their Stock ami '.ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial street, 
For t lie purpose oi transacting a general wholesale 
business m 
IT. J. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
C3f*Oon&ignmentsoi Cooperage. Lumber, Country 
1 
Produce, dicr., solicited, aDd shall receive personal 
I and prompt attention A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYE1I, 
«). E. HANNAFORD 
Pon and, Sept 10, I860. sep25dtt 
IIE l^DER^Ufi^EO have^onnecF a Co- 
partnership for the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
business, under the firm oi 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
At ass CONGRESS STREET. 
O’NEIL W. ROBINSON, 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Dec. 8,188G. dtl 
To Let. 
ONE Brick Store, three stories, No. M Union street. Apply to 
j«Mtf ST, JOHN SMITH, 
removals. 
REMOVAL. 
EVANS Sc PUTNAM 
have removed to the 
Cor. of Federal and Exchange Sts., 
Over l.oriug’a Apothecary Store. 
doe31_ (ii’w 
EEMOVE13 
STROUT & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over Loring’a Drag Store. 
8. 0. STROUT. H. W. GAGE. 
dec31 d&wtf 
OUT OF THE FIRE! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug-JO n dtf 
O. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
MAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, I860. n dtt 
REMOVAL! 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to ilie 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAYSON, 
33 Exchange St. 
onlOdtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. Sep5tfil H. C. PEABODT. 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Poetlakd, Dec. 3d I860. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
E. B. HARRIS. d04tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
R E M O V A L. ! 
HEALD BROTHERS, 
HAVE removed trom iheir old stand, No 200 Fore sireet, to 
No. 1 Franklin Street, 
Between Fore and Commercial, next door to Rum 
ery and Bumliam’B Packing House, whore they will 
continue the BOTTLING BUSINESS in all ns 
branches. Country orders promptly attended to. 
Dec 22-d2w 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AHD CORSET STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall.njylOdtt 
O. M. <& D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, ana will be 
pleased to sec their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July lu, 1866. n dtt 
DOW Sc LIBBEY. Insurance Agents, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 1 
Kxchange St. Home Office of New Yora; National 
Office of Boston; Kariagansett Office oi Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
VBON, GBEENOIJGH Sc CO., Furs, 
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey *r Co. juU7tf 
WOODMAN. TKUJE Sc CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtt 
VOXIOE. H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second j 
story.iyll tf | 
J AMBROSE MERRILL. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- | 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Calei. fyI2dtf 
EAGLE >I1 LLS, although burned up. the Pm- i>rieftrs Mcsqi-q I- «*- ^ aiic now pre- 
Spices Cream Tartar, Ac, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be tound at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer A (Jo’s, No 63 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Goods at the lowest prices. jull6tt 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. JullGtf 
RS. WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we i 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Fnrnishing 
Goods at lo# prices. jul 16 
ClMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
° Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtt I 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would he pleas- 
ed to answer all orders lor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
THE EASTERN EXPRENN CO. are now I permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Kail- 
roau and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., Ne. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. [ 
Jyg* tf 
JSc E. M• RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, | • No. 16 Free Street, usax Middle.jul.3 
DYE HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons having lelt ! orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs' 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its 
variou■. branches and at lower rates. 
gp^Latlies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates. # 
_jul 176m __H. BURKE._ 
A ir S. E. SPRING may be found at the store ot 
Fletcher if Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll U 
fJATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apothe 
cary store. jylO—tt 
BOOTH, Shoes, HatM and Clothing. Benj. Fogg may be found ready to wait on 
customers at No. 4 Moulton str« et, foot Exchange. 
Jul20 
CIO ARM. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars for sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Jull3tf 178 Fore Street. 
WS. DYER, can be found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, ot various kinds: Silk 
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c. 
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs. jul!7eod 
TXEBLOIfi A WEBB, Attorneys and 
1/ Counselloro, at the Boody House, corner of 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
BYRON D. VERBILI., Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. ju!14 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jul21 
New Store, 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) j 
11. W. SIMONTON & CO., 
HAVE Opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, con- I •tilling a good assortment ot 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under Clothing, Merino Verts, Collars, 
Cnfls, Worsted and Fancy Goods. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
OCt24 dtf. 
To Contractors and Builders ! 
OEALED Proposals will be received till TUES- 
lfAY, January 15tli, 1867. 10 o’clock A. M., for 
building a Meeting-house for the First Parish in Yar- 
mouth, Me. 
Plans, sigiliciitions, etc., may be examined by cal- ling on Building Committee, at Yarmouth, during 
tnc first two weeks from date herein; after which 
time, until the opening ot said bids, the plans may be 
seen at the otlice of the Architect, Geo. M. Harding, 
211 Free street, Portland. 
The proposals may be left with the Committee or 
Architect. The right to reject any or all “bids” not 
deemed satisfactory is hereby reserved. 
GILES LORING, 
A. L. LORING, Building 
REUBEN PRINCE, 
REUBEN MERRILL. Committee. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, 
Yarmouth, Dec. 24,1866. d2w 
$100. $100 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson Jit Chadbonme, 
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Jul? 28th, 18G*5, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay, Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov* 
ernment, collected at short notice. 
necessary blanks have been received, and claim. anU should tile their claims promptly. G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vola, 
*vi!I\£H.A1>B0UENE>late Maj. lat*Me. Cav. Oct lG-dtt n 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum of efficiency, dura bility and economy with the minimum oi weight 
and price. They are widely and lavorahly known, 
more than BOO being in use. All warranted saiis- 
flictory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
I. C. HOADI.F.T ik CO. 
LAWre.nce, Mass. 
Not. 6. 1866 3md. 
To Rent, 
\\TAEEHOUSE on Custoni House Wharf. En- V T quire of LYNCH, BAKKEB & CO., 
noyldtf 139 ComMMai street, 
INSlTKANCk 
~N O W 
IS THE TIME TO INSURE! 
WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
04 ISew York. 
Cash Assets, $18,000,000. 
Increasing at the rate of 9300,000 per month. 
Another Grand Dividend! 
WILL be made on the first ot February next. Those who insure at this time will derive the 
benefit of that dividend, which will add largely to the sum insured, or may be used in payment of fu- 
ture premiums. It is the best 
New Year’s Grift X 
A man can bestow on his family, tn view of the un- 
certainty of ll'lie. 
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great 
Company are yielding a large increase, as the 
following casus will show: 
No of Ain't Ain’t of Dividend 
Policy. Insured Prem. Pd. Additional 
518 *3500 2252,25 *2710,22 636 500 261,23 375,02 
7767 8000 3689,20 4836,87 
7862 6000 2608,00 * 3217,84 
10325 1000 359,80 544.52 
10793 3000 1066,20 1579,53 4140 1000 533,90 686,93 
12410 1500 410,93 623,24 
Zif~ Many more cases with similar results and 
names can be fiirnlshcd to those who will fever us with 
a call at our office. 
£3?"* Do not fell to examine into the advantages thiB Great Company presents before insuring else- 
where, by applying at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., 
Office 79 Commercial SL, Up Stairs. HfNon-Forfelting, Endowment, Ten year, and all other torm of Policies are issued by this Company 
on more fevorable advantage than by any otharCum- 
pany- dec27dtf 
Reliable Insurance ! 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Offices (for the prc9cnt)at 
No 70 Commercial $t,& 30 Market 
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
CONTINUE to represent the following First C lass Fire Companies, viz: 
Flier nix, Of Hartford, Cl. 
Merchants’, Of Hartford, Ct. 
City Fire, Of Hartford, Ct. 
North American, Of Hartford, Ct. 
New England, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Atlantic, Of Providence, B. I. 
Atlantic Mutual, Of Exeter, N. H. 
And are prepared to place any amount wanted on Good property, at the most lavorable rates. 
QJv FARM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY DWELLINGS and Household Furniture lusured ibr 
a term of years, on highly' lavoiahlo rates. Li.SSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID 
as heretofore, at our office. Every loss of these of- 
fices by the great tiro in this City, was paid up with- 
out any delay, difficulty or discount, (oi more than 
simple interest,) to the entire eallslaclion of all the 
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer. 
Dec. 27 dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—OF— 
Life Insurance! 
HAVING been appointed Oeneral Agents for Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life 
Ins. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents t J work in the ditferent cities and villages throughout the State. None need apply unless good reference 
i&n be give. The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made 
uid paid its dividends once in five years. A Divi- 
ieud will be made up in Nov. I860, and annually 
thereafter, and available one year from date of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to 
RUFOS SMALL & SON, Gun’l Agents, no21d3m Biddelord, Me. 
SECURITY. 
CONDENSED STATEMENT of the Con- dition oi the SEC'IUITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY of Nkw Yoi:k, on the first day of November, I860, made to the State of Mau*e, 
pursuant to the Statute of that State. 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The name of this Company is the Security In- 
surance Companf. Incorporated in 1856, and lo- 
cated in the city of New York. 
CAPITAL. 
The capital of said Company actually paid up in 
cash is $1,000,000 00 
Ihesurplus on the first day ol Novemhpr^^r-Jg% w 
Total amount of capital and surplus, $1,451,384 58 
ASSETS. 
Cash Items, t $815,368 42 
United States Bonds, 285,707 50 
State, County and City Bonds. 101,600 00 
Bonds and Mortgages, 498,184 00 
Interest accrued, l>ur-not due, 18,254 70 
Unpaid Premiums, 64,047 78 
Special Loans, and all other Property, 146,672 93 
$1,430,035 33 
LIABILITIES. 
Am’t cf Losses adjusted, and due and unpaid, none. 
incurred, and in process 
of adjustment, $166,831 43 
A11 other existing claims against the Com 
pany,.3C.729 04 
Total amount of Losses, Claims and Liabil- 
ties, $203,560 47 
Sta k of New York, 1 aa 
City and County ot New York,) 88* 
A. F. Hastings, President, and Frank W. Ballard 
Secretary, of the Security Insurance Company, 
being sever ally and duly sworn, depose and say, and 
each lor himself, that the foregoing is a true, lull 
and coirect statement of the affairs of the said Cor- 
Soration, and that they are the above described of- cers thereof. 
Sworn to before me, Nov 13.1866. 
THUS. L. THORN ELL, Notary PubUc. 
A. F. HASTINGS, President. 
FRANK W. BALLARD, Secretary. 
Loring, Stackpole & Co, Agts, 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
dc20-eod3w PORTLAND. 
Marine Insurance 
Ships, Barques, Brigs and 
Schooners l 
—BY— 
Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp'y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17 
No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal, 
Salt. Iron. Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We 
shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage. 
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
J. W. MUNGEB & SON. 
octC.eodCra n 
B E in O V A L 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where lie is now prepared to place insurance, In all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the %lobc, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
KSf-' Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5,1806. dtf 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
Annual Meeting:. 
THE Stockholders of the Ocean Imrarance Company, are hereby notified to meet at the ! 
Office of said Company, on Monday the 7th day of 
January, A, D. 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M„ lor the pur- 
pose of choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing 
year and for the transaction of any other business 
which may then be legallv acted upon. 
UflO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y. 
Portland, Dec. 11,18G6, dec 12 dtd 
Li. Twombley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and the publ’c 
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Busin< ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life 
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com- 
panies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shall be faithfully attended to. 
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. Iull6tf 
FARMERS 
-AJ» D- 
OWNERS OF LIVE STOCK. 
The Hartford 
Live Stock Ins. Co., 
Cash Assets, $170,000 
All Paid In and Securely Invested, 
is now prepared to issue Polices ou HORSES, 
CATTLE, and LIVE STOCK ot all kinds, against 
DEATH 01 THEFT at moderate rates ot Premium. 
Farmers and Owners of Valuable 
Horses, Stable-keepers and others, 
Now have an opportunity to in urc with a sound and 
reliable company, against loss bv FIRE, DISEASE, 
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and trom THIEVES. 
POLICIES ISSUED BY 
! 
W. £>. LITTLE & CO., 
General Agents, 
At Offices Wo. 79 Commercial Street, 
Abu in Lancaster Hall Building, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
{^“Canvassers and Sub-Agents Wanted, 
Dec U—d*w6«r 
INSURANCE. 
i -:- -= 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, i860. 
— 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
um s terminated during he year; and lor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed, 
.do a Dividend was 40 per cent, in each oi the years 1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company has Assets, Over Twelve Million Dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, $1828.585 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3I330 350 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- curities, .1 ,:K.I nOK United states Gold Coin, go'too Cashin Bank 3^;S£ 
$12,199,970 
trusters: 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Rogert, W. H. H. Moore, JoBhua J. Henry, Henry Colt, Dermis Parkins, Wm C. Pickersgill, Jos. Uallard, Jr., Leu is Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, CbasH. Russell, Cornelius OrinneU, ■ Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, RoyaiPheips, Bcuj. Babcock, 
,®,?.r8tow’ Fletcher Westray, A. P. Plliot, Robt. B. Minturn, Jr, Wm.E Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. G. Hobsou, Fred’k Cliauncey, David Lane, James Low, James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
If'oyM- Wiloy, >Vm. H. Webb. Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Denni«, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
* J- D. Heyr LETT, 3d Vice-Prest. J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications ior Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
John W. HI uugcr, 
,,.. (IsrrespowAcnt. apllulmeoa9m*wCw 
BUILDING. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles ami Scantling of all sizes constantly on band. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. 9$ Union Wharf. 
\-& reat Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rpm subscribers offer for sale a large quantity 01 A desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lylug on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danforth, Orange a nd Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, d desiieu oy the purchasers. Prom parties who build immediately, no cjisii payments required. 
Apply at the office 01 the subscribers, where full 
particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. raa 3tt 
Architecture a engineering. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL <V CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are iuvited lo call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans of churches, banks, stores, blocks of ! 
buildings, frc. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
n IT. JOHNS > 
Improved Roofing, 
For building, oi all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOKlNG*EMENT,lbr coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT ibr iron and wood work, Metal Konl's. 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled rools. BLACK VARNISH,'for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work Ac. FuU descriptions, c rcular. prices, ■Sc. Airmailed by mail or on application at tlie office, 
where samples and testimonials can be Men. 
aeplzdtf 
COAL ! COAL. ! 
Coal for Ranges, Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Low Rates for Cash. 
A small lot of 
irzriu —*- 
160 TONS LUMP LEHIGH. 
Also a lot of DRV SLAB W#OD. sawed In stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord. 
PEBKINS, JACKSON A CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf Foot of High street. 
B L ANKE TJS 
STILL CHEAPER! 
YOU CAN BUY A LARGE SIZED 
All Wool Blanket ! 
-FOR- 
$4.00 Per Pair, 
-AT- 
P. M. FROST’S, 
.VO. I VEERING BLOCK, 
dc22dtf CONGRESS STREET. 
RECONSTRUCTED ! 
THOS. gTlORING, 
APOTHECARY, 
is pleased to inform the citizens of Portland and vi- 
cinity that, having been purified by fire, he has now 
opened a 
NEW AND ELEGANT DRUG STORE 
on the 
OLD STAND, 
and furnished the same with a choice selection of 
Brags, medicines and Chemicals, Toilet 
and Fancy Goods, Fine imported Per- 
fumery, Trasses, Shoulder Braces, 
Elastic Hose, Knee Caps, 
Cratches, Ac., Ac., in great variety. 
We extend a cordial invitation to all our friends to 
take a walk among the ruins” and sec us. 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets. 
jan2 dtf 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free* Corner Center Street** 
Have on hand a full supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Clash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let" 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &o. 
We liave just rocievod from New York a Bill supply ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Ncvr patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short &' T.oring, 
31 Froc, Comer Cenlcr Slice 
Jv30tl 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away, making a loss ol 1-3 the fuel. The question is 
olten asked how can this he saved. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. Thitqis 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
Shy temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there ean he no danger of setting lires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire ol 
WM* WILLARD* 
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dlv 
Oysters, Oysters. 
TIIIS day received a splendid lot Virginia Oysters, and for sale at.60per gallon, solid; All orders by mail or express promptly attend- 
Oysters delivered in any part of the city. 
H. Fit EE MAN & CO., 
dec22dlm 101 Federal Street. 
Portland & Machias Steam 
Boat Company. 
THE Stockholders of the above named Company are hereby notified tbat their Annual Meeting will be held at the office of Rom Sr SinrdiTitnt. 
73 Commercial Street, on Tuesday the 8th day of 
January, 18t7, at 2 o’clock P. M., lor the purpose of 
choosing five Directors, and to transact any other bu- siness that may come before them. 
_ _ 
WILLIAM BOSS, Clerk. Dec. 28,1866. dtd 
COOP Eli & MORSE, 
fpAJE pleasure tn informing their old patrons and A that they have resumed business at their OLD STAND, fomer of Market and Milk streets, 
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, &c., 
That tlie market affords, and It trill be tbtlr earnest endeavor to serve their customers with promptness and fidelity. .. decl-dtl 
For Sale. 
TIE Stock and Fixtures of a small Store, on very favorable terms if applied for soon, _ 
Enquire M No, 13 India St, f»*t8t* 
[ DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
| Tuesday Morning. January 8, 1867. 
The Revenue CommUeUner’e Report. 
The act of July 13,1800, creating the office 
of Special Commissioner of the Revenue, 
makes it the duty of that officer to report from 
| time to time such modifications of the rates 
j of taxation or of the methods of collecting the 
; revenues, and such other facts pertaining to 
! the trade, industry, commerce or taxation of 
the country, as he may find by actual observa- 
tion of the operation ofthe law, to be condu- 
cive to the public interest.” In the execution 
of this important trust Mr. Wells has availed 
himself of the information collected by the 
Statistical Bureau of the Treasury Depart- 
ment, has visited the custom houses of New 
York, Philadelphia and Boston, and has con- 
sulted with leading agriculturists, manufac- 
turers and commercial men from every sec- 
tion of the country. Bis two Assistants. 
Messrs. Young and Elliott, have pursued’the 
investigation at points which Mr. Wells was 
unable to visit personally. Whether the rec- 
ommendatlons of the Commissioner shall pre- 
vail or not, the information thus procured by 
actual aDd systematic observation, is obvious- 
ly entitled to outweigh anybody’s casual Im- 
pressions and must hereafter form the solid ba- 
sis for any reasoning entitled to respect, on 
the subject of the revenue. 
Mr. Wells’s report was laid before the Hous- 
es of Congress last Thursday. We published 
the next morning a synopsis of its recommen- 
dations. The entire document has since come 
to hand—a pamphlet of 125 pages. As lynag- azine of facts bearing upon one of the most 
important and difficult subjects of legislation, 
It fully approves the wisdom of the law pro- 
viding for their collection. Imperfect in some 
respects, it certainly is; our experiments in 
taxation have not yet been prolonged suffi- 
ciently to enable any observer to master the 
multiplicity of their details. The same dili- 
gence should be employed in a further study 
of the subject. There is ample scope in this 
direction alone for the employment of the 
whole force of the Bureau of Statistics. The 
rumor from Washington, that Congress is in- 
clined to discontinue that Bureau must be er- 
roneous; Congress cannot afford to legislate 
on this subject in the dark. It Is furthermore 
not the least of our obligations to Mr. Wells, 
that he calls the attention of Congress con- 
stantly to the established principles of econo- 
mic science. uIt is fashionable and comfort- 
able,” he says, ‘‘to believe that the experience 
of other countries is no criterion for our own; 
but this is a grave error. The difference in 
our lavor is one merely of productive and re- 
cuperative power; we cannot set scientific 
principles at defiance; and the laws of trade 
and of national development are as truly laws, 
as those which regulate the course of the plan- 
ets or the alternation of the seasons.” 
The picture which Mr. Weils draws of the 
industrial condition of the country ha3 its 
bright and its dark sides. He observes dur- 
ing the past year a great activity—industrial 
or speculative—in nearly every section of the 
country, with a consequent extension of busi- 
ness; an unprecedented progress In the in- 
vention of machinery for economizing labor 
or per lecting processes or products; a contin- 
ued and increasing influx of foreign immigra- 
tion, tending to relieve the labor market; and 
a spirit of enterprise which seems to redouble 
its energy with every burden put upon it. On 
the other hand, prices of the leading articles 
of consumption and rents aveia;e nearly 90 
per cent, higher than in 1860, while wages 
have advanced only about 60' per cent; the 
usual and necessary effect of the increase and 
disturbance of prices is visible in the decrease 
marked decrease in the’expOTtaSon^ofvurtoiM 
articles; our foreign commerce is being swept 
from the ocean; and foreign producers are 
able to undersell us in our own markets. 
We proceed to give a few of the facts which 
indicate the unsatisfactory condition of our 
industrial interests. The articles of cotton 
goods, calico, woolens, paper, rolled and slit 
iron and nails, clothing, leather, boots and 
shoes and fisheries, are selected as fairly rep- 
resenting the productive industry of Massa- 
chusetts. It appears that in 1865 not only 
was a smaller number of hands employed in 
these occupations than in 1855, but the gold 
value of the products had fallen olf nearly 31-2 
per cent. The 20 per cent, duty upon lumber 
has so increased the price as to check the con- 
struction of houses, factories and ships, thus 
directly increasing rents, cost of manufactur- 
ed products, and freights. Our exportation 
of boots and shoes amounted in 1865 to two 
millions of dollars; it has dwindled in 1866 to 
bait a million. We exported in 1865 twenty 
seven millions of dollars worth of flour; in 
1866 only eighteen millions. Flour has actu- 
ally been imported from France within the 
year, and starch from Great Britain. We can 
no loDger compete with foreign nations in 
foreign markets except in the lew cases where 
nature or accident favors the American pro- 
ducer—as in the cases of petroleum, cotton 
sewing machines, <fcc. The copper from the 
Superior mines, which was formerly exported 
to Fiance or Germany, cannot now command 
even the home market. The class of ships 
which now cost in New York about $100 (cur- 
rency) per ton, to build and equip for sea, can 
be built in the British Provinces tor about $40 
(gold) per ton. In 1853 the tonnage of the 
United States was 13 per cent, in excess of 
that of Great Britain; it is now estimated at 
33 per cent, less, while in November there 
was but a single ship on the stocks in New 
York, and but one or two in Boston. Expe- 
rienced shipowners in New York told the 
Commissioner that no voyage with an Ameri- 
can vessel, can be planned at present from the 
United States to any loreign port, with a rea- 
sonable expectation ot profit. 
It is the burden of taxation, direct and indi 
rect, which oppresses these varied interests. 
Mr. Wells argues that relief is not to be sought 
by increasing the burden, that is by imposing : 
still heavier duties upon imported articles, in- 
cluding the raw materials which our manu- 
facturers need,but by reducing the direct taxa- 
tion so as *o foster cheap production at home. 
Our difficulties, he says, arc directly caused by 
high prices; but an incre ise of the tariff—that 
is to say of taxation upon imports—is legisla- 
tion in favor of still higher prices. We have 
already a protective tariff, averaging 43 per 
cent, upon our total imports; it will not an- 
swer to make it prohibitive. The annual rev- 
enue of the country, derived from taxation of 
Imports, domestic products, sales and incomes 
amounts to $11.46 per capita in gold: British 
taxation amounts to only $10.92 ; yet the 
British debt is $125 per capita, while ours is 
only $74. In Mr. Wells’s opinion we need less, 
I not more, taxation. 
Important Decision. 
We publish this morning *the opinion of 
Judge Fox, in the case of Fearing et als. vs. 
Cheeseman et als. In this case a yessel char- 
tered in Boston on the 27th April to load in 
Farmingdale, did not arrive at Farmingdale 
till the 24th May. The charterers regarded 
this delay as excusing them from their con- 
tract, and refused to lumish a cargo for the 
vessel. The owners therefore brought this 
action. The decision directly concerns ship- 
pers, brokers and ship owners; while the rear 
soning of the court on the general subject of | 
contracts will not be without interest to busi- 
ness men generally. 
The Illustrated Annual Krais**1 ot 
Rural Affair., Jss> IS**?' 
This is the title of a very beautiful 12mo. 
pamphlet of 122 finely printed pages issued 
from the publishing house of The Cultivator 
and Country Oentleman, at Albany, X- V., 
by Luther Tucker & Son. Some few years 
ago, when engaged in the publication of 
Drew’s Rural Intelligencer, at Augusta, it 
was our pleasure to enjoy a professional ac- 
quaintance with Mr. Tucker, and to receive 
once a year from him the Register above an- 
nounced, which we found to be an acceptable 
Annual, devoted to rural affairs. Since as- 
auming the position we now occupy in ecn- 
I nect,on wlth t»>e Maine State Presl we have received the thirteenth number of ihe work 
: being the issue tor 1807. It is, if anything’ 
more beautiful than its predecessors, and we 
think i has improved in the meiitsof iu pub- lication. Besides a calendar for the present 
ent year, it contains careftilly prepared treat- 
ises on the cultnie ot the Grape; on Milk- 
Farming; Management and Varieties of 
Ducks; on the KutaBaga Crop; a chapter on 
various practical subjects; an article by the 
New York State Entomologist on Garden In- 
sects and several other valuable communica- 
tions, together with directions for Fruit Cul- 
ture, Notes for the Grazier and Breeder, aDd 
Items in Domestic Economy;—the whole il- 
lustrated by 54 handsome engravings. The 
price of the work is but 30 cts per number. 
Triennial volumes from the commencement, 
13 years ago, well bound, can be had tor $1 60 
each. 
We are tempted to make use of one of its 
Horticultural items, in tbe number before us, 
in tbe hopes that it may be the means of our 
friends’ providing evergreen screens and shel- 
ter upon their premises—a matter of seriou3 
impoitancb in bleak and exposed situations. 
Here it is: 
EvKBaxEEXs from Woods.—Very lew- land owners plant out a sultieicut number ot 
evergreen trees. They furnish some impor- 
cant advantages. They beautify the winter 
landscape; and, what is quite as important to 
the utilitarian, they protect from the sweep ot cold winds. The larmer who has his dwelling flanked on the most windy points, with a dense growth of handsome ever.-reens, is saved a yearly expense of $10 ,to $5u, hi fire- 
wood or anthracite. If his barnyard is well 
protected with ever8i-een belts, at least an 
equal amount is saved in hay and grain tor 
his domestic animals. Nor is this all; intelli- 
gent cultivators have repeatedly asserted, that 
the increased value at their fruit trees and 
crops, resulting lrom protecting beits of trees, often reaches as high as fifty per cent, on the 
whole amount 
In some places evergreen trees may be 
most cheaply procured, by the hundred 01 
thousand, Irom nurseries, llut they may he 
as otten obtained from the border's of woods 
or swauips. It is very common to lose trees 
thus procured—which is generally ascribed to 
“bad luck,” but it always results Irom bad 
management. We have set out many hun- dreds of tvees in this way, including White 
Pine, Hemlock, While Spruce, Balsam Pir, 
Arbor Vibe, Ac., and never lost a tree that 
was managed according to the instiuctions 
Siren. The work has been done in autumn, 
winter, and in the spring. There is but one ■ 
leading and esscutial requisite; and that is. to 
carry a mass ot earth on the roots. The in- 
structions have been to take up a cake of 
e irth large enough to hold Uie tree in an up- 
right position, without upsetting when placed 
on the surface of the ground- The larger the 
tree, the larger, of course, must be the mass 
of earth. 
Bet every farmer add to bis plantation, in this way, during v.iDler. A tew trees at a 
time wnl, after a while, give him plenty of 
protection. It will trequeutly be found con- 
venient to do the work during the depth ol 
winter. Voung trees taken l-om along the I borders of woods will be better and hardier ! 
than those Irom the center. The covering of 
snow and lorest leaves oiten protects the soil, 
so as scarcely to freeze, or to lorm hut a thin 
crust—just bugicieut to hold the flat mass of 
earth together. A sharp spade easily cuts 
through this crust, aud the trees thus lifted 
are easily slid, In a standing position, up an 
inclined plank, aud placed ou a sled. Yvheu 
large we have drawn hem up by a horse, by 
means of a rope attached to the loot of the 
stem. If the ground is frozen hard where 
they are to stand, they may be set upright to- 
gether, aud the roots protected until spring by 
straw thrown over them. 
Trasi. 
V'. 8* District Court—.Vluiae District. 
THE STAB OF HOPE. 
Where a charter party for the transportation of a 
cargo, from a port in Marne, the vessel Doing then 
in iioaton, provided that tins charter shall com- 
mence vs mn the vessel is ready to receive cargo at 
her place oi lading, and notice thereof given to 
the charterers, the snip owner was bouud to use 
due diligence in despatching tne vessel from Bos- 
ton, ami in the prosecution oi the voyage to tl*e 
port of lading. v 
If such' vessel, oy reason of inevitable accident a-, \ 
port Whole chartered, or by perils of the sea r9 \ 
Voyage is lOuud to be lu a condition to requu 
Urnc of passage, the owners are excused from suen 
delay, upon general principle* of maritime law; 
and the charterers are hot thereby relieved lrom 
their contract, provided the vessel is reported and 
tendered to them within a reasonable time. 
There is, in such case, no implied warranty, or condi- 
tion precedent, that the vessel is seaworthy at the 
uaU of the charter. 
Disability to i*erlbnn implied covenants, without de- 
fault on his pai i, wni excuse a party; but the rule 
is otherwise where uis covenants are express. 
The distinction between the suspension and the dis- 
solution of a contract is recogunced, upon principle 
and authority. 
This was a libel, in behalf of the owners ef 
the Brigantine Star of Hope, of Boston, of the 
burthen of 325 tons, to recover the balance due 
on a charter party entered into by the respond- 
ents, for the freight of a cargo of ice from 
Farniingdale, on the Kennebec river, to Fort 
Gaines, Ala. The facts sufficiently appear in 
the opinion ot the Court. 
Howard * Cleaves lor iiDeuants. Sevan* «x 
Putnam for respondents. 
Fox, J.—This charter party was executed at 
Boston, on Thursday, tho 27ih of April, IStio, 
and recite* that the vessel, then iu Boston, was 
chartered for a voyage from Puruiiugduie, iu 
Maine, to Port uuiaes, or Mobile, Ala., the 
owners covenanting that the brig should be kept 
ti. bl, staunch aud strong during said voyage, 
and the charterers, that they would furnish 
cargo sufficient tor the loauing,—lumber on 
deck, ice in the bold, aud would pay tbe gross 
sum of $4250 freight for the voyage, as stipu- 
lated. Bay days were ugreed upou aud demur- 
rage provided lor. The contract also stipulated 
that "this charier shall continence when the 
vessel is ready to receive cargo, at the place ol 
loading, aud notice given to the party of tbe 
second part;“ tne dangers of the seas and nav- 
igation ot every nature aud kind mutually ac- 
cepted;’' these two stipulations being contained 
iu tbe printed portion of the charter. The ves- 
sel sailed from Boston ou May 1, Tuesday, and 
did not arrive at Faruungdale until the 24th of 
May. 
mo respondents contend ‘‘that Uy reason of 
this delay they were exouerated from all liabil- 
ity under tbe charter party, that tbe usual time 
for this vessel to have made the passage to 
Parmingdale would not have exceeded live or 
six days, aud that it was in the nature of au 
implied warranty or condition precedent that 
the vessel should have sailed torlhwith from 
Bostou, and should be at Parmingdale ready 
for her cargo withiu the time such vessels usu- 
ally make the voyage, and that as she did not 
sail forthwith from Bostou, aud did not arrive 
seasonably, they are thereby discharged from 
their obligation to receive and load the vessel 
when she did arrive aud reported herself iu 
readiness. 
The eharter party stipulates, “that the char- 
ter shall commence when the vessel is ready 
to receive cargo aud notice thereof given to 
the charterers. If this language is to be ta- 
ken strictly aud literally, I do not perceive that 
there was any contract iu force oetween the 
parties, until tile vessel arrived and i(ported at 
Parmingdale, and yet it would hardly he con- 
tended, in case this vessel had been sent ou a 
different voyage by her owners, and the voyage 
contemplated by the charter party, entirely de- 
feated, nover commenced, that the owners 
would not have been accountable to the 
charterers for the damages sustained by them, 
and that they would have been justified 
in saying, the contract did not have any force 
or effect until the brig arrived at Parmingdale, 
and if it was lor our interest to send her else- 
where, we had a right so to do, without our in- 
curring any liability to the other party bv so 
doing. 
Iu 2 Wallace, 736, Loubcr vs. Bangs, which 
was an action for breach of a charter party, 
Judge Swayue in delivering the opinion of the 
minority of the bupreine Court, lays down the 
following rules, viz.: “that the construction to 
be put upon contracts of this sort depends up- 
ou the intention of the parties, to be gathered 
from the language of the individual uistru- 
inent—all mercantile contracts ought to be 
construed according to the plain meaning to 
uieu ui turn uiiummauiag, UUU not ac- 
cording to topped and retine<l constructions 
which arc intelligible only to lawyers and 
scarcely to them. Contracts, when their 
meaning is not clear, are to be construed in 
the light of the circumstances surrounding 
the parties when they are made and the Pr“^‘ 
tical interpretation which they by their con- 
duct have given to the provisions In coutrover- 
“yGuided by these rules, there can be no doubt 
that although there is uo exprew agreement in Ihfs instrument, that the vessel should pro- 
ceed to Farmingdale, and although it is ex- 
it rpsslv stated "that the charter shall com- 
mence when the vessel 
is reported ready to re- 
ceive cargo at place oi lading yet the owners 
nevertheless were under an obligation, growing 
out of this charter party, that their vessel 
should sail for Farmingdale, and that the re- 
spondents should furnish her a cargo, and that 
this stipulation, as to the commencement ot 
the charter, must ba limited in its application, 
to the terms and provisions therein expressed, 
which would naturally take effect and operate 
after the vessel's arrival at Farmingdale and she had commenced loading under her char- 
ter. 
No particular time being fixed by the agree- 
ment, either for the vessel's sailing from Boston 
or her arrival at Farmingdale, the contract in 
reference to these points being implied from 
the residue of the charter party, what is the 
contract, which the law implies these parties 
entered into? Is it, that the vessel is, at the 
moment of the signing of the charter, ready lor 
sea and will sail forthwith, and will arrive with- 
in the usual time for such a voyage; or is it, 
that the owuers will use all diligence on their 
part, and as far forth as is in their power, will 
expedite the purposes of tbe voyage, making 
no unreasonable delay in its commencement or 
deviation after tbe voyage has once began? Do 
— I 
I ‘I16 become insurers of the vessel's Zr I rival within the usual time, and of b£ ,AS-, ness to receive her cargo, or are they exm xf by the pen's of the sea the vessel is delay- ed and the voyage protracted, if she afterwards completes her passage aud oilers to receive and 
carry forward the cargo to the port of destiua tion? I» there an implied warranty or eondi- tion precedent, as to the time ot the vessels being ready to receive her cargo, when nothin* ™ kind is so expressed in the contract" It 
vewUh", ,hud exP!v3-qlI' stipulated that the 
tAin ftt ^armingdale on a day cer 
DowettiZ'v1 for Clir*°’ no ona wiU llel‘y their 
courts Zuul lku ",UiC ! “u ^rcement, or that the 
ever uur.-Z u,em to its very letter, how- 
tinotion 11111 ll,ere is a clear dis- 
tions- as u wZf. and implied obligu 
note page L'4o “there i?.* far"Jer!* on Shipping, 
by the counts hS!wrea*&CHt,°nreoo«?i2H 
operation of law and el,” S * covenants by 
latter are taken more strictly" amn£J^X.to’ 11,0 
son, that when a party, by ms |!w„ th? ,reU', 
creates a duty or thurge upon bound to make-it goodfand is notSSwiV*! though prevented by inevitable necCsdy’be- cause it is suwl he might have provided acmiuZ it by his contract. On this ground it has bmi held, tbretfa ship be warranted to sail on or helore a particular day, but is prevented from sailing on that day by an embargo, the warran 
ty is not compiled with. In the case of impli- ed covenants, by operation of law, if the party is disabled to perform, Without auy default uu 
his part, and with no remedy over, the law will 
excuse him." Upon general principles, in all 
contracts by charter party, when there is no 
express agreement as to time, it is an implied Stipulation that there should be no unreasona- 
ble or unusual deluv in commencing the voy- 
age. J 
If the clause in this charter party relating to the commencement of the cliartur had been 
omitted, and the vessel sailed seasonably on the voyage to I’anningdale, and had been de- 
layed by icmpcstiious weather or driven out of 
;‘el Uui the authorities arc very clear mat the respondents wsuld uot thereby have been excused lroui loading the vessel on 
W!r,out lau,t c* the owners, at t ariniugiiale. The owner must repair his ves- sel a.; soon as he reasonably can, aud the char- terers must await her readiness. Hander's 
sec. -lb—"the earner is not respousible for de- lay on the voyage on account of boisterous weather, adverse winds or low tides- these are 
dangers aud accidents of the sea aud of navi- 
gation, over which he has no control and 
against which his contract contains uo’war- 
ranty." 
lu Clark vs. Mass. F. & Ma. Ins. Co., 2 Kick 10t>, whore a vessel bound from Richmond, V to -Nice, with a cargomf tobacco, was cuinp’eUeii to go into Kenucbunk for repairs, which de- tained her lor two mouths, it was deoidod that 
the uierchaut was bound to wait that time to 
enable the master to make his repairs; that !he 
contract "-as only suspended, by reason ot the disaster winch betel too ship, and the master 
should hate repaired and proceeded on his 
voyage; that neither party was at liberty lo abandon ihe contract without the consent of 
the other, or without legal cause, which was 
not procured or caused by the lault of the pai- ty who rolled upon it. It was in evideuce iu 
that eaae, that it the vessel had not met wuh 
the disaster, aud had made her passage to Fin e 
in the usual time, the tobacco would hale reached a market in season ior tho tall am- 
evurs, there being two cuncoui s a year only lor sale ot tobucco for Consumption inhrauco aud that the object oi tile owners in the ship- 
ment, was to get their tobacco to the French market at the time of the fail contours, and that this object would have been deleatod by tho delay which had been occasioned by the repairs of the vessel, hut the court held ''that 
disappointment oi arrival could not control or alfect the decision, that there was no stipula- tion that the voyage should he punotmod iu 
any given time, and that the disaster wus only 
a temporary suspension which did not dis- charge the parties from their contract.” 
This distinction between suspension and dissolution of the contract has been recognized and enforced iu a great number ot eases, some oi them of very great hardship—In ouo ease where a ship was chartered, aud afterwards detained by au embargo tor two years, it was decided that the contract remaintu iufull force, and the parties were bound to comp etc it, and the ship s owner was held responsible in dam- 
ages tor not grnug the voyage ut the termina- 
tion of the eiDbargo. Sucn a caso niav lie 
found in 8 T. R., 272. * 
Lord Kenyon, in his opinion there, says- “If this contract were put an end to, it might equally be said, that interruptions of a voyage from other causes would also have put an end to it—e. g., a ship being driven out of her 
course, and yet that never was pretended. In- 
stances of such interruption frequently arise m voyages from the southwest p rts of this 
Kingdom to Iceland; sometimes ships are driven by the violence oi the winds to ports in Denmark, where they have been obliged to winter. I am oi the opinion, however hard it 
may be to the defendants, the plaintid is un- 
titled to recover.” So in ud Sumner, 6b2, thu Nathi. Hooper—Judge Story remarks, "supposo 
a ship meets with a calamity in the course of 
her voyage, and is compelled to put into a port to repair, and there the cargo is required to he 
uniivered, in order to make the repairs, or to 
‘.'atlifte' —,r“ert»iu aud repair the 
E>s<imaraflsntrMrtiijn|air*taMni. 
ly not” 
xuc reports abound with cases of this descrip- tion and no beuetit can result from mrther ci- 
tation iroin tbeni. Xhe principle is so well 
settled that even when the vessel is chartered 
by the mouth and is detained or delayed lor re- 
pairs after the voyage commences, the charter- 
er is obliged to pay lur the time she is thus de- 
layed. This principle is so well established 
that I do not uuderstandpt as questioned by the learned counsel lor respondent, but it is con- 
tended that admitting such to he the law 
when the vessel meets with disasters in the’ 
prosecution of the voyage, it is not applicable 
to the present case, as tiis voyage stipulated 
tor in the charter had not yet commenced. It 
is very certain that the vessel was bound to 
proceed from Boston to Parmingdale under 
unplied conditions, as the charter party is si- lent on this subject, and it is difficult for me 
to lind satisfactory reasons why any other con- 
ditions should arise or be implied iu relation t > 
this portion uf her undertaking, thau the law 
; would imply iu case the charter had merely said “vessel to proceed tfom Boston to i'arrn- 
ingdale," as the charter had commenced at Bos- 
ton aud had provided for the vessel going in ballast tfom Boston to t’aruiinguale and load, 
and in these cases if the vessel had been de- 
layed by storms and in need of repairs, and so 
compelled to refit and delay was occasioned 
thereby, ueitner party would have been exon- 
erated from the perlornmuoe of the contract, if the vessel was seasonably repaired aud ui- 
I rived at place of loadiug. 
Xu X'ouloug vs. Hubbard, 3B. P. 2yi, the ves- sel was chartered lor a Voyage to St. Michaels 
; for fruit from London, and being driven hack to 
fcinglaud by the weather, she was there detaiu- 
j ed by au embargo. Lord Stanley says, “the construction of tuis charter is, that the cap- i tain agrees to go to St. Michaels restraint uf 
! princes excepted, aud the merchaut engages 
I 10 employ him aud furnish the ship with a car- 
| go. Xhe merchant would have been under tho I necessity of luruishing the ship with a cargo if 
I she had arrived ut St. Michaels as soon as she conveniently might alter the embargo was tak- 
en oh, although by arriving after the fruit sea- 
sou was over, the object ot the voyage might ho detested. * * the object of the voyage might equally have beeu deleated by the act of <?od 
as by the act of the State, as if the thtp hud been weather-bound, until the fruit teuton teat 
over, and yet in that cate the merchant would 
haue been compelled to fuijil hit contract." 
The counsel lor respoudeuts read from Ab- 
bott the ease of Mr. Andrews vs. Adams. This 
case is lound reported in 1 Bing. N. C. 300 aud an examination of the case and of the 
opinions of the court 1 think will sustain uiy construction of the preseut contract. 
Tiudal, Chief Justice says: “The broad ques- I tion is, w hether upon the construction of tins 
charter party, which was to St. Michaels for 
fruit, there has beeu auy uuuecussary delay in 
Commencing tbe voyage to St. Michaels. Upon general principles in all contracts by charier 
party, wueu there is no express agreement as 
I to time, it is an implied stipulation, that there 
shall he no unreasonable or unusual delay in 
commencing the voyage, aud alter it has been 
Ceinmeuceu no deviation; and the question is whether the dt l'euduut sailed within a reason- 
able time according to the terms of tho charter 
party. All the authorities coucur in stating that the voyage must be commenced in a tca- 
souable lime. jSow inasmuch as the parties have stipulated that tbe voyage shall commence 
on tho hrst ol Decern her, it may be inferred 
that they contemplated the voyage to St. Mi- chaels should terminate by that Ua v. If indeed 
OIJ an accident o' unforeseen cause whim should 
excuse the master, the Vestel should ai rice late 
the charterer would have no just cause oj com- 
pta'nt. Thus clearly showing, that in tlie opin- 
ion of the Court, when no timo was lixod tor 
the vessel’s arrival at her joist, if delayed by 
accident, or perils of the sea, the charterer was 
not relieved from jrerlurmance ol his contract. 
By an express contract lor the vessel to pro- 
ceed front Boston to h'ariuiiigdale, the risk of 
delay occasioned by jierils of navigation must 
have been borne by the charterers. \\ by should 
I there be any different rule, when the vessel is 
saiiiug under an implied lustead of an express I engagement. 1 cannot believe, that tuc luw 
j Wifi under such circumstances, imply a liabil- 
ity which would uot arise out ol uu exjiress 
undertaking to jmrlorui tire same services.— 
| Lpou this part of the law, the remarks of 
Judge Ware, on the law of tire case Dawes 
18<j are quite appsopnate. “It is usual," he 
says, ”iu charter parties of ofi'-lreighluieut, as 
well as in bills of lading, to insert a clause 
specially exempting the master aud owners 
from losses occasioned by the dangers ol tbo 
sea. This instrument contains no sucU excep- 
tion, but this, as was justly coiitunded by 
the argument for the respondents, is an exotp- 
tiou which the iaw itself silently supplies, 
without its being formally expressed— 
It is a geueral rule of law, fouuded upon the 
plainest and most obvious princule9 of natur- 
al justice that no man shall be held responsi- 
ble fur fortuitous eveuts, and accidents ot ma- 
jor force such as human sagacity cannot fore- 
see, and human providence provide against, 
unless he expressly agrees to take these risks 
upon himseli.” “The liabilities ot the owners 
in this case are precisely the same and no more 
extensive than they would have lieeu, if tho 
usual exception of the dangers of the seas had 
been inserted in tj£ charter parly." 
I am therefore ot opinion that tho ship own- 
ers iu this case, are under the same liabilities 
as to delays ami risks from dangers of ths sea. 
as they would have been under a chatter com- 
mencing at Boston and binding them to send 
I‘their vessel to Farmiugdale lor a cargo, lu 
that case, they would not assume the risks and 
I delays from perils ot the sea, and they did not 
! under the present agreement. 
I The learned counsel for tho respondents have I called my attention to the case ol Boulter vs. 
Bangs, 2 Hallaiu. In that case, a majority ol 
I the Supreme Court held, that au exprese ntlu* 
ulation in a charter party, that a vessel should 
! proceed from one foreign port to another, in a 
I distant part of tho globe, ‘’with all poaaib/e dt«- 
jXJteA * wiw a wairauty aud condition precedent 
The two judges from the gr- at commercial cir- 
cuits did not concur in ibn construction of the j 
charter party. 1 am hound to yield to the 
opinion of the majority, and whenever the 
precise question involved, in Louber vs Bangs, 
is brought before me, it will be decided in ac- 
cordance with that decision; hut in the present 
case I do nut perceive its applicability. 1 do 
not dud any express stipulation in this charter 
party touching the poiut in controversy, and 
sitting in admiralty, 1 am not disposed to in- 
terpolate any condition precedent into the ob- 
ligations of the parties in this cause. If the 
party desired any such obligations, he should 
nave incorporated them in the very wordsot 
his contract, and not have left it to me to find 
them there only by inference. , 
It is said the vessel was not seaworthy e*1"®1 
in Boston or on her passage from 
on account of the auger hole m her bottom, 
and that there is always an implied warranty 
of the owners that Ihe ship is seaworthy. In 
this charter party the owners expressly stipu- 
late that on the voyage therein described, viz., 
from Farniingdalo to Fort Lames, the vessel 
shall he tight, staunch, &e., hut uuthiug is said 
about her condition in Boston and during the 
intermediate voyage. Let us suppose that this 
vessel had sailed from Boston short-handed or 
without a full supply of sails and provisions 
lor the entire voyage, but that her crew and 
supplies were awaiting her at Fariningdale, 
and no delay whatever was caused by the want 
ol' thorn during ihe passage, and the vessel, 
properly manned and supplied, should season- 
ably report to the charterers lor cargo, would 
they havo been justified in refusing to load 
her, for the reason that she was shoit manned 
or short of supplies down from Boston? I 
think under such circumstances they would 
have boon bound to comply with their con- 
tract. She is seaworthy w heu she is in readi- 
ness to receive her cargo aud no delay has been 
occasioned by her want of seaworthiness aud 
no iqjury has been sustained therefrom. 
Liie conclusion to wilicu x nave arrived is, 
that the vessel being represented by the char- 
ter party as being then iu Boston, the respond- 
ents had a right to expect that she would pro- 
ceed lroui Uiat port to Firmiugdale, without 
any unreasonable and unusual delay, that if 
by the perils of the sea the vessel on her pas- 
sage was iqjured and not unreasonably detain- 
ed for tile repairs, but the same run made with 
due diligence and the vessel with proper des- 
patch proceeded to Farmingdale and offered 
to receive her cargo and complete the con- 
tract on her part, the respondents on their part 
were still under obligations to comply with it. 
I must then inquire whether there was any un- 
reasonable delay at Boston. 
The vessel arrived in April from a foreign 
voyage, and delivered her cargo in good order. 
She was taken ou the railway for repairs aud 
painting. She was being metalled and left the 
ways ou the 27th, the day of the executioij of 
the charter party. The precise time at which 
th > charter was signed does_ not appear, but 
Friday was necessarily spent in procuring her 
crew and getting her stores ou board, and on 
Saturday she was ready to sail. The wind was 
fair, tho vessel laid with single fasts at the end 
of Long Wharf, and would have been off in 
twenty minutes, as one of the witnesses states; 
and she was then run into by a tug with an- 
other vessel iu tow, and the jib boom of the 
Star of Hope was carried away iu the collu- 
sion. This of course detained her and she was 
not ready until Tuesday of the next week, 
when she proceeded under tow to sea, the rig- 
ging of the jib boom being set up by the meu 
as she weut out of the harbor. 1 am of opin- 
ion that due diligence was used in repairing 
the jib boom, and that the damage occurred 
under such circumstances as constitute a dis- 
aster from the dangers of the sea, so that the 
owners are uotcharbeable lor the delay. 
The pilot George Williams had tho general 
charge of the vessel aud the evidence is that 
he was an experienced and licensed pilot, 
qualified for his position. The vessel left the 
wharf about three o’clock Tuesday afteruoou. 
Her pumps were tried that evening between 
Boston and Thatcher's Island,without the least 
indication of any leak. Her hatches had been 
oif a considerable portion of the time alter she 
left the ways. Witnesses say they were fre- 
quently in the hold, and all agree that the 
Btores were perfectly dry. Nothing unusual 
occurred on Tuesday"night, but on Wednesday' 
morning the wind increased, being about N. N. 
E.; the pilot from time to time took in his light 
sails; a’oit eleven the wind had so increased 
that it was a severe gale, and for five hours 
continued very violent causing a heavy sea.— 
Such was the force of the wind that the topmast 
stay sail was blown to pieces, although it had 
only been nine months in use and wasjust out 
of the sail loft. In the afternoon of Wednes- 
day the pilot states, “that the vessel then ly- 
itg to was struck under tho luff of the port 
bow by a very heavy sea, so violent that he 
was nearly thrown over aud he supposed at 
the moment that they must have run into a 
wreck “that previous to this time the 
vessel was perfectly tight, no water to be seen 
In tl,e hold. But immediately afterwards they 
found from one to two feet of water iu the hold.” 
The leak increased, aud all hands were put to 
the pumps and kept constantly at the brakes ex- 
cepting when their assistance was necessary in 
Working the vessel. The wind being ahead, the 
captain and pilot, after consulting, deemed it 
most prudent 10 bear away tor Boston tor re- 
paii This they attempted, but before reach- 
Thatcher’s Island the wiud caiue round, aud 
finding they could reach the Kennebec river 
they citM nged their course .arrived at the river on 
Friday night aud went up to Bath on Satur- 
day. 
Ou Thursday and Friday, the pumps were 
kept going u greater portion of the time. The 
wind abated and the seated ou Thursday aud 
the leak decreased from 10J or 500 strokes per 
hour, to about 200 which she was making when 
she got into the pier. This vessel was fitted with a center board 
about twenty-four feet in length with a fad of 
about twelve feet. At the time she was struck 
.by the heavy spa, the was dowa 
sea striking u», it had always worked wedj 1 
after that it was out of order and we could 
not make it work up or down.” 
A survey was held on the vessel at Bath, 
and she was ordered to Portland. There she 
wa< taken on the ways and a new survey 
called. Ou examination an auger hole 1 1-8 in- 
ches in diameter, was found in the bottom on 
the plank next to her garboard. The hole was 
bored through between the timbers, and was 
filled with chips and dirt wedged in quite 
tight, ami apparently lodged there from the in- 
side of the vessel; ou the outside there being a 
thin shell of wood left by the augei. There 
was a little water weeping from this hole and 
about the center board box there were also 
some iudieatious of leaking, but nut to any 
great extent. This hole was stopped up and 
the survey having recommended the center 
board box to bo closed it was done and a shoe 
put ou the keel. The vessel wag put iu good 
order at an expense of about 5140U only $12 of 
which was for the calker’s bill, aud ou the 
17tb of May she saileu tor Farmingdale, where 
she arrived and claimed a cargo uuder the 
charter party on the 24th. 
I am satisfied, the augur hole was in the ves- 
sel at the time she left Boston, and that the ex- 
planation of Thomas Knight well accounts for 
it. He gives it as his opinion, from its position 
and appearance, that it was made when the 
vessel was on the ways iu Boston;to let out 
any water that might oe iu her and that by the 
flood of water the chips and other substances 
were loaded and packed within the hold, being 
detained there by the external layer of the 
wood, not wholly cut away by the auger. It 
is clear from aLl the evidence that the vessel 
did not take the bottom nom the time she left 
the railway in Boston till she was taken out in 
Portland. All the circumstances tend to show 
that the leak which occasioned the delay was 
not owing to this hold, but that on the contra- 
ry it was filled aud so stopped that but little 
if any water entered by it. JLf it had been clear., 
the vessel must hare sunk before reaching 
Bath, as all the witnesses agree. The hold was 
tight in Boston. She laid there from Thursday 
till Tuesday, no water visible within her and 
none indicated by the pumps there or on the 
first day out. Soon after she was struck by the 
violent sea, she leaked very badly, so that she 
had from one to two feet of water in her hold, 
and for a time she continued thus to leak, the 
water diminishing as the sea went down; her 
centre board w as strained, so that it would not 
work and as is well understood, vessels of this 
construction are liable to get out of order 
around tlic centre board box and it is frequent- 
ly difficult to reach aud remedy the trouble.— | 
Til « board would act as a lever iu a heavy sea, 
aud might if struck violently strain open the 
seams of the box, which would remain open as 
long as the centre board was out of place, but 
might afterwards come together when the 
strain was removed. I am therefore ol opinion 
that the necessity for repairs and the delay 
occasioned thereby must lie ascribed to the 
perils of the tea, and under the circumstances 
there was no lack of judgment, on the part of 
the master in going to Bath iu the first place 
instead of Portland. He was not aware of the 
nature of the injury, aud did not know, so far 
as appears, whether the railway in Portland 
was iu working order, it having been for a long 
time out of order and at the time the vessel ap- 
peared to be strained in lier upper works which 
he may have supposed was tile priucii>ul cause 
of her difficulty. 
The vessel sailed irum Portland tlie lbtlr, 
and reported at Farmingdale on the 2itU. None 
of the ciew have been examined, aud no rea- 
son lias been shown tor this length of time be- 
ing taken up by tbe voyage. It certainly was 
longer than I should have expected, but as 
from all the testimony 1 aiu satislied the own- 
ers were desirous of completing the charter, 
aud on some occasions made, I think, unusual 
exertions to expedite the purposesof the Voyage, 
I fee) justified, taking into consideration the 
season of the year, aud the state of the river at 
that time, together with the locality ol Par in 
iugd ile, well up the river, iu not charging them 
with unreasonable delay in reaching Farming- 
dale after the repairs were made. 
lhrt vessel reported for loading on thc24tb, 
and the charterers refused to accept her, and 
so telegraphed to Boston, to which the owners 
replied insisting on a compliance with the 
charter party, and on the 27th respondents tel- egraphed as follows: “We will load Hope Fort Gaines and Mobile at eight measurement 
or weight, difference between old aud new 
charter to be open for settlement by lawsuit or 
arbitration, without prejudicing lights of either 
party.’’ To which ou same day the owners re- 
pli-il, “We accept your proposition; load ves- 
sel as per dispatch.” The vessel was loaded 
and on the 22d of July discharged her cargo in 
good order at Fort Gaines, and the respondents 
paid freight thereon at rate of eight dollars per 
ton. Xae litre! alleges the cargo was carried 
under the charter party. 'The answer claims 
it to have been under the new agreement, aud 
that the libel should have been so framed, aud 
that uot being so, eveu it 1 am of opinion that 
the charter party was in force and the respon- 
dents not exonerated from their liability, the 
libel iu its present form cannot be sustained 1 
have lelt tbe force of this objection, and have 
hesitated w bether I should not yield to it. If I 
did, 1 should allow an amendment of the libel 
to meet the objection, as I think the merits are 
clearly with the libellants, and a court of ad- 
miralty is not inclined to discuss a meritorious 
course upon mere technicalities, when they 
can be obviated by an amendment. 
a consider the legal etteet of the telegrams 
to amount to this. The respondents claimed 
they were discharged of their liability, which 
the owners denied. The vessel was ready for a 
cargo, aud that the voyage might not be lost 
sbe was to carry the cargo forward—the law or 
arbitration to determine whether the respond- 
ents were still bound by the charter; if so bound, the cargo was shipped under it, and 
tney were bouuu to pay the charter money; if 
not so bound, the owners were to be entitled 
only to the eight dol'ars per ton as stipulated. 
It would have beeu more satisfactory u the 11- 
l**l had set forth this supplementary agree- 
ment, 
It is claimed tin purposes of the voyage 
were frustrated by this delay, and the respond- 
ent* greatly damaged thereby; but on a care- 
ful examination oi all the testimony, I .am not 
satisfied that it was so. The cargo destined for 
the Hope was on government account and was 
delivered at Fort Gaines and received by the 
government official, from the Star of Hope, 
without, as appears, any claim for damages or 
delay It is true, the respondents, about the 
14th of May, chartered the M. C. Rosevelt and 
loaded her with ice, intending to send her to 
F»»it Uaines instead of the Hope, but on the arrival of the latter vessel, the destination of 
the lwosevclt was changed to Pensacola, and it is hi evidence from the letter ot the respond- ents that they were in want of a vessel for that 
port. 1 think it was no disappointment to them that the destination was chauged, but rather in accordance with their wishes. It is 
said if the »Star of Hope had delivered her car- 
go in the usual time at Fort Gaines, the re- 
spondents w'ou'.d have been able to have ship- 
ped another cargo that season to Mobile on 
which a profit would have been made, but by 
the delay they were prevented from doing so. 
This, as a claim for damages, is of conjectur- 
al and remote a character so dependent on so 
many contingencies, that I do not think any 
I court would adopt it for an instant. There was 
nothing to prevent their sending the second 
cargo, if they wished so to do, and there is no 
proof that they intended so to do, or that any 
profit would have arisen therefrom. 
On the whole I am of opinion that the libel- 
lants have earned and are entitled to recover 
the balauce due under the charter—$1268, and 
interest from Aug. 25,1865. 
The lentimi ffurstlea. 
Tho Springfield Republican,referring to the 
recent Indian outrages, uses tbe following 
language:— 
But two alternatives are possible with refer- 
ence to tho Indians. They must be extermi- nated, or they must locate upon some assign- ed territory and remain there. It is impos- 
sible to tolerate them lunger as roving tribes, 
always repulsive and often hostile to the white 
settlers. The great lines of communication 
with the Pacific stitos must be kept open and 
rendered sate, and this cannot be done while 
; tbe Indians go at large. Absolute extermina- 
I tion b v powder and ball is of course not to be 
thought of .though surely less barbarous than 
tbe present policy, as it is administered. The 
other alternative is to assign a fixed territory 
to the Indians and compel them to remove to it 
and occupy it. This will require a considerable 
military force at first, and a permamcnt one 
for some years, to guard the territory and keep 
tho Indians within its limits; but it is the 
cheapest and best arrangement to be made. 
If thelndiaus are not wholly incapable of civil- 
ization, as many believe, they will there 
be aocessable to the influences of education 
and Christianity, which have at least done 
something towards elevating the Cherokees 
and Cuoctaws in the present territory; and if 
civilization hastens the extinction of these 
tribes, it cannot be helped. It is the best we 
can do for them. They have the opportunity 
to be naturalized and become citizens of tbe 
United States, and our treatment of them 
should have reference to this and promote 
it It is not likely that any considerable por- 
tion of tbom will ever become oitizens, or that 
tbe Indian element is to be permanent in 
our cosmopolition population. But this 
should not be our fault, but the inevitable re- 
sult of tbe incapacity of tbe Indian lor civiliz- 
ation. If tbe ab .rigiual American has fulfilled 
his destiny, and must retire from tbe scene, 
let him. He must not be allowed to obstruct 
the peacelul development and population of 
the country any longer, 
Sad Haileoad Accident.—The morning 
train on the Great Falls and Conway Railroad, 
which connects with the Portland, Saco & 
Portsmouth Railroad, ran off the traok at South 
Berwick Monday morning, throwing the en- 
gine ofi the track on one side, and the passen- 
ger car, containing thirty-five persons, down a 
steep embankment on the other side. The ao- 
cident was caused by ice on tbe rails. Nearly 
all of the passengers were injured but none 
fatally. But, sad to say, the engineer, Mr. Per- 
ry, son of Dr. Perry, of Portsmouth, and the 
fireman, Mr. John Earle, were so badly injur- 
ed that they were not expected to live through 
the day. Among the passengers injured was 
Mr. Rul'us Stearns, apothecary at Great Falls 
who had the scalp torn from his head. One 
man was buried up iu tbe baggage car unde 
tbe trunks, but he was rescued after considera' 
ble difficulty, and it was hoped no bones were 
broken, though he was so stiff he could hardly 
tell whether he was alive or uot. Every atten- 
tion was paid to the injured persons that was 
possible, and the best medical aid was offered 
them. 
Fryabuig. 
ICorrespondence of the Frees.] 
Lust week the people of this beautiful village 
were favored with a Lecture from Dr. Smith, 
President of Dartmouth college. His theme 
was, “New England.’' He spoke of her as an 
Eduoator, and handled his subject in a master- 
ly manner. His premises were stated clearly 
and concisely, and his conclusions were logical 
and irrefutable. 
It is a matter of eongratulation among all 
true lovers of learning and progress that one of 
New England’s best colleges has in her Presi- 
dential chair a man whose every feeling is in 
harmony with the progressive spirit of the 
iftyeourg, January, 4th, 1867. 
Light House Burned.—A dispatch was 
received at the Telegraph office in this eity, 
yesterday, from St. John. N. B., stating that 
the Bcacou light house inside of St. John har- 
bor was burned to the water’s edge on Mon- 
day morning, and that no light can be ex- 
hibited there for some time. Coasting vessels 
and others should bear this in mind. 
THE STATE. 
—We learn from the Waterville Mail that 
Mr. Nathaniel Mayo, a well known and worthy 
citizen of that place died very suddenly on 
Saturday last, of heart disease. He Was in his 
usual health till about half au hour before his 
death. His age was 64 yean. 
—The annual report of the Maine bank com- 
missioners exhibits an extraordinary degree of 
prosper it} during the past year in the savings 
banks of the State. While the last report 
showed a decrease in deposits of $340,000, ow- 
ing to the depositors withdrawing lor the pur- 
pose of investment in United States bonds, 
the present report shows an increase of $610,- 
000. 
—The number of convicts in the State Pris- 
on at the close of the year was 135, against 78 
last year. Eighty-three were received and 
twenty-six have been discharged, or pardoned, 
or have died. The administration of the Pris- 
on has been successful, paying its way and 
leaving a balance of $288,67. The annual report 
recommends enlargement of the prison, exten- 
sive repairs and the appointment ofa perman- 
ent chaplain. Two are in the prison under 
sentence of death. One of these has been in 
confinement twenty-three years, another 
twelve, and another eleven. The profits of Car- 
riage-making by the convicts were over $25, 
000. The total number of convicts since the 
establishment of the prison in 1824 is 1866. 
VARIETIES. 
—Newbern, N. C., indulged in a tournament 
on New Year’s. 
—The Concord (N. ,H.) Monitor and Inde- 
pendent Democrat have united their fortunes. 
The Monitor will be continued as a daily, and 
the Deinoorat takes the place of the "Weekly 
Monitor. 
—The English journals announce that Mr. 
W. L. Lindsay is arranging his extensive cor- 
respondence with, Mr. Cobden, with a view to 
its publication in the forthcoming biography 
of the latter. 
—The party of English capitalists who lately 
made a tour through this country in search of 
advantageous openings for investment are not 
likely according to present prospects to have 
much to invest. The failure of the house to 
which Sir Morton Peto belonged was announc- 
ed almost before that gentleman had reached 
hLowu country, and now we have intelligence 
that another of the party, Mr. A. W. Kixon, 
has made a most disastrous failure. His debts 
are £110,000; hie assets are £4000. 
—Miss Anna E. Dickinson has recovered 
from her recent severe illness, and will leeture 
on “Something to Do," at the Philadelphia 
Academy of Music this week. 
—Thirty years ago, more or less, old Baron 
de Bodiseo, the Russian Minister, married a 
young and pretty Miss Williams in George- 
town. She made him a devyted wife, but af- 
ter his death married aCapt. Scott of the East 
India service but she is now hack agaiu on a 
visit as grandee-like as ever. The wives of the 
present French, Russian and Italian Ministers 
are American ladies, and the English Minister, 
Sir Frederick Bruce, is a bachelor. 
—Mrs. baran rtugpes, or xiexington, ivy, 
has succeeded in collecting, in the vicinity of 
that place, tor the destitute poor of Georgia, 
10,0(10 bushels of corn, 200 barrels of pork, and 
some supplies of clothing, a portion of which 
passed through Nashville, on Dec. 29, on the 
way to Atlanta. They are to be distributed to 
all the needy, without regard to age, sex, poli- tics or color. Mrs. Hughes is 66 of age, and must certainly be a woman of extraordinary 
energy to hava accomplished so great wort -A plan to relieve Broadway of the pres- 
sure of travel by means of pneumatic railways is under consideration in New York. 1 
if;—The romance of wliakug is entirely gone.— 
A Frenchman has invented a poisonous cart- 
ridge, which fired at the whale, explodes and 
kills him in less than eighteen minutes. The 
poison is not communicated from the fish |to 
the flesh of the men who cut it up. 
—Whittier’s new poem, “The Tent on the 
Beach" has been sent to the printer by Messrs. 
Ticknor & Fields, the publishers. 
—Rev. Norman McLeod, of Salt Lake City, 
is making an effert to build a Congregational 
church in that Mormon metropolis. 
ton TLA XU AXD VICIXITT. 
New Advertisement. 'IVDny 
BY ECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoos—T. E. Moseley A Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Bidwell 4 Brown. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Woolen Goods, Ac.-E. M. Patten A Co 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Portland St Macliias Steamboat Co. 
To be Let—Booms. 
Muscovado Molasses—Gao- Hunt. 
Administratrix Notice—France* A. Libby. 
House tor Sale. 
Camphor Ice—J. B. Lunt & Co. 
Southern Pine Floor Boards—E. T. Patten. 
Stock and Specie Broker—Henry P. Wood. 
Card—Metropolitan Hotel. 
Quarterly Keport of the National Trader* Bank, 
cloihluti Cleansed—WUliatn Brown. 
CITY AFFAIRS, 
The regular monthly meeting of the City 
Council was hold last evening. An there has 
been no meeting held since the first Monday in 
December, a large amount of husines was tran- 
sacted. 
in board of mayor and aldbrmu. 
Jurors.—Jas. N. Poor, John Harrison, Wm. 
H. Stewart, Cyrus K.Xadd, Henry C. Baker, 
George R. Mars ton, A. W. H. Clapp, Frederick 
W. Clark, Willard T. Brown, and William M. 
Bond were drrwn as traverse jurors for the 
January (civil) term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court, which commences it session next Tues- 
day. 
A communication was received from Wil- 
liam J. Lewis, resigning his situation as En- 
gine man of steamer Casco, Ho. 0. The resig- 
nation was accepted. 
Order from Common Counoil in relation to 
numbering lots in streets in the burnt district, 
was laid upon the table. 
A license was granted C. Severy & Co. as 
Auctioneers. 
George S. Swasey was licensed to keep a bil- 
liard saloon. 
An order in relation to the purchase of a bell 
to be placed in the tower of City Hail, passed 
in the Board of Common Council, was referred 
to the next City Council in this Board. 
A report was received from the President of 
the Widows' Wood Society of the distribution 
of the Clapp fund in the year 1890. It was dis- 
tributed among 218 different persons. 
Petitions presented and referred—Of Levi 
Weymouth & als., that a police force 'may he 
stationed on Portland and Congress streets, 
commencing at the Westbrook line, to conneet 
with the present police force; of Eliza A. Far- 
mer for remuneration tor blowing up her house 
on the corner of Cumberland and Pearl streets 
at the time of the great fire July 4th; of K. 
Wright for remuneration for destruction of 
property in blowing up a building on Congress 
street; of Harriet Child, for increase of dam- 
ages for land taken to widen Cross street; of 
James E. McDonald & als., for the re-number- 
ing of Danforth street; of John Yeaton that 
the name of Congress street be changed to 
Broadway; of Loienzo Taylor, that so much of 
Congress street as was taken for said street on 
the corner of Congress and Wilmot streets be 
discontinued; of Committee of Legislative 
Club for use ot Common Council room. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
Of the Committee on Laying out and Widen- 
ing Streets—Ou petition of Edward Harlow & 
als., for laying out a new street from Congress 
to Portland Street. That public convenience 
does not require the laying out of said street, 
and that petitioners have leave to withdraw. 
Of same committee, on petition of Joseph 
B. Hale & als- That it is inexpedient at pres- 
ent to accept Douglass Street, and that peti- 
tioners have leave to withdraw. 
Of same committee, that the name of Peach 
Street be changed to Bradford Street. 
Of same committee, on petition of Messrs. 
Pearson & Smith, that the award to them of 
damages In widening Willow Street, should 
not be increased. 
Of Committee on Judicial Proceedings.—That 
they are satisfied the city has no right in the 
passage way from Fore Street to Bichardson’s 
Wharf. 
Of same committee, on petition of Charles 
W. Cobb, for remuneration for injuries sustain- 
ed by him in May, 1882, while assisting a. po- 
lice officer, that they are not satisfied that the 
petitioner sustained any serious injury, and that he have leave to withdraw. 
OJ Committee on Sidewalks, &c.—On petition 
of J. B. Carroll & als., for sidewalk ou Lime 
Street, that petitioners have leave to with- 
draw. 
Of same committee, that it is inexpedient to 
accept the granite column presented by Alien 
Haute*. Esq. 
Of same committee, that it is inexpedient to 
grade Vesper Street. 
Of Joint Special Committee—On petition of 
J. B. Carroll & als. for investigation into the 
prices charged by draymen and others ou the 
night of the fire on July 4th; that after adver- 
tising in the daily papers where the committee 
would meet, and aftei being in session one ev- 
ening, and no one appearing with any testimo- 
ny, they ask to be discharged from any farther 
Consideration of the subject. 
Of Committee on Streets,die—Ou. petition of 
T. C. Hersey & als., that it is expedient to grade 
Emery Street. 
ah oi tu» above reports were accepted. 
Orders Passed—Changing the name of Peach 
street to Bradford street; allowing Hezekiah 
Dodge the sum of $125 in addition to the sum 
awarded for damages to his property in the 
laying out of Newbury street, more land hav- 
ing been taken than was estimated by the com- 
mittee; allowing John C. Tuksberry $200 for land taken to widen Sumner street, which was 
supposed to belong to other parties; allowing William H. Keed #75 additional for land taken 
in extending Federal atr««t—more land hoving 
beep »“ "irtWSW&d, 
for land taken in widening Congress street— 
more having been taken than was estimated; 
to pay to the Widow’s Wood Society $M0, the 
interest on the Asa Clapp fund; appointing a committee to contract for the bunding ot a 
suitable iron fence around the Park, and also 
to procure plans to be submitted to the City Council for the laying out and grading oi the 
Park; directing the committee on Laying out and widening streets, to consider the expedi- 
ency of widening Franklin street, between 
Congress and Federal streets, to fifty feet; des- 
ignating the name for the square purchased 
for a Park, ay Phoenix Square; transferring balanres of unexpended appropriations, as 
may be necessary, to those which may be over- 
drawn; to pay the heirs of John Trowbridge 
gAIO for award made by the City CouncU Oct. 
6, 1864 for damages by the continuation of 
Neal street—the condition upon which such 
award was made having been complied with; 
authorizing the Mayor to petition the Legis- 
to omit the State tax to be assessed for the 
year 1867 upon the city of Portland; author- 
izing Kev. W. B. Hayden to remove an elm 
tree in front of his house on Winter street; 
that the City Engineer arrange the numbers 
for buildings and lots in the various streets of 
the cityr directing the Coinmittoe on Streets 
&c., to grade Emery stre it, from Commercial 
to DamortU street, without delay; directing 
the Committee on Streets to widen Congress 
street north-westerly on a straight line from 
Peail to Franklin street— (tabled In the Com- 
mon Council); directing the City Marshal to 
remove any temporary buildings that have 
been located on Congress street, where no au- 
thority has been granted for such location, 
nr CONVENTION. 
A Convention of both Boards was held for 
the purpose of choosing an engine man for steam 
lire engine Casco, No. 6, and Alfred J. Haskell 
was unanimously elected. The Convention 
then separated. 
After the transaction of some other business 
(noted above) the Board adjourned. 
IN HOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL. 
Mr. Ira J. Batchelor, the courteous and effi- 
cient Clerk for several years past, resigned his 
position. Mr. F. A. Gerrish was unanimously 
elected in place of Mr. Batchelor. 
Theatre.—Another sensation is presented to 
the patrons of the drama this evening, in the 
new dramatization of the popular novel by 
Charles Beadle, of “Griffith Gaunt." This 
book has been read so extensively throughout 
the country, that doubtless numbers will be 
anxious to sec its representation. In New York 
and Boston it created quite a furore, and in 
Baltimore, where it was presented under the 
immediate direction of Miss Johnson, who as- 
sumes the principal part, the beauty of Cum- 
berland, (Kate Peyton) assisted by Mr. Macau- 
ley, whose rendition of the Jealous Squire is 
said to be admirable, it created the same enthu- 
siasm. We are assured that extensive prepar- 
ations have been made for the production of 
the play in good style, and judging from pre- 
vious performances we may safely recommend 
it to the notice of all patrons of the stage. 
Kev. Dr. Storhs.—It should be borne in 
mind by our readers that the sixth lecture be- 
fore the Y. M. C. A. of Portland is to be given 
by this distinguished gentleman thi» evening 
at State Street Church. Dr. Storrs needs no 
eucomium from us. He is well known to Port- 
land audiences as one of the most earnest, elo- 
quent and scholarly ot our popular orators, 
and the mere announcement of his name will 
doubtless be sufficient to fill the house. The 
subject of the lecture this evening; is “Ameri- 
can Manhood," and it is one well fitted to call 
out the best powers of this eloquent speaker.— 
Tickets should be secured early. They can be 
had at the places named in the advertisement 
and at the door. 
St. Stephens Church.—The statement in 
the Preaa of yesterday respecting the meeting 
of the St. Stephens Church, that “the down town 
members finding themselves in a small minor- 
ity declined to vote,” is incorrect. A portion of 
the members of the Parish did decline to vote 
on the question because of the statement of the 
Rector, then present, that whatever might he 
the decision of the Parish, not one dollar of the 
money collected by him for the rebuilding of 
St. Stephen's Church ($13,000) should be used 
to build a Church downtown. Under these 
circumstances a portion oj those present de- 
clined to vote. » 
Forest City Band.—At the annual meet- 
ing of this Band, Saturday evening, the follow- 
ing officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Leader and Director, Theodore B. Davis; Sec- 
retary, P. W. Stoneham; Treasurer, Ed. A. 
Jordan. This Band, although in its infancy, it 
in a flourishing condition. 
Wexxcome’s great German Remedy recom- 
mends itself to all who use It foi throat and 
lung difficulties Thousands declare it superi- 
or to any other. You will find it so by using 
^ jan4—dlawtf 
Never Dry.—Ocean Association Ex.-4 will 
give an assembly at Mechanice* n>n to-night, aud we trust their numerous friends will turn 
out la lull numbers aud give them a full house, 
Accmwre.—1«. A. Foster. Esq., proprietor of 
the Press, met with an accident on Friday last, 
which had nearly proved fetal. He was driv- 
ing, in the town of Hollis, down a steep hill, 
and behind hint was a double horse sled, on 
which was a high load of some kind of bulky 
merchandise. Midway of the hill the pole of 
the sled broke, and the horses took fright and 
ran, throwing their driver from his seat. Mr. 
Foster, seeing the danger, put his own horse 
to his speed, and plunging down the hill turn- 
ed a sharp corner into the gateway of a farm- 
yard, the entrance to which he thought too 
narrow to allow the double team to pass. He 
was mistaken, however. The frightened ani- 
mals, obeying the instinct which makes a terri- 
fied horse seek to follow another horse, pushed 
after him, passed the gate, and plunged direct- 
ly upon him before he could extricate himself 
from the sleigh. But tor the tact of the brok- 
en pole ol the sled happening at the last mo- 
ment to strike some obstruction, Mr. F. must 
have been buried under the wreck of the load- 
ed team. As it was he was knocked down by 
the struggling horses, and remained insensible 
for somo time, but received no serious injury. 
Bold Tbansaction. — Between seven and 
eight o'clock last evening, some scoundrels 
bent on robbery, smashed one of the panes of 
glass in the store of Mossrs. Smith, Donnell & 
Co., on Commercial Street. The noise was 
beard by some persons near by, who hastened 
to the place and frightened the robbers so that 
they took to their heels and escaped. There 
was a large number of boxes of tobacco piled 
up within reach of them alter the pane was 
broken, but they had to decamp without obtain- 
ing any of it. 
Fibb.— About eleven o’clock last evening, 
smoke was observed issuing from the Boston 
depot. The doors were burst open by the po- 
licemen and others, and a car load of hay was 
found to he on fire. The car was run out of 
the depot to a safe place, and the hay dumped 
from it. A general alarm was created, but the 
danger was over before the engines arrived.— 
It is supposed that the fire caught from a spark 
from the locomotive of the passenger train, 
which arrived about eight o’clock. 
Thb following additional contributions have 
been received by the Mayor since our last state- 
ments : 
Citizens of Dover, N. H., additional, $ 24 00 
Citizens of New York, additional, 4 00 
Capt. C. H. Humphrey, Yarmouth, of 
smp Bertha, at Montevedio, 40 00 
Citizens of Washington, additional 0 00 Citizens of Lynn, Mass., additional, 914 12 
Total, 968 12 
Total amount received, 8510,803.92. 
In the early settlement of our couutry the 
greatest anxiety was, how our people could get 
enough of good wholesome food. Now the 
manner of living has changed, so that many 
people really sutler, and enough of every kind 
around them. Why is this? It is because their 
food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s 
Elderberry Wine and you will get relief Then 
buy a case. dcc4ti 
Mouk 8 to be Beeamno.—The store of E. P. 
Briggs & Co., Morrill’s corner, was entered 
either Saturday or Sunday night, the till being 
smashed to pieces, and about fifteen dollars in 
money appropriated. The rogues also filled 
their pockets with cutlery, and secured a lot of 
Main’s Elderberry Wine as a means ot refresh- 
ment after their labors. 
At the annual meeting oi Ocean Associa- 
tion Ex.-4, held at their room Jan. 7,1867, it 
was a unanimous vote to present $30 to the 
Widows’ Wood Society. Their officers chosen 
for the ensuing year are as follows: President, 
Edw. Hodgkins; Vice President, S. S. Hanna- 
ford; Secretary, A.H. Jacobs; Treasurer, F. J 
Bailey. 
At the annual meeting of the Portland 
Baud, held Saturday evening, the following of- 
ficers were chosen for the ensuing year. D. H 
Chandler, Conductor; J. Cole, Leader; I). H. 
Chandler, Sectary and Librarian; P. J. Wil- 
ley, Treasurer. 
The Portland Circulating Library .will close 
at 7 o’clock promptly, excepting on Saturday 
night, when it will close at 9 o’clock. 
Jan. 4—6t 
Gratifying.—Ninety-two/iiarw names have 
been added to the subscription list of the Press 
since the beginning of the year. 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
Fashionable- and Durable. 
Style* of Boot*, Shoe*, Slipper* and (latter* lor La- 
<Uh* diantlcmp kBd VidUbren, medg^yQjerJrom 
found la great variety at X. K. UOSKLEY & uor3 
tt'uaaa 31., iiuaJUN. jan&dlt 
FELLOW** OKIOINAL 
WORM LOZENGES, 
WE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S WuRM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- edy J^r those troublesome pasts, INTESTINAL WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success has crowued our efforts, ami we now offer to the world 
a son lection without a single iault, being sale, con- venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. Not a particle of calomel enters their comtioaition, They may be used without further preparation, anil at any time. Children will eagerly devour all you give them, and ask for more. They never fail in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even 
when he is not afflicted with w onus, 
Varions remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of wonuseed, turp- 
entine, #e., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- periments, embracing several years, the proprietors of Fellow’s Worm Lozcuges, have succeeded in pro- ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill the worms, but act by making their dwelling place disagreeable to them, lu order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State A stayer, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS'# CO., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price 95 cents per Bax; Fire far $1, 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street. Boston Mass., Sole Agent fbr the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
82F“Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere, 
oct6-deow6msN n 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cable. 
Coughs, Catarrh and Cea.unaptioa, and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
KF“*’or sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by B. F. BBADBUB1, octl5d&wsx6m Druggist, Bangor, 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This iplendld Hair Dye I* the beet in the world. The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tbe ill 
ett'ecls of bad JJyea. Invigorates tbe Lair, leaving it soft and beantiful. The genuine is signsd Wil- liam A. Batchelor. All others art mere imitations, and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. B3T* Beware of u oounterfecl. 
November 10, 1866. dlysn 
"L Cough, A Cold, op 
A Sore Throat, 
EQUIUES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
firitation of the Lnugii, a per- 
manent Throat Disease, 
or Cousumptiou, 
is often the result. 
BROWN'S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS QOOI> SUCCESS. 
Singers and Public Speakers 
will tind Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exon ion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from emkleiit 
men throughout the country. Being an article oi 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year Undo them in new locali- 
ties in various parts ef the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Teoc res” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold evkrwiierb 
Dee 4—d&w6m 8N 
trnnaaffe Balls and B trout at ic min- 
eral Waters, Just recsived and tor sale bv 
J. W. PBRK1NS & CO 
fatfineewdAWly No So Commercial St. 
Some Folks Can't sleep Nights_Wo arc 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, I'hysMan" the trade and the great public generally, wiih the stand- ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine which 
article surpasses all known preparations tor the cure 
ot all terms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the weH-kuown result ot 
Techie to produce costiveness and other serious dilticultieB; it allays irritation, restlessness and sikisids, and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so readily, or met with such universal approval. For Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy. Peculiar Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow In the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. Geo. C. Goodwin & co.. 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, boston. 
Snow Soots ! 
A LARGE LOT of LADIES’ HEAVY WOOLEN SNOW BOOTS, tor tbs house or street, 
For Sale Very Cheap / 
Also Ladies and Gents Arctics of the beet qufcllty. 
at MWELL’S. 
Jan 3—SKdtf Corner of Cong. * Chestnut its. 
sriiUAL auiiviis. 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last l 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure In announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the l>e»t, remedy lor colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most 
agreeable lie rero yes. Manufactured from the pure 
iuicoof the (ferry, aud unadulterated by any impure 
ngredient, wo can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beveraye. 
To the days of the aged it addeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists anil Grocers buy and sell 
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE. 
nov 27 8 N' d&wtf 
AVliy Suller from Sores ? 
When by the use oi the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you ean easily be cured. It lias relieved thousands 
from Burns. Scalds, CiiaI'PEd Hands, Sprains, 
Chilblains, Sore Lips, Warts, cuts, Boils, 
Eruptions, and every complaint cy the Skin. Try 
it ibr it costs but 25c. Be sure to ask for HALE’S 
ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by all Druggists, 
or scud 35c to O. 1*. Meyiuoua- Ac Co., Boston, 
Mass., aud receive a box by return mail, 
due 2b sn dim 
You ueed not Suffer with Piles 
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediaie re- 
lief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate 
cases. The only uniformly successful medicine tor 
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been intro- 
duced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the 
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you. 
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and 
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the 
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. An- 
derson & Son, Bath; H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and 
other Druggists 
Wm. Carr & Co. 
sepl(JSN2tawtl n Proprietors. 
A Hare Pile Cure. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulars lee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMA1NE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New'-York. oc20d3msN 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, 
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE 
PCXHONARir RAIjM AH, approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty 
years past. Get the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, 
dee24svd&w6ui Boston, Proprietors. 
WVSTAR’S BALSAM 
—OF— 
WILD CHERRY! 
HAH BEEN USED NEARLY 
HALF A CENTURY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Store Throat, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup. 
Liver Complaints, Bronchitis, 
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Asthma aud every 
ulfcctiou of 
THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended tlio appli- 
cation of ibis mod cine in all cases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some oi whom advise us 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ot a few of these 
E. Boyden, M. D., Exotor, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me. 
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H. 
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Boundbrook, N. J. 
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietors have letters from all .classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the halls oi Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; lor the 
lame and virtues oi WiMtnr’s Knlsnui have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ot our o\\ n country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLK «& SON, 18 Tre- monl Street, Boston, and so.d by ail Druggists and 
Dealers generally, 
OB AC E’S CELEBRATED SALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, &c., &c 
Grace’s Celebrated Salve! 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ings anil inflammations, as if by magic; thus ah..ril- 
ing roliei and a complete cure. 
I Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail lor 35 cents. I SETti W. FOWLE SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists umi dealers gener- 
ally. Febl9. tkJ—32tepdT,T.s&weow 
Make Your Own Soap t 
NO MNE NECESSARY! 
By Saving and Using Your Waste Oreasfi, 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s 
K A PON TFIEB. 
I Patents ot 1st and 8th Feh., 1859.) 
—OK- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 
gallons of the very best soft Soap tor only about 30 cts. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS, 
particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co’s Saponitior. nol78Neod&wly 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS oulhe PACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various ami often perni- cious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STU UMAT 1C SALTS!” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well olthe Penn’a Salt Man- 
faoturing Co., In Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a bait'pints. One sufficient for 
a day's nse. 
tair-Sohl by Druggists generally. Merrill Bros, No. L'15 state at., Boston; Raynohls, Fratt eg Co, No. 100 Fulton at., New York, Wholesale 
Agents- uo'.'OS-Veodi-wly 
COLGATE A CO.’S, 
WINTER SOAP. 
Recommended for Chapped (laud, and for 
general Toilet use daring Cold Weather. It 
may be obtained of all druggists and fancy goods 
dealers. SNdec24toffeblO 
A VIlijable -Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
I Pin? Compound, advertised in our columns, is a sue- cessftil attempt to combine and apply the medicinal virtues ol the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonials toils value Horn persons well knows to our citizens. We reccoiumend its trial 
In all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It is for sale by oil our Druggists.—Indepeudant. 
The Qreat New England Remedy! 
Dr. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the altiicted throughout the coun- 
try, alter having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, in the New England States, where its merits have become as well known as the tree irom which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CURES 
Sore Throat, Colds, Cough*, Diptluria, Bronchitis, ^pitting of Blood, aud l*ul- 
montiry Atfcciiou*, generally. It i* a Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com- 
plaint*, Diabetes, DiUlculiy of % aiding Critic, Bleeding from the Kidney** and 
Bladder, CSravel aud other complaint*. 
Por Piles and Scurvy, it will be fouud 
rery valuable* 
Give It a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
n 
I* i« Plcosaut Safe aud Sure. 
Sold by Druggists aud Dealers in Medicines generally. Sold at wholesale bv 
W. F. Phillip. A Co., 
•*• W. Perkins A C*., 
And W. W. Whipple, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
sep29-deow6mss 
_MARRIED. 
In this city, Jan. 1, by Her. 0. F Allen, Xatlianie Harrington and Miss Lizzie Hall; lib, Wm J. Par ker and Miss Eliza A. Johnson, all of Portland. In this CUT, Jan r,, by Hev. C. F. Allen, Stephen Libby and Miss Xu rub K. lluekins, both ol Scar- 
borough. 
Haiilaoi1, Jan 2, Eleazer Kimball Whitney and Mrs. Olive 11. Green. 
In BootUbav, Dec. 25, Geo. K. Sherman and Mias Laura C. Browne. 
in Booth bay, Jail. 1, Wm. M. Knight and Sarah ii. Lang. 
In tiaidiner, Dec. 26, I.cmy 11. Bishop and Miss Emmie S. Howard, bath ol Wintlirop. In Gardiner, Dec. HI, rapt. Albion Johnson and Delia A. Bradstreet, both ol Pitmtuu. 
Jail. 1, El.cn Tasker and Miss Ella M. White, both ot Chelsea. 
DIED, 
Inthisdty, Jan. 5, of consumption, Mr. William McDowell, aged 2H years 10 months. 
IFuneral this (Tuesday) alteruoon, at Uo'clock, from No. 21 Chapel street. Relatives and ii.euiL are invited 10 attend. 
10'months^an* ^ Jennie Ayer, aged 22 yrs. 
In Bluehill, Dec. 17, Mr. Marble Parker, aged 92 years—oldest resident. * b 
In Lewiston, Dec. 1, Adelia M., daughter ol the 
montlis111 I>el6Uo' 01 Abbol> 21 years and 11 
Nov* ^ Mrs*Elk“ M., will of Wm. Gillis, aged 62 years. 
V*ardinei. Doe. 29, Chas. A. Libby, adopted son of John Osgood, agod lb years. 
departure op ocean steamers 
NAME' FROM FOR RATE. 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 9 Eagle..New Yoak.. Havana.Jan in 
San Lranciseo.New York. .California.Jan 10 
Henry Ckaunccy. New York.. Aspinpall. Jan II 
Hikern an.Portland_Liverpool.Jan 12 
City Washington. ..New York Livi rdool.... Jan 12 
Atalanta.New York. London.Ian 12 
Hibernia.New York..Glasgow.Jan 12 Pennsylvania.New York Liverpool_ Jan 12 
Han/.a. 
Manhattan. 
City ol Dublin... 
Saxonla. 
Miniature Aluiannr.January 8. 
ouli Ilfes.7.20 
Sun set*.4.15 | 
.noon sets. 7.3s pm 
H 12a water.1.15 AM 
MAEINE JN~EWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
-j- 
Mtudavi Juuuiy 7. 
Alt RIVED. 
Steamer Chevnpi'iiki, Jolm^.n, New York 
■KK&5 B'o«on tor 
by'ffs^ysss sr*''mchtn- ****• •*« * •» 
Sell Mary Su-au, 8t*W, K.^kiund for HoHom. 
cLEAKED. 
Barque Horace Scuddcr, Gould. Bucuos A\tvs— 
C M I >avi« & Co. 
Barque Hunter, York, Havana G»v s Hunt. 
Brig Prentiss Hobbs, Morton, Ca**ark n -K Chur- 
chill a Co. 
Sell H Prescott. Freeman. Norfolk—.la, Freeman. 
Sell Owen Bourne, Parker, New Vork—pierce &- 
James. 
SAILED—Barque*Sarah B Hale. James E Ward, 
Iloiaee Scurliler; brigs Martha A Berry, J Potato; 
s -its K.N Perrv, H Pre-cott, Ellen llorrtman, Owen 
Hearse, Cameo, Kalmar, lows, and others, bound 
East and West. 
A telegram lroxn Philadelphia 7th states that schr 
Abide from Boston, had arrived below wthiosaol 
capta n and first mute, they having been washed 
overboard in a gale. 
NOT ICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given that during the severe gale 
on the uiglit ot December 26, tlie Bell To* er at Libby 
island Light Slatiou, was btowu dowu. 1 Ire ruiging 
of tlie bell will be discontinue ! until lurtlier notice. 
Bv order ot the Lighthouse Board, 1 JOHN POPE, 
L. H. Inspector. First District. 
Portland, Mo., Jan. 7, 1607. 
Vessels bound to St John, NB, are hereby notified 
that tbo Beacon Lighthouse at St John, NB, was 
destroyed bv lire on Monday morning, 7th inst, and 
no light will be seen at that point fin the present. 
Notice is hereby given that the Vineyard Sound 
Light Vessel, which was four miles South ol her sta- 
tion on the 1st inst, has been returned to her proper 
position. 
The Bell Buoy off tlie Graves’ Ledge has been car- 
ried away and a first class Can Buoy wilt be tern- 
puraiiiy substituted lor it without delay. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board, 
GS BLAKE 
Lighthouse Inspector, ~U District. 
I Boston, Jan. 5, ie>07. 
DISASTERS. 
Barque Annie £ Gardiner, Leavitt, from Perth 
Amboy for Aspiuwall, frith coal, was driven ashore 
on tlie NE reel oi Grand Turk, 15th ult, and went to 
> pieces. The crew were saved and h ive arrived at 
| New Vork. 
Ship Sardis, Scott, at New York from foghorn, 
had a heavy gale i'Jih ult, daring which lost tbrotop 
gallant mast and boat, and shipped a sea which in- 
jured some of the crew. 
Sch Decatur, Wentworth, from Boston for Cutler, 
was in contact with schr S Watson, otf Governor's 
Island, 7th, and had starboard side stove in, tore 
joiosail, mainsail, &c. 
Sch JLU.dng Suu, at Savannah trom Camden, re- 
ports having encountered a heavy galo from WNW. 
in lat 40 05, ion 70 30, during which had lorssail and 
jib split, and lost 12,500 laths otf deck. Sch Fanny Elder, (of Bangor) Shea, at New York 
from Curraeoa, was 10 days North ot Hattera-*, with 
heavy N and .NW winds, split sails, &c. 
DOMESTIC PORTS* 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th inst,ships Isaac Jeans, 
Bowling, ami S&ntco, Salter, New York. 
Ar 2d inst, ships Otago, Thorndike, and St Joseph, 
Alexander, New York, (both via Valparaiso.) 
GALVESTON —Oft the port 4th, schs Jas O’Dono- 
hue, Gilkey, fr om Bangor, light ring. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th, barque G W Horton, 
Butler, Rockland. 
Ar below 4th inst, ship Mary O’Brien, Vesper, from 
| Mobile, (is also reported arrived at Mobil. 4th.) 
Cld 28th, ships Mayflower, Call, Havre; 29th, Sor- 
rento, Wilson, Boston. 
MOBILE -Ar 27th, brig George Amos, Ward, from 
New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28tb, sch Emma Wads- 
i worth, McIntyre, St Thomas. Cld 2d, sells Nettie Currier, Currier, Santos; 26th, 
John Crooker, Lowe, Matanzas. 
DARIEN, GA—Sul I3tb, schs Wm Slater, Smally, 
Kennebunk; Sabino, or Matanzas. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 29th, sell Rising Sun, from Cam- 
! den. Me. 
Ar 30th, barque Malleville,Waite, Charleston; brig 
A Bradshaw, Rogers. New Y ork. 
Ar oth inst, brig Sullivan, Perry, Portland. 
CH ARLESTON—Ar 31st ult, sch Elia Pish, Miller, 
Baltimore. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 29th ult, seh D Talbot, 
Packard, Rockp rt, Me. 
Cld 1st, sch Union, Bishop, New Orleans. 
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, sell Mary S Tibbetts, Shaw, 
New Yurk. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sobs Ada Ames, Marston; 
G W Carpenter, Pettengill, and H S Bovnton, Stubs, 
New York. 
Sid 6th, tbrlg Chas Iloatli, Wyman, Boston; »cb 
Whitney Long, llayes, do. NEW YORK—A r 4th, schs Wan en ton, W hi I more, 
Ellsworth ; Veto, Marshall, Rockltud ; Helen P, 
Jones. Portland. 
IAr 
fitli, ships St Louis, Ballard, Calcutta; Jona- 
than Chase, (u«:W, 693 tons) Chase. Daxnariscottu; 
sch J 1) Marshall, Marshall, Darien, Ga. 
Arftih, barque Alary C Dyer, Watiington, from 
! Savannah. 
Cld 5. li. brig Eastern Star, Foster, Barbadoes; schs- 
S R Smith, Cook, Gonaives; A Richards, Aroy,Jack- 
sonville; Paragon, Shiite;, Charleston; Hydrangea, 
Prentiss, Eli/.abcihi*ort. 
Ar 6th, ship Sardis, Seott, Leghorn; China,Weeks, 
Bath; baique A N Franklin, Holbrook, Boston 
PROVIDENCE—Ar otli, jK-h Haruiouia, Bennett, 
Eli z a t»e th port. 
At West Bay 6th, sch Lucy A Orentt, But'er, from 
Boston tor Wilmington, NC. 
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 5th. sob Wm Slater, Smal- 
ley, Darien, Ga, for Kennebunk. 
Sid, sclis C w Locke, William Slater, Julia E Gam- 
age, Pavili n, Sarah Gardiser, Percy, F A Balziey, 
Camilla, Rebecca S Warren. Adml Farragut, Noil it- 
em Light. Hattie Ross, and Transit. 
BOSTON—Ar 5tli, schs Palos, cousins, Machias; 
Susan & Phebe, Fletcher, do; Mary Farrow. Con- 
don, Belfast; Legal Tender, Mitchell, Newcastle; R 
P Chase, Collins, Frmiktort lor Cardenas. 
Cldotli, schs A Bursley, Kelley, Galveston; Em- 
ma F Hart, Havt, Fernandina. 
Below, barques Otago, irom A'goa Bay, CGH; J 
Loring, from New Orleans. 
Ar 7ill, sclis Sa. anuah, Cottrell, Winterport; Ida 
Cld. brig Isabel lieimnan, Small, Mobile. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4tU, sch Lone Star, Leigbton, 
Appldore. 
Cld 5th, ship Somiramis, (new, 1189 tons) E A Gor- 
rish, New Orleans. 
Below 6th, h In* 7. A Paine, Ludiow. lm Boston for 
I Eastnort s Malabar, Burgess, do for Belfast; Sarah, 
Whalen, Eastport tbr Boston. 
FOKEIG.Ml PORTS* 
Ar at Hong Kong prev to Nov 5, ship Sea Serpent, 
Winsor, Sau Francisco. 
Ar at Palciino loth ult, brig Eugenia, Coomb.*, 
Bangor. * Clu 9th. brigs J H Dillingham, Mudgclt, Boston; 
14th, Mary Stewavt, White, Now York. 
Ar at Gibraltar 3d ult. shin W R Prescott; Batch- 
elder; Odessa, Nichols, and Martin Bowker, Good- 
burn, Callao tor Valencia; barque Robert Porter, 
Nichols, do for do. 
At Rotterdam 16th nit. ship Argosy, Swift, for Car- 
diff, to load tor Monte video. 
At Curacna 9th ult, sch chas Thompson, Brewster, 
for New York. 
Ar at Martinique Nov 24, ship Wild Hunter, Kel- 
ley, from Cardiff. 
Ar at Bermuda 31st ult, brig Allston, Sawyer, from 
Bangor. 
SPOKEN* 
Dec 8, lat 5 09, Ion 34 30, barque Templar, from 
Buenos Ayres lor New York, 41 days out. Doc 24, lat 40 40, Ion 46 60, ship Clara Wheeler, fra New York lor Liverpool. 
A New Place Just Open! 
WHERE you can buy real French CALF SKINS and Philippe and Canaud’a SARDINES. Just 
received from Paris, now in bond, and for sale in lots 
to suit customers by 
II. PE YBET, 
once ever Ibc Fi»h Market, 
jan2J2in» FEDERAL STREET. 
S TEAM 
RfiFIKED SOAPS! 
LEATHE~& GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. I, 
OLEINE. 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE'S FATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All oi SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble ftr tlie trade ana lamily use. 
importing direct our chcmicala, and using only I he best materials, and as our goods are inanulaclured 
under ihe personal supervision oi our senior partner who lias bad thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with eou- 
dence that we can and will turnisb the 
Beat Goods at the Lowest Prioes! 
| Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WOKKS, contain^ all the modem improvements, we 
| are enabled to luruish a supply of Soup* of the Hem Quill idem adapted to the demand, tor Ki- 
port and Doiuemic Comnuipdou. 
LEATHE A GOHE'8 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
WIioifMile Grocers Throughout the Slate. 
.T^eatlio Gore, 
307 Coinnsereinl St, 47 k 40 Beach .Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. Match 2f—iltt 
LOWELL A S EXT Eli, 
~YYrTI.I occupy the now Store No. tol Con- T» jji'o— Street, comer of Br.,\m Street, about Dec, 15th,with anew stock of Watches, Jewel- 
ry, Milver anil Plated Ware, and Fancy 
Goode tor the holidays.. 
They h ire reoccupicd their old stand No. 64 Ex- 
change -licet, with a complete stock of Nautical 
anil Optical Good-, Chronometers, Watches, Clucks, fine Tools for Machinists and Knginccrs Ac 
Friends and customers invited to old hv ,d- 
quarters. 
Dec i, lscfi.—(khn 
Go to Adams A Puriiiton’s 
FOR your House-furnishing Goods of all kinds; Carjietiugs, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin. Stone. Fertilern and Wooden AVare, Paper Hang- ings, WiinMw Shades, Ac, Ac. no'J.'ld.'hn 
Choice Southern and Western 
FLOUR AMR FORM ! 
for sale by 
O’BKIOJV, PIERCE & CO., 
Wliolcxnle Dealer*, I.VI Cciumerdal St., 
dec31dly PORTLAND, Ml 
To Eet. 
tt TORE No. t Long Wharf./bonfiny on Commtroial 
O Street,—the first lloor DO by 78} feet, the 2d 3d 
and attic 108} by CO feet,—recently occupied’by 
Messrs. Bradley, Coolidge & Rogers. 1 
r.,,. 
T. CHASE, Janod3t__ ^_No. 8 lajng Whan 
“THE DEN IS niGHTIEB THAN 
THE SWORD.” 
Tho Sold Pen-Boat and Cheapest of Pens 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Peas in the World! 
For sale at liis Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
New Yorfc, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
gy-A Catalogue, with full description of Siaea and Prices, sept on receipt ot letter postage. 
no204«wGm A. MORTON, j 
N EW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
QUARTERLY REPORT 
Of the condition of the 
National Traders Bank of Portland, 
In tho State of Maine, on the morning of the First 
Monday of January, 1867. 
UtSOUliCES. 
Notes and Bills Discounted, 388,879,17 
Indebtedness of Directors, $12,700. 
Overdrafts, 0 00 
Current Eapenses, 2,413,36 
One tram National Banks, 32,233,01 
Cash Items, including Revenue Stamps, 11,993,00 
Circulating Notes of other National Banks, 4,470,00 
Circulating Notes of State Banks, 394,00 
Fractional Currency, 115,08 
Legal Tender Notes, 13,218 00 
Compound Interest Notes, 47.100 00 
C. 8. Bonds deimslted with 17.9. Treasurer, 
to secure Circulating Notes, 230,000 00 u. S. Bonds and Securities on hand, 2,000 00 
$752,920,32 
LlAOXXeXTISB. 
Capital Stock, paid in, 390,000 00 Surplus Fund, M ^ 
Profit and Loh9, 13,578,24 
-— 48.378 84 
Circulating Notes received,all In circulation,223 °50 00 Individual Deposits, m'8>i9i Due to National Banka, 1,96117 
State Bank Circulation, outstanding, 2,272'00 
$752,920,32 
EDWARD .MDhD, Cashier. 
January 8—d3t 
HE If It Y P. WOOD, 
Stock & Specie Broker 
Dealer in Government Securities. 
N». 194 Far* 8treat, 
has for sale this DAY : 
18 Shar National Traders Bank, $3000 Portland Bonds. 
$2000 Cape Elizabeth Bonds, 
$1000 Bangor Bonds, 
$2000 Bath Bonds, 
$1000 U. 8. Five Twenties, 
31000 U. S. Seven Thirties, 
$2000 American Gold. 
_ Ja8d»t_ 
MHMaf the Financial CaaRltiaa 
—or lax— 
Portland & Mach as Steamboat Company, 
JANVABY 1, 18117. 
Authorized Capital....'...$200,000 
Assessments paid in. 120,000 
The Company is owing nothing. 
WILLIAM BOSS, Treasurer- 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
WJ1. H. WOOD, 
JanSdlt_ Justice of the Peace. 
VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has la been duly appointed and taken upon herself 
the trust ol' Administratrix of the estate of 
ORLANDO LIBBY, 
late of Portland, in the County ol Cumberland, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.— 
All persons having demands upon the estate of said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; andal 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
] make payment to FRANCES A. LIBBY, Administratrix. 
Portland, Jan. 1, I8C7. Jan8dlaw3w» 
Choice Muscovado Molasses’ 
) CHOICE MUSCOVADO OU T1EBCES { 40 BBL1. ) MOLASSES for sale by 
«EO. 8. HUNT, 
JanSdSw 111 Clsmntisl Street, 
Southern Pine Floor Boards. 
A QUANTITY of superior Southern Tutu Floor- ing Boards, planed jointed and thoroughly aca- 
I soned, and ready for use. Also lathes and long 
lumber, for sale by 
K. T. PATTEN, 
I JaUdtf_m Commercial St. 
House for Sale 
SITUATED on the corner of L.n olu and Anderson Streets. It Isa new house, one and a ball stories. 
| with an ell—good well ol water. Ac. House nearly 
I finished. Lot 30 by o’J. Price $1,000. Terms easy. 
Apply to 
| PATTERSON & CHAD BOURNE, 
Dealers In Real Estate, "Morton Block," 
JanSlw_ Next above tho Preble House. 
Card. 
METBOPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, D. C. 
on account o! tho redaccdprice of provWons, the rate 
i ofhoard at this Hotel will bo Foes Dollars per 
i day from date. 
POTTS A SHELLEY. 
January 1,18C7. Ja8dlm 
Clethiny Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BLOWN, formerly at id Federal street, is now located at iua new storeNotd Fed- 
and at, a tow doom below Lime street, will attend 
to bib usual business of Cleansing and Repairing Clothing of all kinds with Iua usual proinptuoL*. 
Udir ^ocoml-luuui Clothing lor sale ut lair prices. 
Jan b- dtf 
Camphor Ice. 
AF the same unrivalled quality manufactured by 
i us for the last ten years, wo are now pre pared to 
| furnish customer* and lire trade, in any quuutit). 
J, R. LL’NT & CO., 
jo&13t__348 Con^resa St. 
f T® H Let. 
I PLEASANT uufurnished rooms without board, 
suitable tor gentlemen and their wive*. Jfin- 
quire at No. 0 South street, between 3 and II A. M. 
**»>'•_ janSdtf 
©ystersT 
JUST BBCBIVBD 
I 
a car"o of those sploadid 
NORFOLK OYSTERS, 
By the Quart, Gallon, Bushel or Cargo ! 
AU in want of Oysters for the trade, Parties, Le- 
vees, &c will lind it tor interest to call at Head- 
quarters, 
j Wo. £5 Union Wliarl'. 
I Jan7J4w_JAMES FREEMAN. 
| COKE FOR SALE ! 
Price 15 Cents a Bushel, delivered. 
Apply at the Treasurer”* Office, 
•337 CONGRESS STREET. 
| Jan7d1w 
Horse and Sleigrli lor Sale. 
A GOOD Horse and Sleigh lor talc cheap. In- quire at GRAHAM’S Iron Foundry, 
^jan7dlw* 100 Green street. 
Board of Trade—Annual Meeting. 
rpHE annual meeting of the Board of Trade of 
X Portland will be held at the new Office .( ihr 
Ocean Insurance l oia,iau), on J10NDAV 
j EVENING, January 14th, 18*17, at 7$ o’clock, tbr the choice of officers tor the enaolng year, and the des- 1 patch of such other business as may legally come be- 
lore the meeting. Prompt attendance la desired. 
M. N. ltlb'H, Secretary. Portland, Jan. T, 1867. dtd 
JUST RECEIVEiT: 
A NEW LOT 
—or— 
LADIES’ 
CLOAKINGS 
At Lower Prices than Ever. 
| ALL OTHER GOODS 
.Marked Down in Pr.porsi.n, 
AT —— 
A. D. REEVES, 
No. 30 Free Street. 
Dccembei 19,1S6G. U3w 
LUMBER f 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
WOOLEIALE AINU RETAIL. 
| Frames and Dimension Lumber 
•awed to order at short notice. 
! Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A €0 , 
High Struct Wliart, «02 Commercial, 
janldtf loot of High street. 
£»oardiug School 
! rriHE Ladies of the Congregation d« Notre Dame, 
| X beg lcavca to inform the public that thej will re- 
ojieii their Begirding School and Academy on the 2d 
January, 
Whilst acknowledging their gratitude to the in- habitants oY Portland lor past Usn ore and patronage, 
tln*> hope in future to merit a liberal share iu the fa- 
vor of the public. 
N. B.—Yor further information npplv to the Supe- 
rioress, N o. 04 Free Street. 
Decern per IS. daw 
FAINTS AS It OILS. 
Dings, Medicines, Uv«*- 
stua'w, Window Glass. 
AOKKT* »l>« 
Forest Hirer A barren Lead Co.’s 
CRAET. A WILLIAMS, 
Nos. bauds Coiameroial Wharf, Boatou. 
Docl—XuThSUy 
OLD 
MACHINES ! 
i^XCiiAN<iED fbr the NEW AT1U SEWr- A IIW MAC'lllNES, which have been prov- 
ed to do the best lor 
Shoe Mailt-1 rang, Tailoring, Ac,, 
ol any other in the world. Credit given toanv one 
who wants a Sewing Machine. Needles and liiiu- 
mings tor ail -Machines. 
100 Middl.e Street, Up Stairs. 
W. S. DYEH. 
SOLE AGENT. 
Poc 15 dao i 1m_ 
tl^2c»«ry it.fl* of Job work neatly executed it 
PROSPECTUS. 
THE FRESS 
For 1^07. 
With the oponing of the new year w« presented 
to the reader, ol tiro 
DAILY PRESS, 
i Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest 
New England Dailies. 
The enlargement of our daily edition iu equivalent 
to the addition of between three and four column* to 
Its size. Tliis additional space will be devoted to de- 
tails of Important events, which we have berctoiore 
been obliged to give iu brief, and to scicetiolis tn.au 
current literature, grave or gay, smh as we have 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will 
be, its past history will show. 'I lie Puess was es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was impossible lor the controlling 
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city. 
The Puebs will continue to defend the principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
during which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up side by side, a period of 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in au appeal to anus 
and tho victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a stale of trauftition, which 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici- 
pated. The PBE9S will insist upon a settlement 
which will secure the fruits oi our victory. Nothing 
Is settled till it is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy At the South as well as at the Noith—equal 
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial su if rage. Or 
the profound convictions of the Republican party of 
Maiue, the Puzss will remain a faithful exponent. 
The present year will probably wituess the exten- 
sion of the telegraph round tho world. The comple- 
tion of tliat great enterprise will compel a change, 
which has already begun, in the managemout of 
newspapers. The loading features of the world's 
history will be registered from day to day by the tel- 
egraph. The expense of special dispatches from all 
parti of tho wovM will prove too great for sing!© 
newipai»eri, and correspoodence will regain some- 
thing ot its old importance. Newspaper associations 
or nows agents will assume the task of furnishing 
tho daily dispatches, while correspondents will fur- 
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mall. 
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the 
system by which our Ibroign nows lias for yoars been 
furnished by steamer, and already tbe Tribune has 
Its special correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe. Wo cannot rival the feats of 
New York Journalism but wc must be governed by the 
same considerations. In view of tho intimate rela- 
tions existing between Maine and the British Pro- 
vinces by which she is environed, wo are happy to 
announce that “Spubw i>k,sm 
Canadian Letters 
Will be continued. Wo hare also ongaged 
Regular C or reap on ila til, in Waikinglaa, 
New York, Boston and Augusta, 
and occaatonal correspondents at various points 
throughout tho Stats. During tho session of tlia 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatcher 
front Augusts every morning, lurnishiug a synop- 
sis of the previous day’s proceedings. 
To ths people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have business relations with Portland, »e hope 
to make the Press more valuable than any paper 
published outside of tho State can possibly be. We 
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. We shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but we .tall 
have regular correapondouoe from that point, and a 
Daily Summary of Alaiue Nows 
which readers hero would be sorry to miss. Wo 
shall lruvu 
Yuli sail Accurate Market Reports, 
forwarded by telegraph liem al pacta of tho United 
States, from Canada, and lrom England. A weekly 
Review ot tbe Portlnml Markets, 
and an accurate 
Report of Maine Shipping, 
In foreign and domestic ports, will he published as 
heretotore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of the D.4ILV Press. For 
EIGHT DOLLARS A TEAK ! 
We expect to fttrtiish a paper, 
The Largest in tiie State, 
and at largo as In other States is offered tor ton or 
I twelve dollars a year. 
-...- 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for 
the leavings ol the daily edition. It is designed to be 
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains from week to woek, 
the most important articles which appeal in tho daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expressly Prepared for its Columns 
Wo shall ad«l to Its attractions during tho coming 
year, 
An Agricultural Department, 
To be conducted by the 
Bev. WILLIAM A. DR£W, of Augusta, 
I 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor Iot some time past to the 
j Press over the signature of “Trail.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications ibr this work need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping News of the JVeek 
Will be published without abridgment in the State 
Press, us will also the 
Review of the Portland Markets, 
And the 
Rrighton Mark'd Itejtoris. 
To country traders the weekly report of Portland 
prices currrcnt alone will bo well worth the subserip- 
j tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of General and State Newe, 
We shall also furnish weekly a page of 
Miscellaneous Reading for ihe Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
of six columns each, and is tho 
Weekly,Paper in Mew England. 
It Is offered to tho public at the low price of 
® DOLLARS A YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 
To a club of new subscriber*, eleven copies will 
be sent for twenty dollars, and the samo discount is 
offered to larger clubs. 
NOTICE* OF THE PREI*. 
[From the Eas'eru Argus, Jan. 2] 
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged by the addition of 24 inches to the length of Its col- 
umn*. Its make-up has also been changed ug.dii, aud on tho whole it presented a decidedly improved 
appearance. Our cotemporary’s "new clothe*” are 
somewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are not 
always the beet.” 
[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. l.J 
The Dally Press appears this morning in an en- 
large » form, making it now fully equal in sice to any 
daily newspaper in New England. The editor, in his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the success of 
the paper lor tho past year has beon most gratifying, 
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the 
original stylo of arranging tho contents 01 the paper, la one ol tho most agr«.oat>le features of tho change. 
[Flora the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.) 
The Daily Presi appeared yesterday morning In au enlarged form. It is now tally equal in sire to any daily paper in Now England, in the airai gement ot reading matter it Las returned to the original style, which we think quit© an improvement in its appeal 
ance. 
Since the Press ha* been under the editorial man- 
agement oi Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been high toned aud reliable, wielding a powerful influ- 
ence over its patron* on all politic. 1 matters, lie 
has taken a lair stand, alwa s disrupting topics in a 
dignified manner, yet leaning in all vitu< issues with 
his party. While we cannot always agree with all of 
his i»oliucal uot.ous, wo heartily bear witness 10 the 
ability, character aud culture he has displayed in its 
manag* meat, and wish him and the proprietors oven 
more prosperity in the next year than It haa had lu 
the past. 
Its news is Judiciously and carefully selected, ami 
a general culfuro and literary taste characterizes its 
contents. As a good tknuly newspaper it has no su- 
perior; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city «J- 
1 tor’s chair there will be 110 lack of h cal news, as It 
Is generally acknowledged in that department he has 
no equal In the State. 
Tho enlargement argues a prosperous business, at 
least for ur cotemporary, and we hope it will never 
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions of this 
enterprising and respectn blc sheet. 
[From tho Lewiston Journal, J«*n. l.J 
Tho Putt land Pr«S3 has increased its size equiva- 
lent to an addition of three 01 four columns. This 
enlargement, following bo do ely upon its resurrec- 
tion iiutu the ashes of tho great fire, scows that the 
j rindplt‘9 It advocates and its ctlorts to cater to the literary t.istes of its readers are appreciated by tho 
public. The a iditional *p «0 now obtained will bo I devoted to selections from current literature. 
(From the liangor Whig ] 
— Tho Portland Press vai enlarged on the 1st of 
January to about tho size ot the boston Daily Post 
and Advertiser—which arc oui largest New England dailies- and it now makes a very handsome appear- 
ance. This evidence of prosperity on the part of so 
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying. It shows, t^o, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor, enterprise or resourt e, by the great lire, but that its 
course is still onward— that he business is in la< in- 
creasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity ot last year—and that its promise of commercial great- 
ness is certain to bo fti'tillcd. The Press is amour 
the beat of the New England papers, md its present 
appearance Is a credit to the State. 
[From the bath Times ] 
Z3T The Portland Tress c-nics out greatly enUrg- 
ed, and we suspect it now gives another aett/er to tho 
?Ufc'3tion which is the principal paper in Portland-'’ t is n untt to distance its competitors. 
[From tho Woi?«ffv (Ma9s..> Spy.] 
This Tress.—Among the pap?’* tl»*t commence tho 
now year with enlarged tlicotsaiid in?"1** *€*» °* 
prosperity, are the Portland Tress and tho 2f.“*Uord 
Evening Press The former is the largest ana best daily in the Suita cf Maine, ami the hitter we have lour regarded as ono of the ublest of our Connecticut 
exchanges. 
(From the liangor limes.) 
£3P*The Portland Daily Press comes to us consid- 
er ibly enlarged and with a return to its old stvlo of " make-up.*7 This enlargement—so soon alter tho 
great fire—to a size equal with the leading Boston 
dailies, speaks favorably lor the prosperity of tho 
city and indicates a good degroe of enterprize on the 
part of tho proprietors. The Press is edited with 
ability, has able c< ntributors, and as the leading 
paper of tho dominant party, is a power in the land/ 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGUArH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAIUV PRESS. 
---- 
Mon lay Morning, January 7, 1867. 
♦ • » ■ — ■ 1 —■ 
AUGUSTA. 
legislature" of mine. 
[special dispatch to the DAILY PJRESS.] 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 7. 
In the Senate a communication was received 
from Hon. Nathan J. Hichborn, transmitting 
an annual statement ot the receipts and dis- 
bursements of tbe Treasury Department. 
On motion of Mr. Hobson, of Lincoln, the 
report was referred to a joint select committee 
consisting, on the part ol the Senate, of Messrs. 
Holbrook, of Cumberland, Hersey, of Penob- 
scot, and Fairbanks, of Franklin, to ha joined 
by the House. 
In the House nothing of importance. 
The Joint Standing Committees will be an- 
nounced to-morrow (Tuesday). 
WASHINGTON. 
The District Suffrage 
Bill. 
THE PRESIDENT’S VETO. 
Proposed Reduction of the Ra- 
tional Debt. 
Washington, Jan. 7. 
The President to-day returned to the Sonate 
the bill entitled “Au act to regulate the elective 
franchise in the District of Columbia," with a 
message reciting his objections thereto. He 
says first, that at a special election held in 
December, 186G upou this issue, 7,387 votes 
Were cast against negro suffrage, whilo only 36 
were cast iu its favor; and believing it to be a 
local question, which the inhabitants of the 
District should be permitted to settle as may 
seem best suited to their interests, he returns 
the bill to the Senate, in the hope that they 
will agree with him in this opinion. He fur- 
ther argues that although the District, upon its 
Cession to the general government, became the 
suoject ol exclusive legislation, the law malt- 
ing power of the national Legislature is not 
without limit, but that Congress is bound to 
observe the letter and spirit of the Constitu- 
tion as well in malting laws for the seat of gov- 
ernment as in the legislation concerning the 
entire Union. The relations of Congress to 
the inhabitants of the District are analogous 
to that of a Legislature to the people of u 
State. It seems therel'oro only just that they 
should have like respect for the will aud opin- 
ions of its inhabitants. The Constitution in 
spirit requires that the will of the people 
BUould exert a reasonable influence in making 
any law having a permanent bearing upou 
them. Would the Legislatures of New Yurk, 
Pennsylvania, Indiana or any other State iu 
the Union force upon them all persons of the 
African race as voters, eligible lor otfioe, in op- 
position to tlie expressed will? It seems iu- 
cousistant with the principles of right aud jus- 
tice that the Representatives of States where 
suffrage iB denied to negroes, or permitted upou 
certain conditions, should compel people of the 
District to try experiments they are unwilling 
to; nor does it seem consistent that the prin- 
ciples of self government should lose lorce as 
to the District because its legislators are not 
responsible through the ballot to those they 
govern. Measures to one community might 
not he adapted to another, aud the decision of 
such questions should be left to those directly 
affected. The number of negroes in this Dis- 
trict has largely increased within live years.— 
Lying near to Marylaud aud Virginia, during 
the war it became a place of refuge lor tliose 
who escaped from servitude, ana is yet the 
abiding place ol a considerable proportion of 
those who sought its limits as shelter from 
bondage, until then held in slavery. The ave- 
nues of intelligence and freedom are just open- 
ed to them, aud it is well to pause aud in- 
quire whether after so brief a time they are, as 
a class, capable ol' intelligent exercise of suf- 
frage or qualified to discharge the duties of offi- 
cial position. People who are daily witnesses 
of their mode of living, and are familiar with 
their habits, have decided that they are not 
capable to perform either, with right of suf- 
frage. Their numbers, already largely in ex- 
cess of the demand for labor, would be increas- 
ed by the influx from adjoining States. It is 
within their power in one year to come into the 
District iu such numbers as to control the 
white race, govern by their own officers and 
exercise the power oi taxation over property 
iu which they have no interest. He does not 
believe the franchise necessary to tlieir iuter- 
es s or rights, aud considering the elective 
franchise the highest attribute of the Ameri- 
can citizen, apprehends great danger from un- 
timely extension of it to any new class who do 
not comprehend its duties aud responsibilities. 
The President then proceeded to discuss the 
relations between Legislative and Executive 
Departments, quoting Judge Story against 
Legislative centralization. 
The 4th U. S. Cavalry has left San Antonio, 
Texas, for the frontier. Several companies of 
regulars have also proceeded to the frontier 
aud interior towns. 
Dr. Lyons, conservative, has been elected 
Mayor of San Antonio, by a majority of 200 
over liis opponent, Judge Stribluig. 
Additional documents were transmitted to 
the House to-day by the President, in answer 
to a resolution ol that body concerning the 
arrest of John H. Surratt. They relate prin- 
cipally to the proceedings preliminary to that 
event. 
Associate Justice Nelson, to-day in tho Su- 
preme Court of the United States, delivered 
an opinion in eleven New York Bank tax 
cases which was brought before it on a writ of 
error, against the Commissioners of taxes and 
assessments. The judgment of the Lower 
Court was affirmed. Chief Justice Chase and 
Judges Wayne and Swayne dissented. 
The United States Consul at Alexandria 
writes to Secretary Seward, as follows: "Your 
telegram in answer to mine of the 27th was 
received last evening. The circuit of 12,000 
miles was accomplished in ten days, notwith- 
standing the break in the wire between Alex- 
andria and Malta, made by a steamer.” 
Our Minister at Rome says: “The witness, 
St. Marie, has been discharged from the Papal 
service at my request. He is now on board the 
Swatara, on his return to America.” 
The President sent a message to the House 
to-day, stating that it is not expedient to com- 
municate the correspondence relative to the 
Island of San Juan. 
Representative Randall’s bill for the issue of 
non interest bearing Treasury notes, bus far 
its object to pay the national debt in thirty- 
two years, with an appropriation of eighteen 
millions pt-r annum for that purpose. 
The President will hold three levees during 
the winter, viz: on the 19th of January, 9tli 
and 22d of February. 
Mexican Affairs. 
Charleston, Jan. 7* 
New Orleans papers of the 2d inst. contain 
details of Mexican news to the 27th ult., by the 
steamer Trade Wind. 
An Imperial decree has been issued, order- 
ing a new enrollment of property to be taxed 
for the support of the Government, embracing 
every known description of property within the jurisdiction of the Empire. Taxes are to 
be paid every other month of the year, under 
penalty of compulsion and payment of coats. 
Gen. Douai commands the French forces at 
Puebla, where Maximilian was living in a most 
private manner. The City Council welcomed 
him in an address, praying for the prosperity oi 
the Empire, and the consolidation of the na- 
tion. 
Col. Bravo and three of his chiefs (Mexicans) 
have been shot by the Imperialists. 
From flau Fruuciatco. 
San Francisco, Jan. 7. 
The Internal Revenue receipts in this city 
for the month of December, amounted to $343,- 
000. 
Increased attention is lieing given to the sub- 
ject of flours. The shipments to New York via 
Panama by he outgoing steamers, amount to 
700 barrels of Santa Clara and Stockton Mills, 
at $2 per 100 lbs., tbe freight upon which is $3 
in gold per barrel. The ship Otago, from New 
York, has been chartered by G. R. Made, to 
load with wheat and flour for Cork. 
A telegram from Bellingham Bay, Washing- 
ton Territory, states that the prospect for work- 
ing the coal mines is improving. 
An arrangement has been made and the for- 
feit money put up, for a prize fight within thir- 
ty days, between Dooney Harris, of New York, 
and Tom Chandler, of this city, for $5,000. 
Report of the Nime Treasurer of Maine* 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 7. The annual report of the State Treasurer 
was submitted to the Legislature this forenoon. The whole amount received into the State 
Treasury during the year 1806, was $2,244,701.- 90. Balance m the Treasury Jan. 1, 1806, 
$305,175.54. Total, $2 549,937.53. Expended in all, $2,317,745.04. Cush on hand Dec 31 iH6fi 
*232,192.49. Total, $,549,937.53. 
Fenian Uniter*. 
New Yoke, .Tan. 7. 
It is said that tho Fenian President, Roberts, 
will issue an address in a lew days calling upon 
Irishmen in America to unite to achieve the 
independence of Ireland, and declaring that 
there is no longer any excuse lor those who 
profess to love Ireland to stand in a hostile at- 
titude to th.' men who have proved by their past actions their honesty and devotion to their 
suflering country. 
From IVew Orleans. 
_. New Orleans, Jan. 7. The election to fill vacancies in tho Legisla- ture, ordered by Gov. Wells, has resulted in 
the choice in every case of persons opposed to hxs policy. 
■A- locomotive exploded last evening on the Mtrican Gull Railroad. The engineer had both legs torn oil and a negro fireman was 
badly injured. 
Bkoeks of an Knrikqiinke. 
,. .. Rochester, Nov. 7. Two distinct shocks of an earthquake were 
felt yesterday in the town of Wheatland, this 
county, anil Laliedonia. Livingston county. Tho first came at 5 o’clock iu the afternoon and 
the other between « and ‘J. The suock came 
from tho southwest and passed away to the 
southeast. Buildings were perceptibly shaken 
Ut^d a rumbling noise was heard. 
Mnntfipnl Flection in Salem. 
Salem, Mass., Jan. 7. 
At the municipal election to-day, the Wen- 
ham Water ticket if as elected entire. There 
was no organized opposition. David Roberts 
was elected Mayor, reciVtPK t>03 votes—all 
fibers 2$, 
XXXIX OON&EESS—SEOOND SESSION. 
Washington, Jan. 7. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Poland presented several petitions for 
increase of pat to army officers. Referred to the Military Committee. 
Mr. Chandler presented a petition for the 
passage of the tariff bill that passed the House liist session. 
Mr. Morgan presented a similar petition.- B^h \'Vere rKfel;rca to the Finance Committee. *lr. Motgan also presented a petition against curtailment of tho national currency. Refer- red. 
Mr. Wade presented a petition for increased Ottty on foreign wines. Referred. 
Mr. Sherman presented a similar petition. Referred. 
Mr. Fessenden called up the following bill: 
That the final report of the Commissioners, 
provided for in tho second section of the act of 
Congress,entitled an act making appropriation 
for sundry civil expenses of the Government 
for the year ending J une 30,1866, shall be made 
through the Secretary of War to Congress, aud 
no money shall be paid from the Treasury or 
ironi any fund therein upon the same or other- 
wise, to any claimant under the provisions of 
section 34 of the act approved Feb. 24,1861, en- 
titled an act for enrolling and calling out the national forces, and for other purposes, approv- ed March 3,1863, until such report shall be ap- proved and Confirmed by Congress. Tho bill 
was read three times and passed. 
After unimportant buduess war transacted, a 
message from the President was received re- 
turning the District suffrage bill with objec- tions. Tho morning hour having expired'the 
veto message was read. 
After the reading of the message the Chair 
stated that the message was before the Senate 
aud the question was, “Shall the bill pass, the President's objections to the contrary notwith- 
standing?” 
jfcMr. Salisbury moved that the message be printed aud its consideration postponed "until 
to-morrow. 
Messrs. Morrill and Sherman spoke at length in favor of the passage of the bill. Messrs. Williams and Saulsbury had a Tun- ing debate of short duration, when Mr. John- 
son took tho floor and spoke in opposition to the bill. Ho discussed the right of Congress to 
pass such a measure. He said he believed it 
would hat e been much better had the President 
omitted roat part of his messige relating to the 
abuse of the Legislative power in this hill, what- 
ever might be said of its wisdom and expedi- 
ency. 
i'll- uoonttie denied tuat the question of un- 
iversal suffrage had been decided by the people at the late elections. 
The question was then taken and resulted as 
follows: yeas 29, nays 10. The nays were; Cor- 
wan, Dixon, Doolittle, Hoster, Hendricks, John- 
son, Nesmith, Norton, Patterson and Van 
Winkle; absent and not voting, Brown, Buck- 
land jDavis.Guthrie. Harris, McDougall olNew 
York, Pomeroy, Riddle, Saulisbury, Sprague, Wilson and Yates. So the bill, having receiv- 
ed a two-thirds vote passed, and goes to the 
House. 
Mr. Fessenden introduced a bill to enable the 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury to sign 
warrants for public money. 
Mr. Morrill introduced a bill to protect the 
rights of married women in the District of Co- 
lumbia. It provides that females owning prop- 
erty at marriage shall not be subject to the disposal of her husband or liable lor his debts, but remain her property as though Bingle, the 
same provisions applyiug to females now mar- 
ried; and permits inheritance and conveyance of property; authorizes contracts, stocks, hold- 
ing patents and wills by married women, ex- 
empts $1000 and the homestead from sales.— 
Referred to Committee on the District of Col- 
umbia. 
Mr. Cresswell presented a bill to amend the 
copyright law, prohibiting that all hooks and other copyrighted ma'ter shall be sent to the 
Congressional Library, and must be so sent 
within one month Irom the publication. 
Mr. Chandler offered a resolution authorizing the Secretary ot War to improve the harbors 
on the Western lakes to accommodate vessels 
drawing fourteen feet of water. Referred. 
Mr. Morrill offered a resolution requesting the President to furnish the correspondence rela- tive to the immigration ot our citizens to the 
dominions ot the Sublime Porte for settling and acquiring property there. 
Mr. Wade Called up the Nebraska bill of the 
House, and made a speech in favor of it and of 
giviug the right of suffrage to the colored race. 
The question was upon an amendment, that 
the sale shall take effect only upon the funda- 
mental condition that there shall be no distinc- 
tion in civil and political rights among the in- habitants of Nebrask ou account of color, and 
the Legislature of that State shall agree to said 
condition before its admission as a State. The 
above was disagreed to. 
HOUSE. 
Bills were introduced, read twice, and refer- 
red, as follows: ByMr.Miller,establishing post 
routes in Pennsylvania, to the Post Office Com- 
mittee; by Mr. Rice, of Maine, to establish a 
territorial government in the Indian territory, 
to tlie Committee on Territories; by Mr. Rice, 
of Maine, to divide the western district of Ar- 
kansas into two judicial districts, to the Judi- 
ciary Committee; by Mr. Blaine, establishing 
the rank of storekeepers in the Medical ana 
Quartermaster's Departments, to the Military Committee; by Mr. Mercer, to grant relief to 
honorably discharged soldiers, to the same com- 
mittee; by Mr. Stokes, for the relief of widows 
and heirs of those massacred at Fort Pillow, to 
the same committee; by Mr. Kuykendall, to 
provide a true national currency and for other 
purposes, to the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. 
After the introduction of several other bills 
the Speaker proceeded to call the £ tates t< r re- 
solutions. 
Under that call Mr. Loan offered the follow- 
ing and moved the previous question: 
Resolved, That for the purpose of securing 
the fruits of victories gained ou the part of the 
Republic during the late war waged by rchels and traitors against the life of the nation, and 
of giving effect to the will of the people as ex- 
pressed at tlie polls during the recent elections 
by majorities, numbering in tlie aggregate more 
than 400,000 votes, it is the imperative duty ot 
the 39th Congress to take, without delay. such 
action as will accomplish the following objects; 
1st. Impeachment of the officer now exercising 
functions pertaining to the office of President 
of the United States of America, and his re- 
moval from said office on his conviction, in due 
form of law, of high crimes and misdemeanors 
of which he is manifestly and notoriously guil- 
ty, and which render it unsafe longer to permit 
him to exercise the powers he has unlawfully 
assumed 2d. To provide for the faithful anil 
emcient administration of the Executive de- 
partment ol the Government within the limits 
prescribed by law. 3d. To provide effective 
means for immediately reconstructing civil gov- 
ernments in those States lately in rebellion ex- 
cepting Tennessee, and restoring them to their 
practical relations with the Government on the 
basis of equality and justice to that end. 4th. 
To secure, by strict intervention of the Federal 
authorities, the right of franchise, alike with- 
out regard to color to all classes ot loyal citi- 
zens residing within those sections of the Re- 
public lately in rebellion. 
The resolution created great excitement, par- ticularly on tlic Republican side, aDd as the 
question of order was raised by Mr. Hill, the 
Speaker decided that as part of the resolution 
reterred to reconstruction, it must go to the 
Committee on Reconstruction. 
Immediately aftewards Mr. Kelso again offer- 
ed the resolution, omitting paragraph 3. 
After the introduction of Mr. Loan’s im- 
peachment resolution, a discuss ion ensued upon 
the previous question, and whether it should be 
referred without debate, The Speaker decided 
that it should go to the Reconstruction Com- 
mittee. This decision seemed to give general 
satisfaction. Finally the House refused to lay 
it on the table by a vote of 40 to 103. The morning hour having expired the resolu- 
tion went over until next Monday. 
Immediately aiterwards Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, 
arose and asked a question of privilege, and had 
read by the Clerk the following charges: I do 
hereby impeach Andrew Johnson, Vice Presi- 
dent and acting President of the L' nited States 
of high crime and misdemeanors; I charge him 
with usurpation of power and violation of law, 
in that he has corruptly abased the appointing 
power, and that he has corruptly used the par- 
doning power, in that he lias corruptly dispos- ed of public property of the United States; in 
that he has corruptly interfered in elections 
and committed acts, and conspired with others 
to commit acts which in contemplation of the 
Constitution are high crimes ana misdemean- 
ors. Therefore, be it 
Reotlced, That the Committee on Judiciary 
be, and they are hereby authorized to inquire 
into the official conduct of Andrew Johnson, 
Vice President, discharging the power rnd 
duties of the President of the United States, 
and to report to this Houso whether, in their 
opinion, the said Andrew Johnson, while in 
the said office, has been guilty of actions which 
were designed or calculated to overthrow, sub- 
vert or corrupt the Government of the United 
States, or any depaatment or officer thereof, 
and whether said Andrew Johnson has been 
guilty of any act, or has conspired with those 
to do acts which, in contemplation of the Con- 
stitution, arc high crimes and misdemeanors 
requiring the interposition of the constitution- 
al power of this House, and that said commit- 
tee have power to send for persons and papers 
to administer tho customary oaths to witnesses. 
Mr. Spaulding moved to lay the resolution on 
the table. Negatived—3!) to 105. 
The resolution was then adopted, 
Mr. Ingersoll offered a bill to regulate the 
sale of coin by the Secretary of the Treasury. 
Mr. Farnsworth’s resolution directing the 
Postmaster General to allow the papers and 
recommendations, &c., of officers to be exam- 
ined, was passed. ■ — 
Mr. McClurg offered a resolution looking to 
the repeal of the law allowing compensation to 
loyal owners of colored volunteers. Adopted- 
yeas 107, nays 30. 
xue r-resiueiH sent documents relating to tnc 
island of San Juan, Washington Territory and 
the arrest of Surratt. 
The following are the yea votes on Mr. Ash- 
ley’s impeachment resolution; Ancona, Ber- 
gen, Campbell, Conner, Dawes, Dawson, Dodge, Rkludge, Finck, Glosbrcnner, Griswold, Hard- 
‘“gl m y Howkius, Hise, Hogan, Hubbell,of 
Huf“er, Kent Latham, Le/t- Wich, olloucli, Nihlack, Nicholson, Phelps, KandiUl, oi Pa-jUaynaoud, Ritter, Boss, Shauk- lin, bpauldiu„, Strnuse^ Taybor, Taylor, of 
Whaicy,Winfield.- *'*ri*U*- ^  «*J; 
Mr. Hubbell moved a reoonsideration to as 
to r.-fer it to the Judciary Committee. 
Mr. Bingham opposed the niotiou. 
The question then recurred upon the adop- tion of the resolution, which resulted in 107 
yeas to 39 nays. 
The following are the nays: Ancona, Ber- 
gen, Campbell, Cooper, Davis, Dawson, Dodge, 
Eldridge, Fink, Glossbrennor, Harding, of Ky., 
Hise, Hogan, Hubbell, of Ohio, Humphrey Hunter, Keu, Laphaie, Leftwich, McCullough, 
Nihlack, Nicholson. Noell. Phelps, Randall, of 
Pa., Raymond, or N. Y., Ritter, of Ky., Ross, Sloan, Strause, Taylor, of Tonn., Taber, Tav- 
lor, of N Y Trimble, Ward, Whaley and Win- field,—39. 
The resolution to facilitate a ship canal across the Isthmus of Darien was referred. 
The bills suspending paymonts to persons claiming the services ot colored volunteers, wa9 after a short debate, passed by 100 yeas to 27 
nay*. 
The resolution to provide for the exhibition 
of cereal productions in the Paris exhibition, was amended so that no more public money should be devoted to that purpose, by a vote of 82 yeas to 40 nays. 
K-nIr .S*fvens desired that his reconstruction Dill might be postponed one week, and insert- 
ProV1?? that no person should be denied 
i the franchise for other crimes than treason or 
insurrection. He said that in the Carolmas 
and elsewhere public whipping deprived a man of tho right to vote, aud they were condemning 
and whipping every adult negro. 
The hill was postponed. 
Mr. Hooper ottered a resolution that it is not 
expedient to increase the circulating notes oi 
the National Banks $300,000,000. 
Mr. Thayer objected. 
Mr. Iieuiing asked for the correspendence concerning the rebel suits in England by Con- 
sul Morse. Adopted. 
Mr. Randall introduced a bill to authorize 
non interest bearing notes for a sinking fund. Referred. ** j 
Mr. Miller introduced 'a bill explaining the thirteenth amendment of the Constitution of 
n 
ltccl States to mean the prohibition of all slavery and iuvoluntary servitude in all forms except in the execution of sentence ac- 
cording to the usual course thereof. 
The rule was suspended by a vote of 113 to j 2o. 
A he resolution was then rend twice End the 
House adjourned. 
WASHINGTON COBBESPONDENOE. 
Tli© Suffrage Bill. 
The Impeachment of the 
President. 
MR. INGEBSOLL’S GOLD BILL. 
New York, Jan. T. 
lno Commercial's special say9 that an at- 1 tempt is to bo made to pass the District of Col- 
umbia suffrage bill over the veto. Secretary Stanton did not agree to the veto and has pre- pared an elaborate opinion in favor of the con- I 
stitutionality of the bill. 
The impeachment of the President may he regarded as fully resolved upon by the Keptib- I lie ms. 
The Post’s special says that the friends of 
General Grant deny that he approves of the 
veto. 
Mr. Ingersoll’s gold bill authorizes the Secre- 
tary to sell all gold in excess of fifty millions of dollars, at his own discretion, but requires thirty days public notice. 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS BY THE CABLE. 
Berlin, Jan. 6.—The Duke of Augustenb Urg ha9 given in his allegiance to the King of 
Prussia,.and relieved the people of Holstiein from their oaths of allegiance. 
Pari$} Jan. 6.—The Patria newspaper de- nies the truth of the widely circulated report that France had asked England for a confer- 
ence on the Eastern question, and asserts that 1 France has arrived at an agreement with Tur- key, such as the peace of Europe imperatively demands. 
Florence, Jan. G.-—Advices from Rome state 
that Signor Tonelli has so far progressed in "his negotiations with the Papal Government that 
he is enabled to make a verbal agreement on certain religious points. 
From 8t. Thouin*. 
New York, Jan. t. The steamer Gulf Stream, from Laguayra, St. Thomas, &c., has arrived. 
The sickness which had been prevailing at St. Thomas wa9 abating. 
The U. S. steamer Saco atiived at Lagua pra 
December 23d. 
Canadian Affair*. 
Ottawa, Canada, Jan. T- 
The total revenue of Canada from all sources 
for the month of December is $788,108, and ex- 
penditures 481,282. 
The discount on American invoices for the 
past week was 23 percent. 
Shipment of Cotton. 
Cincinnati, Jan. t. 
The supply of cotton to be shipped from 
Trinity river this season, is estimated at 120,000 bales. 
__ 
THE MARKETS. 
a 
Financial. 
_ 
Nsw York, Jan. 7. The Express says the seek open* wi th less activity in Money, and every indication of u easier market. 
The Railway market opened steadily, but afterwards 
was a fraction lower. The rlao in Gold gave more 
firmness and activity to Governments 
Few Work market. 
_ Nkw York, Jan. 7. Cotton—less active but verytirm; sales 1,150 balm- 
Middling uplands at 35c. 
Floqr—ill ® 20c higher with a iiur inquiry; sa'eli of 
16,000 oofs. State at 000; Round iloo,, Ohio at 12 60 
(0)14 80; Western at.9 60® 14 35; Southern grades 
firmer; sales 480 bbls. at 11 90 ® 17 00. 
Wheat—2 @ 3c liighcr but quiet: sales 10,600 bash. Chicago Spring 286. Milwaukee Mixed at 2 43. 
Corn—1® 2c higher with a foir business doing; sales 96,000 bush. Mixed Western at 1 21 @ 1 211._ Whito Southern, now, 120. 
Oats—more active and higher; aalea 100,000 bush_ Western at 66 ®GSc. 
Beet—quiet and steady. x 
Butter—firm. 1 
Whiskey—quiet and nominal. 
Bice—unchanged. 
Sugars—a fair demand; aales of Muscovado at 10c: Porto Rico at lljc. 
Coffee—in thir demand; prices unchanged. Molasses—quiet. 
NavaliStorea— firm; Spirits Turpentine at 67* ® 68. Botin at 4 10 ® 9 oo. s *
Oils—quiet! Linseed 1 30 @ 1 31. 
Petroleum—active and firm; crudest 19c; Refined 
bonded at 28J ® 30c. 
Tallow—tinner; sales at 11 @ 11*. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and firm. 
Chicago Market*. 
Flour firm and held 10 @ 15c hlglmr^Springeittaa 
10 00 @11 00. Wheal dull but steady; Sales at 2 19 
@ 2 22 lor No. 1, and 1 95 i'or No. 2. Corn lie higher ladders are firm; sales at 83c. Oats dull but quiet’ sales of No. 2 at 43c. Barley firm; sales No. 2 at 68 @73c. Mess pork 12}@ 26c lower;.sales at 18 37} @ 18 50. Lard dull but easy; sales at 11}. Dressed l'oS moderately active, but ottering large and market easi- 
er; sales at 6 60 @ 6 85. 
New Orleans markets. 
^ 4T 
New Orleans, Jan. 7. Cotton—tl»e market Is quiet but firm; Sales 3,600 bales: receipts 7,702 bales; exports5,247 bales; stock m port 222,403 bales. Sales Middling uplands at 314 
m 32$c. Freights—Cotton to New York by steamer /ail l$d; to Liverpool by steamer 1 <a) 14d; by sail 11-I6d. ^ > 
Sugars—the demand ia active and advanced 4c.— 
Molasses advanced 2c. 
New York Stock Market. 
_ 
_ 
New York, Jan. 7. -Second Board—The Stocks market was heavy. Five-Xwentie*, coupons,. 1862.1074 @ 108 U. b. Fivo-i wer.tlea, registered, 1862.106® 106} L b. len-Fortius, coupons.,.99J @ 100 Treasury Seven-Thirties. ids 
Treasury Seven Three-Tentbs, 1854.1U6 Treasury Seven Three-Tentbs, 1860_,...106} @ 106} U. S. 7-30 s, now issue.104} ^  104? U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series,.104) @ luj IT b. Seven-Thirties. 2d senes,.104) tv 105 Treasmy Seven Three-Tenths, 3d series,... 104) @ 105 New Fork Central,. in 
£rie..’..:::::::::::::: m} J*udS"“.131 @132 
Michigan Central. .107 
Michigan Southern,.81$ Illinois Central,,.121 
Cleveland & Toledo... .1215 ® 12M 
Chicago & Rock Island,. 1032 Mail .106$ & 107$ 
j^Gold baa been at high as 135$, but fell to 133$ @ 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 6. 
American G l . 134. 
United States Coupons, Jan. 134 U nited States 7 3-lOths, 1st series. 104 
2d series. 1*4; 
small. 104 
3d series. 104 
United States 5-20s, 1862 107 
July, 1665. 105$ United States Ten-torties. 100 
Eastern Railroad. 107 
Western ailroad. 1P'$ Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 122g 
N E W G_0 O D S ! 
/». B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot of 
FATsL GOODS 
Suitable for the sen son, which will be mmlc up in 1 tho most thorough manner. sept 10—cod 
Great Bargains in Worsteds 
-AND- 
WORSTED GOODS! 
AT 
IMRS. C. W. JORDAN’S, 
Corner of Dow and Brackett Streets. 
Through the month of January, to close a stock. 
Also a new seven octave PIANO, ot Gilbert’s, to 
let. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 1867. eod2w 
PHOTOGRAPHS ! 
— 
E. S. WORMELL 
formerly No. 90 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that he will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 18C7, 
open his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 316 Congress Street, 
[Opposite Mechanic’ Hall,] 
where lie will be pleased to wait on liis friends and 
the public 
Grateful for pa9t patronage, he hope3 by strict at- 
tention to business to merit a renewal ot the same. 
Persons wishing lor 
FIBST CLAM PIC 1 IIBEI 
of all ityles and sizes are invited to call. 
Fictures colored iu Oil, Water Colon and 
■ adin Ink by oac of the beat Artists 
la the State. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. Jj'-All work warranted to give satisfaction. 
The Crown Mining Company. 
THK annual meeting of the stockholders in the Crown Mining Company w ill Uo held at the Chestnut street School House, in the city of Portland 
on the sevoulocuth day of January, 1867, at three o'clock in the aitemoon. 
W. DAVIS, Secretary 
Portland, Jan. 2, 1867. Jan3eodtd' 
For Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new, from a lishing Schooner of 100 tons; also Top- sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand, 
a ,.4.c 
SAMPSON & CONANT, decldtf No. 18 * 26 Commercial Wharf, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS 
—TO— 
book canvassers ! 
ONE of tho best soiling Books ever offered to the public is now ready. 
Twenty .fire Thousand Copies ordered in 
Four months: 
Agents are selling from Twenty to Fifty copies per week! One good, aclive Agent wanted in every town in Maine and New Hampshire. For circulars, terms, <£c., address 
1IAKTFOBU PCBLISHUNO CO., 
Box lCOfi. POKTLAND, ME. dec24ood2w* 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons indebted to t'ue late Dr. Charles W. Thomas, are requested to make immediate pay- ment to the undersigned, who is duly authorized to collect the some. 
Ollice No. 188 Fore Street, ovor Canal National Bank. House No. 55 Danforth Street, corner' of State 
Street. GEOKGE A. THOMAS. 
January 1, 1887. eod4w 
MAGIC HAIR 
Restorative ! ! 
NO. 1, 
Will Restore Ora7 or Faded Hair to Its 
ORIGINAL COLOR, 
EITHER BLACK OR BROWN. 
Strengthens the hair and gives nour>«nment to the 
roots. Makes the hair soft and moist. Prevents 
and cures Dandruff 
A Splendid* Hair Dressing, 
PROVED TO BE THE 
Best and Cheapest in the Market. 
MAGIC 
HAIB DYE 
Has only to be applied to the Hair or Whiskers and 
the work is done; no washing. 
E3T" For sale by all Druggists. A=a 
CHARLES ItEWHALL, Proprietor, 
oetl3eod 47 Hanover st, Boston. 3m 
Collins’ Original Glass Pump. 
TO tlio Citizens of Cumberland County : The subscriber having set nearly 40 ot these Pumps, 
bogs leave to reier to the lollowmg names as evi- 
dence of the value oi the invention, I have letters 
from different parts of tlio State where they have been longes* in use, recommending them luTIy; and wherever they have been fully tested, they give en- tire satisiaction. 
Messrs. KENDALL A WHITNEY, Portland, will receive orders; or a link to me at Gorham, Me., will 
receive prompt attention. Give the depth of well 
from the top 01 platform to th bottom. 
Warranted not to freeze, and to work well in all 
respects. iiftlO. PENDLETON. 
Ths undersigned Laving now in use the Glass 
Pump, invented by GEORGE COLLINS of Cam- den, Me., for which Mr. George Pendleton ot Gor- 
ham, Mo., has the right for Cumberland County, and 
believing it to be the best, the cheapest, and the 
safest invention of the kind we are acquainted 
with, desire to recommend it to the public at large. 
JOHN NEAL. 
Portland, Me., Lee. 6, 1£6G. 
Mr. John C. Card, Edward P. Weston, James 
Paine, Capt. Wm. Johnson, Albion Johnson, 2d, Wm. Johnson, Joseph Ridlon, Danl. W. Fessenden, Clerk of Courts, Gorham. 
Mr. A. L. Sawyer. Geo. Crockett, Mr. Dame, Mr. Jordan,. Eli Morton, Mr. Freeman, Col, Wm. Fes- 
senden, Messrs. Jfaines, Smith A Clark, E. T. Cush- 
man, Benj. Fernaid, Freeman Baker, JohnE. Palm- 
er, Peter Elder, Portland. 
Mr John Stevens, Thos. Hawkes, Windham. 
Capt. Jos, Buckner, Capt. S. 1J. Norton, Fakponth. Mr. C. W. L ne. Bouncy Eagle. 
Mr. Daniel Dole, Stroudwa er. 
Mrs. Rice, near Saccarappa. 
jan5d&wlw 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
AMERICAN 
Popular Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW E O it K , 
ON THE 
Firm Day af December, A. D. 1 Still, 
As made to the Secretary of the State of Maine. 
Amount of Capital Stock, $100,0o0 00 
Amount of Capital Stock paid in and I AAA AA 
invested in U. S. securities, } $100,000 00 
Amount at Risk, 686,200 00 
assets: 
Cash in Bank, $4,908 44 
Premium Notes, 897 14 
U. S. Stocks, par value $100,000, market 
value 11)7,000 00 
Office Furniture. 4,734 53 
Amount due by Agents, 22,378 71 
Deterrod Premiums, 9,128 12 
$146,046 94 
liabilities: 
Due to Banks, 35,000 00 
Net Assets, $141,046 94 
(Signed) T. S. LAMBERT, Vice-President. 
J. Piekpont, Secretary. 
New York, i 
State, City and County, ) 8S* 
Then personally appeared before me the above named T. S. Lambert, Vice-President, and J. Pier- 
pout, Secretary, and each and severally declared the 
within statement true, to the best of tlieir knowledge 
and beliei. 
Sworn and subscribed before me at New York, in 
said State and County, this 10th day of December, A. 
D. 1866. 
(T q i (Signed) W. H. MELIOK, 
\ ) Notary Public, City and County of N. York. 
The attention of the Public is called to the New 
Features” of Life insurance as made by the above 
Company. (See “Circular.”] 
it is a ne w Company on a new plan. This Compa- 
ny will not allow any policy to lapse or be forfeited. 
Its Policies are incontestible alter death. 
It will insure any one. Ordinary and inferior or 
impaired lives are the very ones that most need as- 
surance. 
It will insure better than Ordinary lives by rating 
younger, thereby lowering the Premium. 
If health is impaired the Company will insure by 
rating older, thus raising the Premium. How long 
is he to live? is the important question. 
It insures on the 5, 10 or 20 equal payment plan, and at any time will give a “paid-up Policy for what 
his payments justly entitle him.** This Company will allow the assured to pay week- 
ly, monthly, quarterly, or annually. 
It does uot restrict those insured at ordinay rates, 
either in travel or in residence. 
It issues Endowment Policies in which the assur- 
ed will, in additiou, share in all the Premiums paid 
; by shorter lives.” 
1 It is a cash Company, but will insure on the Part 
Note or all Note plan, if the party understands its effects and prefers it, and will pay the insured what- 
ever Dividend he requests, if the Premium is made 
sufficiently large. 
It issues Annuities and Assurance on Joint Lives. 
Clergymen and Teachers assured at net cost. 
Agents nml Solicitors Wonted. 
Call or send for Circular.” 
WM. G. MERRILL, AGENT, 
and A tty for State of Maine. 
Office—93 Commercial Hired. 
P. O. Box 1713. 
Medical Examiner, ) 
Dr. S. C. GORDON. J dec24eod3w 
Bank Notice. 
THE following are the 1st and 2d Sections of an act of the Legislature, passed Fe b 20, 1866: 
“Section 1. In all cases where the liability of any “bank in this State to redeem its bills would expire “in the year 1866, but for the provisions of this act, “such liability shall be extended until the 1st day of “March, 1867, except such banks as are now in the 
“hands of the Receivers.” 
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish “in one or more newspapers nearest the place where “a bank is situated, and in such other newspapers as “they may see lit, a notice of the time when the lia- 
bility oi such bank will cease for the redemption of “its bills, said notice to be continued fbr three mouths 
‘•next before the time named therefor.” 
The liability ni the following banks to redeem their 
bills, whicn would have expired in the year 1866, and after the passage of this act is, by the tirst section of 
the act, extended until the 1st day of March, 1867: 
Augusta Bank,at Augusta Long Reach Bank at Bath Bath Bank, at Bath. Lewiston Falls Bank, Bank oi Somerset, at Lewiston. 
w.at Skowhegan. Marine Bank, Bank of Winthrop, at Dainariscotta 
at W mthrop. Northern Bank, Freemans B’k, at Augusta at HallowcU. Granite Bank, at Augusta.Oakland Bank, International Bank, at Gardiner 
at Portland. Orono Bank, at Orono. Kendnskcag Bank, Skowhegan Bank, at Bangor. at Skowhegan. 
A. C. ROBBINS, I Bank 
F. E. WEBB, ) Commissioners. Nov 23,1866,_ no28dlaw3m 
DIVIDEND. 
THE PORTLAND COMPANY will pay a Divi- dwid ot Three Per cent tree from Govern- numt Tax, at the Merchants National Bank, on and after the 21st Inst, to all stockholders borne on the books of the Company on the 15th inst. 
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY, Treasurer. 
Portland, Jan grt, ISCT. ja3dgw 
To Let. 
VyilARFAGE and Storage to lot on wharf with * whto narrow gauge rail track, and deep water Apply to J. U. HaViLEN, head Hobson's 
wlMtrt___ Ja5d3w 
For Sale, 
A SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PEACHES iu Bar- rels, Bags ami tierei s, by 
™ 
B’ “GOERS, No 133 Market St., Decl8<15w Philadelphia. 
ORGAN 
AND 
M.lodeon 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
IVo. IS 
Chestnut 
► Portland, 
Me. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to tlie wants of liis former patrons aud customers, and tlie public generally The sujierior character of his instruments, especially 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style ot linish resemble tlio upright Piano, is too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a lull assortment of instruments ot 
the 
Most Approved Styles aud Patterns, 
AND AT 
Price* Within the Reach of All !! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well 
as the excellence of lus workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, commend him to the public favor aud pat- 
ronage. 
September 17.1SCG._eod&wf t 
Medical Notice. 
PATIENTS afflicted with Chronic or Surgical dis- eases, and who wish to consult Dr. J. M. BUZ* 
ZELL, of Gorham, in regard to them, are informed 
that he will be in this City every Tuesday, from 10 A. M. until 5 P. AI., at No. 13,'junction or Portland 
and Oxford Streets. 
He may be found also at his Medical and Surgi- cal Institute” Gorham, on all other days of the week, until 1 o’clock P. M. 
-,e^will have for sale at the Institute, and his office Medical Preparations, viz: Jaun- dice Bittebs. Dyspeptic Remedy, Fever Pre- vent ative, BAQNuHiAiJSYituP and Hair Kkstor- 
awv*,®c, dwa»o«M 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION by a young man as assistant Bookkeeper, Entry Clerk or Salesman. 
Address, “H. \V.” Portland. jafldlw* 
Wanted Immediately l 
A First Class Lady Teacher! 
To take charge of the English Department in a 
Seminary. 
Apply'to D. C., Box2T6, 
dc29d3« Saint John, New Brunswick. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
ON and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour mis. FOR CASH, at the 
Office oi the 
Portland Sugar Co., 
27 1*2 Dauforlb St. 
dc27dlmJ. B.BBOWN A SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for tir9t class Flour Barrels suitable for su^r. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl3dtf 139 Commercial street. 
$5! Ageuts Warned! $10 
FVE to Ten Dollars per (lay, by the Hartford Publishing Co. Box 1U00 Portland, Maine. 
Portland Dec. 17 __dig* 
Wanted Immediately. 
A Hood American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
ivy Girls to do housework, cook, $c., in pri- 
vate iamilies and hotels in this city and country. 
I Situations sure. The best wages paia. Aiso 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work 
will do well to call on us, a? we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 
Employment Office, 3514 Congress Street, up stairs. 
COX & POWABS. 
oept26dtt late W 1UT.NET & CO. 
AGENTS WANTED, 
Far Frank IVIaore’* New Work 
“WOMEN OF THE WAK." 
AGENTS will flntl this a book of real merit and »»- trinsic value—subject KEW—intensely inter- 
esting and exciting No Work ever attracted and 
engaged the public mind like this. Everybody wants 
it, and thousands will purchase it as soon as an op- 
portunity is afforded them. Read what Agents say 
of it. 
One experienced Agent writes: It is the easiest 
and pleasantest Book lie ever canvassed for; and says 
people are delighted with it, the Ladies especially. Another says: “Women of the War" is the book 
of the season. 
Another, 137 Orders in Four Days. 
One reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing. Intelligent, active Males or Females will And the 
sale of this work a pleasantand lucrative employment. This book has no competitor—it comes fresh dud new 
to the peonle. The territory is clean and clear.— 
Agents understand the advantages in this particular. 
For full particulars send for Circular. 
Address C. A. CHAPIN, 
Phoenix Building, Room 13, Boston, Mass. 
dccl7d&wlm 
LOST AMD FOUND. 
Lost! 
A RAT-TERRIER DOG, dark brown, with short tail and ears, and answers to the IUU11S of ‘Tip.* 
Any one giving information where he can be found 
to S. W. JOY, ISO Congress street, will he suitably 
lewarued. Jau7eodlw' 
Lost! 
A NOTE of $400, ffivon to Wm. Cornish by O. F. Amiuiton, with one endorsement of $100 on the 
back. We warn all rersons buying gold note, as pay- 
ment has been stopped this day. 
Jan. 1,18C7—dlw WM. CORNISH. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
To Let with Board. 
A Large Front Parlor at 31 Free Street. Also Lodging Boom with or without Board, 
jan&iiw* 
To Let. 
THREE large pleasant Front Rooms on Pearl St., to gentlemen of steady habits, without board. 
Inquire at No. 63 Pearl St. jaldlw* 
Booms to Let. 
TWO Front Rooms, well ftirnished, to let with board, No. 38 Center Street, opposite Preble 
House. Jald2w* 
TO LET. 
A Good Tenement in House No. 21 Brackett St. Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN, Jr., 
Jan 3tf 21} Free Street. 
I have just received from Mr.C. P. Kroll, Of New 
York, one ot liia Patent Hair Brushing Machines, which I have now in operation at my new Shaving and 
Hair Dressing Room, No 316 Congress street, oppo- 
site Mechanics’ Hall, where also may be found my 
REPKODUCTOR, NATURALIZEK, <&c. 
dc 15dti H. 11. JOHNSON. 
IRON AMD STEEL! 
EBEN COREY, 
Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton Street, 
Near Foal of Exchange St, Portland, 
Importer and Dealer In all kinds of 
Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Round 
IRON S 
Greave’8 Spring & Corking 
STEEL! 
Wm. Jessop & Son’s Cast Steel 
Carriage Tyer Steel. 
Swede and Norway Shape*. 
Nail Bade, Horse shoes and Nails, 
C arriage Bolt*, Nuts aad Wanker. 
Bolt Eudn, RiveU, Mailable Canting*, Bellows, Anvil*, Vine*, Tyer Header* 
Screw 1*Intea, Hnnd Brill*, Ac. 
83F" Agency for the sale of Carriage Springs and 
; Axles, at Manufacturers' prices. 
03?-Wan ted a Salesman acquainted with the Iron 
Trade. 
January 5, 1867;__ jaSd&wlm 
Dressed Hogs. 
CHOICE lot, just received and for sale by BLAKE, JONES & CO„ JaSdlw137 Commercial St. 
NOTICE. 
— 
THOSE suffering from that terrible malady Chills and Fever, who have hitherto been unable to 
find a remedy, will do well to write to me, as I have 
a sale ana certain cure, which 1 \vi 1 luruish to the 
afflicted tor tivo dollars. Address 
CYRUS LOWELL, Stevens' Plains, Westbrook, Me., care of Leering ! Colley. 99
January G, 1867. d3w* 
A GREAT RUSH 
-AT- 
P. M. FKOST’S, 
-FOR- 
BARGAINS! 
NO BIG PROFITS, 
NO DULL TRADE 
But Crowds of Customer 
Who are receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap 
Blankets at Old Prices! 
®nly $4,75 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ORLY Me PER YARD. 
Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr. yd. 
Bleached and Brotvn Cottons, 
Ai> LOW PRICES! 
Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Dress Goods of all Descriptions. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOB MEN & BOY’S WEAR! 
IV All of the above Goods will bo offered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION bout regular rates. 
Remember! 
No. 4r Dccriiifw Bloelt. 
Dec 8—d&wtf 
flour, Meal, <£e. 
100 BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour. 10U Baltimore extra Flour. 
15 Bye Flour. 
Buckwheat. 
20 halfbbls. Buckwheat. 40 bbls. superior new Oat Meal. 
kiln dried Meal. 
iv 5"S«rior White Meal (for table use). 1000 lbs. Butter, &e., Sec., in store ami just re- ceiveil, lor sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
JanSSTiTtf __HEAD LONG WHABF. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF 
Combined lor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,<£c. 
“nt,°yin? C»n«ha in Church. V. f® v, atoJ’-rh* •'iwtrwKLY without s.vekzlnu. 
lVc-’ and 
•treuglhenti the voice; act* quickly: tastes pleas- antly; never uanaeaten. 
gr?^5a?"it!>via^ col° ,rom Skating, Lectures «c. 1#“ bold by Druggists or seut by mail, ns Enclose 33 cts to 
Hooper, Wilson Ac Co„ 
(sepl9etMltiunet8’67)_ PHILADELPHU. W. W. WHIPPLE, Portland,Wholesale Agt, 
heal estate. 
NOTICE. 1 will sell on lavorabls terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, Ute lota on 
tbe comer ol Middle and Franklin street?, and on 
Franklin street,Including thecorncr ol t rankiiu and 
Fore streets. Apply toWM. H1LLIAUD, Bangor, 
or SMITH A HELD Attorney s, Portland. jylittt 
PUH lALK, in UorUaiu, lilteen minutes walk 
i1 trom tbe Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Barn and outbuildings,h n ring all ti e conven- 
iences and In prime condition Ii is -lLualed near a 
grove and a snort distance Irom tbe County read. 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
domain, July 17. 
First Class Houses for Sale* 
WE ofl’er lor sale the eight first class brick house*, recently built by us, situated on Pine Street, between CUrk and Carletou Streets. 
ihi se houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofr, brick drains, and marble mantelpiece* throughout.— ihey will be sold at a low price, and on very tiivora- ble teruiB. Apply at our office. No. HI DaulortU SL 
J. l*. BROWN »t SONS 
Pr&oiiERRIS’ ROal E,tate Ab'mt op^simthe 
Octoiler 1C, igCC. (lu 
House Lots on India St., fop SaleT 
CONANT 6c HAND, 
18b Commercial Street, 
or on H. M. PAYSON 
Portland, Nov. 21. dtf Exchange Street. 
FOB SALE. 
Grove Hill Farm I 
HE above Farm is situated on an eminence over- 
looking the beautiful and thriving village ot Bridgion Center and within one hall & mile oi the 
business portion. It is nrououncei by all who have 
seen it to be tbe best and most desirable 1 cation in 
the County. It comprises llo acres, convonisur jy di- vided into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber 
j laud; cuts from 45 to 50 tons tirst quality oi hay. The buildiug* consist of a two story house, built m 
I 1*5#, at an expense oi $3,coo, witu barn and out- 
buildings in good repair. 
For particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H. 
> W. GAGE, (liriu of&rro it & Gage,) Portland, BEN- JAMIN WaLKEU, Bridgton. or to tlie subscriber. 
,, 
1UCHABD GAGE. 
^Bridgton, Dec., 18CC. dec 27 eodAwtl 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
N CONHEBCUL ITBEIT. 
fPHK subscribers otter for sale tlie lot of land on A tbe southerly side ot Commercial Street. Iiea.lol 
Lana's Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For flir- ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PEKLEY. 
Oct m O' or W. S. DANA. 
Fop Lease. 
THE valuable lot or land corner of Mi,bile and Ploiub Streets, for a term of years. Kuqnire 
of C. C. JUiTCHtLL JS SON, Aug. 28, U'Cll-iU!178 Foro Street. 
House for Sale, No 32 Myille Street. J£n« 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
RiaL July lz—dti 
Farm for Hale. The subscriber offers his (arm for sale or will exchange xor city property. U is a first rate farm oi 110 acres, with a two story House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar, 40x00. There is a n ver tailing supply of good water and wood lot. Said lariu is situated on the road 
irom Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
ii*oiu the latter place. For further particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moultun street, or ,j. H, Cook, on the premises. jyZT-eodtf 
Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale. 
r| >HE Oxford House, pleasant iy situated in the vil- A lagooi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ol- lered for sale ac a bargain, il applied lor soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and nxtures throughout, together with ail necessary 
outbuildings. 
For lull particulars inquire of 
HOUAPIO BOOtfaBY, 
Pi opnetor. 
Or Hanson & Dow, 345 Congress st. 
Fryeburg, Sep ZD, 1»GG. dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Comor West- brook, about three miles from Port land, one mile front horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminar). 
Said limn contains altout 100 acres, part of it very valuable lor tillage, and part oi il lor building lots. There is a good house, two largo bar us, aiul out hous- 
es on the promises. U will bo sold together, or in lets 
to suit purchasers CYBUS THUBLOW, 
sepll-dtl l(JO Commercial St. 
CITY NOTICES. 
Snow to be Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. 80.—Tlie tenant or occupant, and in case 
there should be no lonaut, the owner, or any person having the care of any building or loc of laud border- 
ing on any street, lane, court, square or public place 
within the city where there is any footing or side- 
walk, shall, ancr the causing to tall of any snow.it 
in the day time, within three hours, and if m the 
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed tfbm such 
footway or sidewalk; an :, in oefiinlt thereof, shall 
for lei t and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor 
inure Ilian ten dollars; and tor each and every hour 
thereafter that the same sliall remain on such foot- 
way or Bide walk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or 
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
All persons are hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be en- 
forced. JOHN S. ILEALD, 
declSdtf * i \ City Marshal. 
FIRST ANNUAL SAJ>E 
-rof— 
Fancy Goods! 
_ •_ 
■j 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
DAVIS At CO., 
Having determined to reduce their extensive stock of 
LADIES' 
Furnishing and Fancy Goods! 
will sell, until farther notice, goods at from 
95 to 50 per cent, less thaw former Prices! 
I Please examine our prices and be convinced. 
WE SHALL SELL 
Good American Corsets for $ .76 
Ladies' Cotton and Vfool Ribbed Hose, .25 ! Children's all Wool llose, .16 Best Shetland Clouds, 1.00 
J Laities’ Hoods. .$6 Beautiful Breakfast Shawls from 1.75 to 5.50 
One thousand Linen Collars for .10 
Ladies Paper Goods of all descriptions. Rich Embroidered Collars at .25 
250 Dozen Lineu Handkerchief* for 121 cents each. 
! }00.. “ very tine,' 25 •• I Ladies Gloves, fleece lined, .25 
[ Children’s Gloves, fleece Lined. .15 ! BLACK KID GLOVES, 1.00 
; Best French Kid Gloves, 1.25 
i A hill assortment of GERMAN ZEPHYR WORS- 
I TEDS, imported by ns, and a superior article. 
| Van., Veil., Under Uirmau, Conet., 
ever, kind and size, and 
FANCY GOODS of all Descriptions. 
; An examination of this branch will convince all that 
j 
wc are making prices very low. 
Dress Trimmings 
at prices to suit. VELVET RIBBONS, black and 
colored,in any width; by the piece we make a discount. 
All our prices will prove to you beyond a doubt 
: that goods are sold bere cheaper than elsewhere. 
Remember the place, old stand of HERMANN 
GHUNTAL, now 
DAVIS At GO., 
| I® CInpp’. Bloch, Congreu Street. 
i January 1,1867. dtt 
Canal National Bank. 
THE Animal Meeting ot the Stockholder* of the Canal National Bank of Portland, for the elec- tion of seven Directors, and for the transaction ol 
any other business tliat may legally come betore 
them, will be held at 188 Pore Street, on Tuesday, the 8th day of January, 1867, at 3 o'clock P. M. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. Novembers, dtd 
Second National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of Stockholders of tho “Sec- ond National Bank, Portland” tor the election of 
Directors, and any other business which may legally 
I coute before them, will be held at Nos. 188 and 190 
Fore street, <up stairs,) on TUESDAY, 8th Junuarv 
next, at 3 P. M. 
_ 
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cnshlcr. I Portland, Dec 7,1886. dcSdttl 
Casco National Bank 
THE annual meeting or the Stockholder* of “The Casco National Bank of Portland” lor the elec- 
tion of seven Directors, and for tho transaction of any other business that may legally come before them, 
will be held at 190 Fore street, on TUESDAY, the eighth day of January next, at .1 o'clock P. M. 
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier. Portland, Dec. 7,186G. dim 
“The National Traders Bank ol 
I Portland.” I fpITE Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified X that their annual meeting will bo held ni tfielr 
Banking Room No 21J Free st., on TUESDAY, the 
8th day of January next, at 3 o’clock P M, to choose 
five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any 
other business that may legally Como before them. 
EDWARD GOU LD, Cashier. 
Portland, Doc 7, 1866. tlc8dtd 
Merchants National Bank. 
rpiIE Shareholders in Otis Bank are hereby notified X that the Annual Meeting tor the choice of Direc- 
tors and the transaction or such business ns may le- gally bo broughtbstoie them, will be holdon on Tues- 
day, January 8th, 1867, at.3 o’eloek P. M., at tin: of- fice now occupied by the Bank, No. 32 Exchange St 
_ C11AS. PA YSON, Cashier.’ Portland, Dec 1. 1808. dc8-2awtjau8 
i Cumberland National Bank. 
THE Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, arc hereby notified that there 
wiU be a meeting of the Stockholders held attheir 
"g™! Ro?mL°{i l,»e 21st day of January, 
* <doc*,^8 M.t for the choice of Directors, and the transaction of any other business that mav then come before them. 
D 
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier. Portland, Dec. 18, ItW. decivdtd 
For Sale. 
THE brig ELMIRA, 174 tons old measurement well calculated for the Coasting trade, 
i to YJSATON & HALE. 
uec24d&w3w 
Maytvard’s Rubbers! 
We offer to the trad* 
A ftili assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Ajency prices. Also 
Hoots, Shoes JHoceasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL A 0HA8E. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Ate. 
Oct 10-—d3mot 
45?® your orders ibr Job Work to Daily Pros 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
Bidwell A Brtwae, Lw— ft Mu«|cn. 
ivlaw sensation i 
TBivnrniNi sitcckss or 
IHiss Rachel Johnson, 
GRIFFITH GAUNT! 
»Mi»tod by the favorite Actor 
MR. B. MACAU LEV, 
support 'd by the entire company. 
flew Scenery, IBeiie, Appeinfmeels, Ac. 
C.jf~Sea Programmes. JanSdtf 
P. Y. M. C. A. COURSE LECTURES 
SIXTH LECTl'BE 
In the State St. Church, 
Tseeday Evening, Jus. Sib, IStf7. 
By BEV. BK. STOBHS. 
Subject—“American Manhood.’* 
Evening Tickets 25 cents, to be had at the usual 
?laces ana at the door. Doors open at ; Lecture at | o’clock. Music appropriate to the occasion. jan7 
SOCIAL DANCE ! 
OCEAN ASSOCIATION EX-4 
will giro an Assembly at 
Mechanics' Hall Tuenday Eren'g, Jan. 8ih. 
Tickets, $1.00. Music by chandler, 
dlaeavers—Edw. Hod-lens. a. H. Jacobs. C. H 
Phillis, S. S. Hannulbfd, F. J. Hailev. K. D. i'eze. 
H. D. Tripp. 
Dancing Pi commence at 8 o'clock. JanMit 
Mercantile Library Lectures. 
The Third Lecture in the Course will be delivered 
In Meohauios9 Hall, 
—ON— 
Wednesday Eren’g, Jan. 9th, 
-BY- 
Rev. II. 1?I. Gallalier, 
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
SUBJECT—“America and the Americans." 
HT'Season Tickets, $1,25; Evening Tickets, 50 cts. 
Doors open at 6—Lecture commences at 7} o'cl’k. 
Jan7d3t Per Order Committee. 
Woodford’s Corner Dances l 
There will be a Course of Assemblies 
At Iterea^ Ball, Weelfer4»s Ceraer, 
Commencing on 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Jaa. 9tk, 
Tickets, $1.00. Music bv Ch&mller’s Quadrille Band. Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock precisely. 
Floor Managers—W. Lord, L. J. Holt. 
(LS^'l’here will be an extra car on the Westbrook 1 
line at the dose oi the dance lor the accommodation 
of those living in the dty. jau4 Jot * 
!• -A.# R. A, 
The Irish American Relief Assoeia’n 
will givc a course of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, | 
AT MECHANIC S' HALL, 
Cenneaciag Ncadiy Ere’g, Juu. 7th, 
and closing with a GRAND BALL. 
Tickets tor the Course, including tlio Ball, will be 
•5.00; Kveiling Tickets. $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50. 
fijr^Musir. bv' Chandler’s full Quadrille Band, D. 
H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8 
o’clock precisely. 
Floor MaiMijtn—Thomas Parker, Janies Rooney James L. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCaferty William H. Kelor. J 
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the 
dothInf._dec31dtf 
Ho for a Sleigh Bide.' 
THE proprietor Is uow prepared with his BOAT SLEIGH "ENTEKPRlbE,” to carry parties In 
or out of tlio city at llicshortest notice. On Wednes- 
day and Saturday afternoons, (when pleasant) will leave head of State Street at IS o'clock, to carry chil- 
dren and others, si 25 cts. per hour. Children' under 
twelve (U) years ttfteeu cenU. M. S. FKKNALD. 
Portland, Dec lUlh, 186C. dc22dtf 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARO, & JOB PMG, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished oar office since the Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, <&c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friend* and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CTUCULAU8, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior focUitlee for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
OT Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will l>e paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out ot my Rubber Store, 147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
! oi the citizen* ot Portland and vicinity, .until 1 
I re-open) to my headquarters, S5 Milk Street, Boston, 
where are kept every variety of goods made iroizi 
India Rubber compiising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber Clothing of ovary description, Combs, Bails, Toys, 
Undersheet lug for beds in cases ot sickuess, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloven ami Mittens, Elastic icings aud Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- 
servers, Mechanics' Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, oi beautiful patters, and all kinds oMtubb- r Goods that 
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at wanuiac- 
turors lower t prices. 
1 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
H. A. HALL, 
_Jni 13eodtf M Milk Street, Boston. 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
FIXTUHJSS/ 
E. TARBELL & SON, 
No. 11 BBOHVIELD STKEkT, 
BOSTON, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Chandeliers, 
Brackets, 
Lamps, Ac. 
ttAB FITTING in all its branches. 
OA8 STOVES, tor Cooking and Heating. 
CHA1IBBLIBB8, LAMPS, Ike., Re-Oi 
Bronzed. no21eod3iu 
Warren's Water-Proof 
Leather Preservative! 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
J. W. MANSFIELD, Dole Agent, 
jaSeodlm*_ 174 Middle St. 
PAINTS AND OIL CHEAP 
Just received in bond, anil lor sale duty free, Ibr 
use on the burnt district, 
Dlrietly Pare Kaglish Lead aad Oil ! 
Rebuilders will eliect a great saving by purchasing in (his way. 
Every description of PAINT 9TOCK at the lowest 
W* pKKKIMD 4k CO., jan5u3t Commercial street. 
Crossman** Polish, 
Crossman*s Polish. 
Urossinan s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE b«t In the world for Polishing Mahogany, Walnut, Stair-Posts, Kails, Counters, of any Mud ul * itxuUure. t ins Polish lias town mod l,y Mr Cranmun for Hie last twenty years, giving perie, sat- isfaction to all. li is warranted to stand a leiupera- ture oitwo hundred deg*, of heat, ami L# not uthei- 
wi»o easily defaced. Furniture polished wilh it will be perfectly dry ami ready for use in live minutos al- ter the Polish is put on. Price Sevuutv-Five and Fil- 
ty Cts. ]»er hotllo; anyone can use it by following the Directions on the bottle. 
Ueferencc—Messrs C. A L. Frost,Capf In man, USA, 
Mosers. Breed jt, Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Wui. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. __ 
For sale by Burgess, Fobes «& Co. ^ h. Phillip* 
& Co., U. H. Hay Co, Samuel Iwolt, H. W. & A. 
1 leering. 
Manufactory 376 Congress mL ud stairs, opposite 
head ot Green st. C. KlGGty, Agent, 
dec28dtt Portland, Maine. 
Notice. 
The sulw-riber has taken a chamber hr Clan,,1, new bulliilng, corner ol Federal and Exchange ■'T.^’v nn "»¥• «*»•« lu'lcbted can e5d 
Ubrwy U,ok,lv‘'“ his late 
H« ha/f ^ W **mrn them imiusdistelv. 
< ard?N"“ UM*er and Plavhig Jau^.sthL tha“ U“ ehcapesl, for rush only, jauoeodiw__ W. D. KOBINSON. 
-A., or the pTfTdT 
Annual Meeting:. 
THE Annual Meeting of thu Belief Assoc ia- TIoN ol’the Portland Fire Deuartniuii.. will be 
held at the Chief Engineer’s Office, (OldCitv Hail building,) on Wednesday Evening, January «n. at 7f 
o clock, lor the choice of Trustees and the transac- 
tion of other business. 
Per order of the President. 
_ 0 
JOHN C. 1UKKSBUBT, 9#« y. 
Jan 1 1867. dtd _j 
It. W. ROBINSON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
34* C*e|mii Street. 
Jant-dtf 
Alt liO.Y M I.I.S, 
Stocks at Auctiou. 
pb'KSUANT U, * license from the Hon. J. A Wa- ,uan> Judgeol Probate torCumberlandcourt- 
vt’u.Il's f* A"u>im»t,.,tnr ot John >1. 
wmtwV .»Vr,“a* al P“SU« auctiou, on wtcSMnAK, Jan. IBUi, na,7, at 11 o'clock A M 
syjs^* “■ *• “• w«» - '<&"■»*£i »u“«: 
c^ua^na»p^far0t9“ a"JN“lh 1U shares leuobscot K. U. Company. 15 rbarcs Portland a Rochester Itailroad Co $00,40 scrip In ,lo rto ° 
8 shares Maine Central Railroad Com pan v $1700 Androscoggin & Kennebec Stock Bonos’ 
8 chares Mount Wns'ninetou ltoad. 
3 shares York « Cumberland Railroad. 
Terms cash. JUS lei'll ILSUEY. l'ortl*ui«i, Jan. o, 18C7—<it»l Atimluittraior. 
B. a. PAT n > * t'O., InO^im, 
PLUM STREET. 
Woolen and Linen (.'oods,Blankets 
Shawls, Dress Goods, Ai% 
At Auction. 
CJ°M.\IKN(WNa on-, January-, at 2) All ire iteci“iSuUnul,1« cvery iutor“'jun ‘““■‘l the 
| ?*»»**» '’tiered at attc- 
ly far ’he ret.ll'trAtofSi ,*elec‘e'l1 tect. Tim. .Stock onsils A ««' 
ae Linen shirtings and -diectWsVii t “« Mu<xi‘’/ S1K 
White and li.own Table Dam ,,k, A “te 7,™,'% Towanng of every style and quidltv W..v \!.T kins add Doyllee, Fin* Linou Udkik. and Ante, lean Gull, ., c esb.no, e, A^d s?Amt Shawl*. Dreea Goods logical vurioly. o‘ ", 
cloths, Wekine Cseslniores, FUij,, Satdnstu, La- dles and Gents Hosiery, together with a general 7! 
sortment of Dry Goods, all ol wlueh uriLt he soli 
without reserve. ~ 
tJr-Dus notice will bo given at tbs commencement .lay of sale, previous to which the goods will be lea 'v 
tbr examination. No postponement. Kvety ho 
must be sold. Jatkltd 
J. N. llallLEY, 
Auctioneer & Commission Merchant 
AND APPRAISER, 
0 ill to 176 Fere St, atMesi. Garter & Dreaei’g 
January 7—Utt 
C. IV. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER, 
369 Congress Street, 
IST'Sales of any kind ofproparty In tlio City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable 
terms. novl5dt! 
DR. CARPENTER, 
Oculist and Am ist. 
A RKIVED at the U. S. HOTEL, Portias*, Nov A 23«i, an it call be consulted a short uinu longer, 
upon Blindness,Dcalhes*. Catarrh, bronchitis, Basal 
and Aural Polypus, Discharge from tho Lais, Noim-s in the Lead, Suroiula, bore Eyes, Films and all Dis- 
eases of the 
E YE, 
Ear ami Throat. 
C37*“ In most cases tho remedies can be applied at 
humu without interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 
ArtifUinl Eye* luwrtcd (Villiuut Pain. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FUEE, 
syBut Letters uiust uoutalu One Dollar to eusur. 
an answer. 
HO VIE TEbri VIOXY. 
The Testimonials below arc all received iu this 
Statu, ana .can be readily investigated by those desir- 
ous oi so (loin;*. Hundreds of other certificates can 
be seen at the Dr.'s unicc. 
1NBAFJYESS. 
Me., Bov 27, 18flb. 
During 10yerrs I grew totally ueui in one car and 
so dcui ui tlic other that i was unable to hear unless addressd very loudly, and had disagreeab u noises iu 
my head. W as obliged to absent myself from church 
and society on that accouur. i consulted an uinin.nt 
physiciauiu Boston without relic I, and supposed 
must always remain dual, but about two years ago I 
applied to Dr. Carpenter; atlui tho application of a 
course oi liis troaummi, could hear a watch tick a 
lect from cither ear, and my hearing remains pencet. I am ui years of ugu, and reside on High siroct, Bel- 
fast, Maine, where any person can sue or hear from 
Mrs. F. A. LEWIS. 
Wc have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for years andjtnow she was deaf and now hears, and beireve 
the above statement to ire correct. 
KICV. C. PALFKEY, 
Pastor of 1st Parish, Belfast. 
MB. W. Al. BUST. 
Editor of ‘‘Belfast Age.’* 
[From the Bangor Whig t[ Courier.J 
TBtfY, Ale., Oct. 30. 
Dk. Caiifes tick, Dear SirCH> the 2od of Feb- 
ruary last, 1 placed myself under your trearroeni ior 
Discharge at the Ear, which had continuud so loug and was so groat us to affect my hearing. After ap- 
plying the modicinu pi user bed by jou two months, 
my ears were entirely well and remain the same. 
Most Uespcctfriliy, 
Miss blSAN V. HATHAWAY. 
BLL\D\ESS. 
[From Maine Farmer., 
Jn defiance of physicians and all remedies, I suffer- ed excruciatingly (joni scrofulous Sore Eyes ten 
years, being lrequenuy conhucd to a uarji room. The 
remedies Dr. carpenter prescribed lust at plena*!, at 
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they remain so. 
KATIE DANG. 
Pasaadumkeag, Me., 1806. 
[From the Maine Farmer.j I was nearly bund with Scrofulous Sore Eyes four 
years, being confined to a dark room and suuenng 
excruciating pain a great portion of the tune. 1 con- 
sulted many physicians without relief. Dc. Carpen- 
ter cured me. My sight is now good. 1 rgsiuq in 
Vaseaiboro’. Mrs. P. B. LAN CAST Ell. 
CATAURH. 
I From the At undue Journal iy Auyagta. 
Augusta, Mo., Jan., 1866. 
1 have been cured of Catarrii in its most uisagree- 
able form, oi many years’ staudiug, by Dr. < 'tu pou- 
ter. 1 suite red from i>aius. dullness and tightness in 
my head, continued discharges, great didicuity in 
talking and breailuug, tell as il 1 had a bad cold the 
wifide tmio, and sufiered intensely to the great im- 
pairment ot my health, and was quite discouraged, 
lor all 1 had doctored was of no benefit. But thanks 
to Dr. Carpenter's skill. 1 now have none ot these 
troubles. 1 reside iu White field, 
EPiiKAlM MALtilNEK. 
[From the Maine Farmer.] 
I sufiered from Catarrh over 20 years. Lost winter, when I consulted DT. Carpenter, I had frequent auu 
copious discharges, a bau cough, and my health so 
much reduced that myself and fr iends were appre- hensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. CaiqM-.nter cured me. 1 am now well, and free from Catarrh. 
W. N. SOULE. 
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta, Sop*. 14,1866. 
STATEMENTS OF THE PRESS. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are 
bona jidt.—iMaine^Farmer. 
The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr. 
Carpenter’s cures arc bona jide to our own knowledge. He is ail he professes to be, and will not lihmbug or deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this 
cify who have been under treatment at the Eye and Ear Infirmaries without being beuelltted.—{Belfast 
Aye. 
Several marked cures have come under our observ- 
ation, and we have couvcrsed with many others who have been benefitted by Dr. CuipenteP* treatment, and wu have become satisfied that he is skill Ail in the 
class of diseuses which lie treats, and careful to iirom- 
jse only what he can perforin. -l/Ju ny or Whiy Jr tour See other Certificates hi City papers, 
dec 21—dlm&wit* 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Holler Makers & Machinists. 
\ fPHK auhorribera having rebuilt thvlr Work Hliopa, A aro now piepared to lake orders lor Machinery 
! and Iron Work of ail kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly tarnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GLARING 
made to orJor. 
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new 
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with 
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and at reasonable a ten. Having a large and will equip- 
ped Forge, can furnish forgings and shapes of ail kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as 
I'miik*. l»i*ton lUii*, Fur rind 
Unglue Axle* nuil Shnpe* to jviHorn or draw- 
ings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight. 
'They arc also Selling Agents tor MLRRIMAN’.S 
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever 
invented for the pur|»OHc, performing double the 
amount of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, a :I5 hor-r power l o. omo- 
live Boiler with new tube sheets and new sc; ot 
tubes, In first rate order, and warranted sale with a 
pressure of too ounds to the square inch. 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running 
at our Foundry. 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON 
Cor. Com. St. uud Brown's Wlufrf, novlOe d3m Portland, Maine. 
ikTOTICE is hereby glvr.li, that the sub.briber ha* 
.» 4 y ^Ppoiwted ami taken upon liuusuR the trust ot Administrator with the will annexed of the estate ot 
i4 JOB1AH MILL1KF.N, lata of Port'and, in the County of Cumberland, de- ceasod, ami given bonds as th law directs. All 
persons hnvlm demands upon the chi a e ol said de- coHacd, are requireJ toexhlbit the *aiue; and all per- 
sons indebted to said estate are culled upon to make 
payment to SETli M. MdLLlKl.N, 
Administrator with the will annexed. 
Portland, i ■. i. i-m;. dcc’Jto.'W 
NE1V YEAR'S GIFTS 
A good assortment of 
GENTS’ COUNTRY KNIT HOSE ! 
DOMESTIC YARNS ! 
CKNT*’, I.AD1K"’ ANB CHILDREK I 
GLOVES AND MITTENS. 
-ALSO- 
Breakfonl Mhawln, IIooiIm, Iffeit and Roys' 
tfcarA, German Wor*ted«, Dren 
Trimming*, Tidies, Knitting 
Cotton, Angoln nnd other 
Factory Varan* 
New lot of Lodioa* and Children’* 
BALMORAL SKIRTS X 
rery pretty, and late style*. Also 
BAI.MORAI, BOBDKHUVG, 
for »ale at 
M. E. BEDLOW’S, 
d««31d2w 490 Street, 
>msotfllany. 
**t%rijgwoui Juateliota.” 
TUto clever parody on Dickens’ last Christ- 
mas story lias already been noticed. We pre- 
sent our readers with a specimen or two of its 
quality: 
Branch Line No. 1—The Man who runs 
the Machine. 
Yes, 1 am lie man who runs the machine. 
The machine is what u variously called the 
govern neut ol the United Slates of 
American 
Liberie. the Oon-sti-t u-utm. My l'U " » c 
Coirespondence, covering a 
of New Vert, the State ol 
New York, the Albany Evening Journal, and 
gcnerallv, the Institutions 
Founded oy Our 
Fathers to sav nothing ot our Foreign Rela- 
tions, With Whom our 
lathers quarrelled ter- 
ribly but towards whom I have always main- 
tained a perfectly peaceful attitude. 1 rather 
niide myself on my peace, particularly the 
piece I speak now and then iu my library at 
home. 1 t o My F'liends, Neighbors, and Fal- 
low Citizens in the Town oi Auburn.’’ 1 have 
spoken that piece several times to my son 
Frederick and his family, and they like it very 
much. 
I was born in the colony of New Fork, in 
the year of Our Lord 17<*1 (and ol the Inde- 
pendence etceteia, no year at all, see appen- 
dix,) and am now at the mature age ot one 
hundred and sixty-live years. We are a long 
lived family, anil My Uncle .Samuel, strange 
as it may seem, still survives me. I use the 
Diplomatic formula when 1 sav that my pa- 
rents were poor, but honest. At an early age 
I went to school, where I Swung Round the 
Circle of reading, biting, and {tUimctiC'es- 
pecially "riling, iu which 1 have been wonder- 
luily proficient from my childhood. 
Abboi- 
rent is anything approaching e^otism is, and 
always has been to my leelmgs, 
in tb a des- 
patch embracing something ol My Own as 
well as Mv Country’s lnstoiy, the use ot the 
personal pronoun in the present and possea- Sve case Is quite imperative. Most boys at 
school are taught to mind their p’s and q’s. I 
early learned the use ot my 1 s (and ears— 
excuse the joke) and my’s; and lienee they 
occur occasionally in my Diplomatic Despatch- 
es, when they mean sometimes My Govern- 
ment,or the Government oi the United States. 
From school F swung into Union College un- 
der the proprietorship of the venerable presi- 
dent who was then, and now is Nott. Then 
six months oi teaching in Georgia, where 
some of the earlier Governors ol that State 
were my pupils, and where 1 learned the art 
of pitching into the peculiar institution with- 
out hurting the feelings ot any of my South- 
ern blends—* matter which was of great use 
to me in after life, in tact irom the time 
when I entered upon Senatorial life all my 
pitclun" into the South has been in a purely 
Pickwickian sense, and no matter what 1 said 
in my speeches, i always managed my swing- 
ing, socially, so as to swing lounu all the 
Southern Senators I ever knew (and I knew, 
and indeed, made pretty much all ol them) so 
that we were ever on tile best oi dining, win- 
ning, and general whiskey drinking terms. 
Oi course 1 studied law—that is, I devoted 
my attention specially to international law to 
see how lar that interesting subject was likely 
to be atfected by My Diplomatic Correspon- 
dence in luture years. 1 then settled in the 
town of Auburn, whose citizens I occasionally 
address In the person of my son Frederick, in 
the back parlor, or it the weather permits in 
the summer house, in my back yard. In the 
latter case the copy oi the speech 
which I leave in advance with the New lork 
papers, appears with the heading, ‘"My Speech, 
delivered on My Grounds to My leilow-Citi- 
zens of My Auburn.” 
* * And 1 am the hist ana omy living 
man that ever succeeded in hoisting himseii 
by the waistcoat of his breeches. 
In 1844, to my great surprise, Mr. Clay, ami 
not myself, was nominated by My Party for 
the 1'residency. At that time 1 was only one 
hundred ar.d forty-three years o.d, and the 
history of youth is the history ot hope. 1 
could wait. 1 have waited. Four years after, 
to my great surprise, My Party (the old Whig 
Pauy—"‘a poor thing, but mine own”) nomi- 
nated. not Me, but ueneral Taylor, and by 
thunder, the most surprising thing of all, they 
elected him! Ithen waited till 1852, when 
My Parly nominated net Me, hut Geu-Scott 
I waited till 1856, and My Party nominated 
Gen. Fremont, and in I860, and again in 1805, 
not only My Party but My Own conventions 
nominated Mr. Lincoln. But 1 shall wait. 
And duriug Mr. Lincolns tiist term, as my 
little tea-bed and My Diplomatic Com spon- 
dence show. I was virtually at the Head or My 
Government. * * * 
1 may add that having long been the Telem- 
actiu; of My Country, I have rather fallen 
Into ttiis style of writing for young people oi 
late, and have even used it in some ot My 
Despatches. It amuses l)a-a-a-rby and Mou- 
slier very much, aud even the French Fuiper- 
or, who seldom unbends, has been seen to 
smile over some things l have written about 
Mexico. 
Htianoh Like No. 2—The Boy of the 
Wigwam. 
1 iUn tllO Hoy 01 tue W Igwam. amine 
little Boy ol tue Wigwam. My paienls call 
me iiainiy ii&yinoud, but X always goes witb 
the 1’ubtio by tue name of tbe Hoy. i blacks 
aud licks tue boots, and blows tbe noses and 
wipes away tue tears of the wisitors. I am a 
contortionist I am ; I amuses tbe tellers what 
comes here by turning of my sett inside out 
and outside i a; I kin stand on my bead and 
my heels atone and the same time. Xhe Da- 
venport Brothers isn’t a patch to me. Vy, 
only the other day X performed a trick which 
has paralyzed everybody witb wonder. I took 
a tureen oi Treasury soup and heid out at 
arm’s length, and at the same time repeatedly 
turned my self inside and outside of my rouuu- 
about without spill in a diopot ibe soup or 
damagiu of uiyseii a tf.t, or makiu the slight- 
est wrinkle in my coat. (Between us, I uad 
that ere garment made very loose, and split 
under the sleeves so as to tuiu easy. X am a 
very tunny feller, sometimes I am. The other 
day l inaue a tableau ot myself. You’d ought. 
er a seen me. It was a very ainusin thing. 1 
was a slandin in Iront of the Wigwam a 
couniiu of the pennies which 1 had made by 
sellin newspaper—tor there is one paper 
which 1 gits lor nothin aud of which i sells 
several copies daily to tellers who write lor it, 
and Veteran greenies—as X was a say in, X wa» 
a couatin ot tue pennies wliith X had made, 
and was a standin with my lace to the Wig- 
wam door so that no other Boy should catch 
a sight ol me aud play grab, when Wlto should 
1 see a couiiu out of die Wigwam but the 
gieat Weeper. “Boy, says he in a voice ot thun- 
ucr mixed with bit lei's and sugar, “look at 
them boots! X thought you cleaned them 
boots o'.f this momin'i" “Yes sir,' says X, a 
rodia my toogue, 1 knowed ivhat war a coimn. 
Yessir, so X did. •* Veil,” says he, “Now you 
just git down and clean them yer hoots agin.'’ 
So 1 just drops down and war a bendin over, 
when I heard a step 1 knowd very well—a 
step behind nit—ana then X leit a kick that 1 
lamwd still better. Old Thad, yer see, always 
wears square-toed boots, and he plants'cm 
tirm. aud tor an old man he do kick powerful 
strong. Now the Umbie Individual he pre- 
tends not to see old Thad. He smiles blandly 
at nothing all ike while, only lookm down oc- 
casionally audpinfiu out with Ids toe the po- 
coouai spots mat needed extra touches. I 
didn’t turn round: and so old Tiiad he sent in 
a couple ot busters that lairly loosened evera 
hiiir in my body. "Boy, he yowled, "look at 
my boots!’’ Now, exercisin one of the numer- 
ous double facilties that I possess, I cast a look 
backwards at tue brogans that was at this 
time u playln like tbe walking beam of a ferry 
boat, in an iustan’ I perceived that somthin 
must be did. You will please to remember 
that oid Thad. he stood squaie behind me, a 
plunging away like mad. Without stoppin 
the hnal poiishin on the kips of the ’Umlile 
Individ, I simooltaneocsiy began operations 
on the gunboats ot Thai!—cleanin both pairs of boots at one and tbe sirne time! What 
m ide this teat more remarkable is the fact 
that old t had never stopped his kiekin for a 
minnil! 
Gentlemen. I thank you for the nickels, an' 
in return 1 will perform sevral of my most 
amoosin tricks. You see me hold myself out 
at arm’s length by the slack of the trousers. 
That’s nothin. It’s much easier to do that 
than to sell tbe Timm. You see me looking 
fore ways at onst. That's one of mv most eX- 
traordinary tricks. Will any gen’leman Lie 
good enough to kick me ? I like to be kicked. 
So help me Boh, I like to be kicked. It hurts, 
but 1 like it. You perceive, gen iemen, that 
kiekin doesn’t altect me. I makes no com- 
plaints. Even when I am kicked the worstest, 
1 can smile and smile, and be a Little Villain. 
Kimball & Prince, 
DentiwtM. 
No. 11 Olapp's Block, Ooagreaa Street, 
O|,poi,itr Old City Hull, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
C. Kimball. D. D. 8. ocioeodtt Fred A. Prince. 
JOHN KINSMAN 
dealer r. 
N 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND 
Aiig 20 dtt 
Hoist tlie Flag I 
W 
Store Re-built ! jsrew Goods ! 
At 09 Exchange St., 
Jose’s Block. 
S. II. COLESWORTHY, 
INVITES Ms customers to tJic old stand now re- 
nne 'itoct'of0t* 1,6 oa ^®°n<**lr’ *^°w tbsxn a i 
Books, Stationery, Paper flangings, 
ENGRAVINGS, Oval, and other kinds of Picture 
Frames, tve., with a good variety of Fancy Articles suited to the times and the Holfday* 0c22d3w 1 
MEDICAL- 
_ 
-V‘The wonrterlnl progress o( medical Sci- 
during tin•peut nx .veals, only makes 
if ossil'Ie lor the conscientious Physician 
declare, now that, Consumption is as 
ruTAisi v cvitED as Intermittent Feter, 
,nd asOEBTAJNLV FBLVKNTUI as Sma( 
p„»_cy,/». E. King. it. £>., L. h. II., etc. 
KINO’S 
PREPARED prescription, 
iMade fkom the Preschittion of Rev.Cha*. 
E. Kino, M. I). L. L. D., &c.l 
is confidently presented to the public for the Preven- 
tion and cure of 
CONSUMPTION. 
tor the radical ‘curcot' A jTlIM^^blwNCHI'm. 
CATARRH.and all attectiousot ; e THROAT and 
AIR PASSAGES: for Oi neral and Siieclal derange- 
ments o! the NEUV oCS SVSXEM: and for all t anc- 
tional Disorder* of the Stomach and 
11 immediately increases the strength anil deep®”* 
the color of the pale blood. It inbUncsthcthiUs 
and Never, and diminishes the Expectmaoun 
checks the -Night Sweats always in 
fourteen days. Thy appetite i-afoncejnvigoral^i 
and I lie parent rapidly gains toJ.i llie ,5 the 
the difficult breathing are s; eedOrrellereq.^c 
sleep becomes calm and M“ 
553b oLsri'p™ARAWiTHAiE.U-lA ASTON- 
1SlTeSp1^WPTIOM should 
r^e Acf^t!f2K“‘-«rc^ l«vk» oS: 
wmMKEV *ScB Anti in every case, by whatever 
name kuiwmin which tuereiaexhibited any one or 
more ol the lolloping 
8 X M M 9 : 
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, I-oss of breath, 
Pallffh wasting o« Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Lobso|'Strength, Lossof Appetite, Gem ral Debility, 
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulder*, 
ohe>t, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
Pr.wtratiou, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Soro Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness. Sour 
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking ot the 
Stomach befoie or alter eating. Hemiitant Fever, &c. 
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Ir- 
regularities, such as Difficult, Patntul, Suppressed, 
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre- 
quent Menstruation. 
MtalemeutM frou Patients* 
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and 
has saved me hundreds ot dollars.*’—Rev. E. Hum- 
phreys, lteinden N. Y. 
‘•We bless God lor the benefit we. have received 
from your Prejared Prescrip.ion.’*—Rev P. Pikke- 
gbin, Blosseburg, Penn. 
‘•Everyone to whom 1 havo recommended i lias 
been bene fitted much by its use.”—Rev. C.D. Jones, 
Racine, Wis. 
Bible House, Astoe Place, N. Y.,—lnthe early 
part of February, 1806,1 was sufiering trom a violent 
cough, for which 1 had’been treated, during the six 
months previous without any benefit. 1 bad Aignt 
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the 
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would 
prevent me from sneaking above a whisper 1 had 
tiien had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs, 
My family physician assured me ho could do more 
loi-me, yet 1 was growing rapidly worse, and had 
been compelled to leave business for nearly two 
montiiB. All ray symptoms Indicated, unmistakably, 
the presen e of CONSUMPTION. lnthe beginning 
ot February Mr. Henry Fisher IVeaturcr qf the 
American Bibte Society, presented me with a bottle 
ot the Prepared 1’rescript!on. In a few days my 
appetite which I had entirely lost, returned; within 
a weak my cough almost left m ; and In less than 
two weens the Ntghi Sweat* were broken up. 
Thenceforward 1 regained strength rapidly, and am 
now regularly at enuiug to my duties aa clerk to the 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. In whose employ- 
ment l have been nine years, i am now enjoying 
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a cure 
when my friends despaired of my recovery. THOS.J CONGER. 
“1 have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma 
lor eleven years. During the last six years I have 
never had an uninterrupted nights rest. It often 
seemed to me that 1 would die before 1 could get air 
into my lungs. I was ha gard and spiritless, and 
suit red eo -reatly from shortness of breath’ that 1 
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from 
my residence to my place o» business. 
“The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCR1PTON,’ was the worst 1 ever passed. On 
obtaining the remedy, I took a teaspoon nil at moon, 
and again at night, and slept all night without wak- 
ing. I have not had a broken night's rest 
since. * * * * * I no longer look 
'haggard,'have gained in strength and spirits, and 
am not at all alilicted with ‘shortness of breath.' I 
shall he gtad to have any one alilicted with Asthma 
call and see me. 
•EZRA C. DANGDON, 
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y. 
The ‘PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up 
in a $1 bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Port- 
land, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every 
Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders 
may be addressed to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR G. 
MOSES & CO., 27 Cobtlandt Street, N. Y., 
Consultation Free. Circulars containing particu- 
lars of many cases successfully treated, will be 
sent free by mail. 
June 18 eod & eow 
DR. LAROOKAHS 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR TIIE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Caturrli, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, Pleurisy, Inilumution of tho Lungs or Chest, Pain in 
the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in 
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Tlua remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation hole, it if regarded 
a necessity in every household, and is heartily endors- 
ed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every denomi- 
nation, mother*, editors, members of Congress, and 
many of our most distinguished men in public and 
private life. 
Ooughs, Golds, Sore Throat*, 4o. 
Letter from Um. JD. W. Gooch, Member qf Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July 191860. 
Dr. E. R. KxififVTS—Dear Sii 
X have used Dr. Laruokab’s Syrup in my family for 
| six years, and have found it an excellent remedy iur 
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throats, nd all consumptive 
complaints, «Vc. I have recommended it to several 
•ttoinls, who have nx civod great bcueiitsifom its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist (f twenty 
years expet tenet, and steward qf aamcner Street 
M. E. Church 
Boston, March 9,18C5. 
Dr. E. R. KxitifiTfl: Having used LAKOoKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP my sell and in my family for 
f ho jisist six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to any nusiidtic I have ever known, tor tho 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all 
similar complaints. As X take cold very easily, 1 
have had great opportunity to test the virtues or this valuable remedy, and it lias ncAr failed me 
yd, however violent the disease. Having been in the 
Drug business for over 20 years, I have liad good op- 
portunities of knowing the virt ties of the various med- icines sold, and pronounce LAliOOlvAH’S S YUUP, 
mi: best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 8C Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. R. BriffitS, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes 
Oct. 9, IfcGi: "During last winter three of my chil- dren were attacked with Croup, and from tho violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to lie in 
much danger. At the instance of our past or. Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I fried Luookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, which promptly relieved them, and in a very short tape they 
entirely recovered. In gratitude tor the bcneiit con- 
ferred. I cannot refrain from making this testimony 
public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer of Carle to*, N. B,, writes 7 Dee., 
18GU: "My son. live years old, was u tow months since 
suffering gready from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
I cr saw a more msticssingcase. 1 gave him Lorookali’s 
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon be- 
Sn to *oc improvement. The <;ough becamo easier— o expectoration fr eer, and in two weeks the malady 
was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. \V. Harris, writes fromwliale-ship “Eldora 
do,” March 11. lcfO: “Having suffered lor four years 
with BrtmcHUis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing forms, 1 reel it my duty to state that 1 have been 
permanently cured by the use of latookah’s Pul- 
monic Syr ui>. I hail paid large sums to physicians 
and for so cal oil Cat arrah Remedies, but until I usod 
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BBOOD, PBEURISY, INFI/A- 
TION OF THE BUNGS, PAIN IN THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE- 
NESS. Arc. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.: 
‘•The bottle of Dr. Barookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has boon tried for hoarseness, with 
very good results; for this i would eouiidently recom- mend it.” 
From Rev. B. A. Bamphkr, North Hero, Vt. “I 
have usoil Ba rook ah’s Syrup, and fool under obliga- tion frankly tn acknowledge its excellence. While 
using your syrup. 1 have enjoyed better health than I 
had uijo.scd foi ycuts. I have had slight attacks oi 
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. I 
liiul it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
K. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, Colorado, ATarc'i 11, ltt!3: “I ieel very grateful for having iaurookah's Pulmonic Syrup near me, my lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup t lie surest remedy for pul- 
monary Complaintsthalhasever been made availa- 
ble to the AUliclod.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a 
Hale Vlads Oli>. Gents;—My grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl of 'l 1-2 years old. was taken sick in Port’aud, 
Me., in January, lfcUa. No one could tell what was 
the matter with her. But she was much pressed for 
breath; had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat troubled hoi greatly; she seemed to be idling 
up. and though at tended by Uio best physicians in Portland, they could not help her, and she declined; and foi somc tinco months was not expected to live, 
llcrdoctois, anil at length her friends, gave up all 
hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to my house in Pliipsburg, Me. We trial Cod fiver Oil, but tlio effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her liana, so reduced was she. 1 was 
faking iarookuh’s Syrup-fcl the lime, aal commenced giving it to her, and in a week, she showed quite a 
change lor the belter, and we continued giving it to her. She gradually improved, and 4s now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
onset tlie medicine had on this child, and to see her 
get well by the use of Barookah’s syrup, width we 
believe to b? the best medicine for Pulmonary com- plaints in the world. 
Vouis, JL£. BARAIiEE, Pliipsburg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o the cert ideates which are constantly coming in from all quarters of the globe. Patients will lind the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of tliis remodv, in a trial oi it, which will cost but a triile, and which may yield priceless results. 
Barge bottles $1,Oil—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
nared by F. R KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose, Mass., end sold by all druggists. 
BfeTSoiiby W F. Phillips &, Co., W. W, Whipple & Oo^J.W.Perkins & Co, Portland; George C Goodwin & Co, Boston, and by all Druggists and Merchants. no28eod&wtl 
PMJ\*0-F0H TE. 
INSTRUCTION RIVEN on the PIANO- 
1 FORTE, by 
Miss AGUES McC’LOED, 
4*17 Cengrcn Street. 
January 4,1S67. _Jaddtf 
OYSTERS ! 
WILLIAM h. dabton, 
\ Vi,18 8,*2res’ No5- 231 & 233 Congress Street, near 
fnmvalsorNj-V l<V'1**'» constantly receiving fresh t'Ihm m «n°ik an<1 v irKi'iia Oysters, which he serreTupta an y rf^16 gaUu“-* «l««rt or bushel, or 
January 5,1887. dtr 
Marrett^Poor & Co., 
Having taken (lie Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM,, 
Are now laremred to otter their friends and the tmb- lie a Jurpc an<l well aborted stock of * 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CVRTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers off he above goods arc rospccttully invi- 
ted to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
jySOdti 
0^“s°nd your order* for Job ’Work to Daily t*re» 
merchandise. 
$8. CHEAP COAL l $&• j 
vifrE can now offer uic*CBK»TJWTC®^ j W at *8.00 per ton, delivered at anyJJJJJ 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old CO. 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Per FnrwacM- 
and cook Stoves, Jsks’l While 
Adh Sinmond, *eS A.h, Which are free of all 
impurities and very ^ (irgojust landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
White Pine Lumber! 
350,000 5SSBS55SWS 
1 Inch. 7 
126 M Dry. 
600 M Dry Pine Onto. 
SO M 2x4 Spruce Joist. 
40 M Dry Pine Deck Plank. 
1000 M No 1 Extra Cedar shingles. 
For sale by O. W. COBB & CO., 
decUdlm 272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me. 
Forge Coal. 
NOW landing from sehr. John Crooker, 368 tons prime CUMBERLAND COAL, ft. m the Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just 
tho nr tide for heavy work. 
Also Uie usual variety of Anthracites, via 1— 
Ltliiun—Huioigb, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazelton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
W u it i: As n—Locust Mountain, Julius’ and Broad 
Mountain. 
BudAsu—New England &c. 
JAMES H. BARER, 
acpHdtfItlciiardson’s Wharl. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT UO M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lota to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1886. nov23dtf 
Coal, Coal, CoaL 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharl, 
Cor. Franklin Whirf A Commercial 8t, 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROUN AND BOO SUE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGO AND 8TOTE BUB. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERT PURE, and all kinds 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals are oi the very rest quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
ALSO, GOO cords ol best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will 'sell at the very 
lowest prtoe and deliver it to any part oi the city at 
short notice. 
tyilive ns a call and try ns. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WTE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH. VV ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN Si DAY1S 
April 17—dtf161 Oommaroial 8t. 
Saint Louis Flour! I 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the meat celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co., 
Plants. Eaglr, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tragical, 
Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALS BY 
Churchill,Browns & Manson 
augTdtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
■i PA BHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD lOU MOLASSES for sale by 
LYNCH, BABKEB A CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
s—-a—, 
Lea Sc Perrins’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce! 
PRONOUNCED BY 
C«na«iiaean 
To be 
“Oalr 
Good Sauee!” 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
or 
DISK. 
BXTSACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Aladras, to liis 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 18S1. 
“Tell Lea <s Ter- 
rtns that their Sauce 
M highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the moot pal- 
atable as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sance that is made.” 
The success of this most delicious sod unrivaled 
condiment baring caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compound*, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names of Lea & Frantss are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
Ml ft PEBBfKS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
MEW YOKE, Agents for the United States. 
oc!7dly 
CHRISTMAS 
-AND- 
MEW YEAR’S. 
AS THE HOLIDAYS ABE APPROACHING 
P. M. FROST 
Has a fresh Stock ol 
Kid Gloyes 
To Offer at Low Trices I 
300 Pm. of World-renowned Trefoume, 
»t only 91,30 
300 Pm. of Clothilde, at only 1.00 
IVo. 4 Deering Block, 
CONGBE88 8TBEET. 
Dec 22—d&wti 
nAXSOl? <ft WINSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
—AND- 
Plough Manufhotory, 
WE would Inform the public that we are prepar- ed to tarnish Castings of every description to order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment oi Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
Of* We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail Rood Companies and Ship Builders. Also,' Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
96 York 81., Bead of Smith’* Wharf. 
Jse 1—dtf 
ItR3.au 
ANNUAL SALE 
-OF- 
CORSETS. 
We atoll, m Mwator, 
December 17 th, commence 
our yearly sale of 
CORSETS, 
To Continue Thirty Days l 
—AT A— 
V cry Large Discount 
FROM FORMER PRICES. 
Onr present stock of Corsets, comprises a great va- 
riety In both style and finish. 
L. R FOLLETTE, 
331 CONGRESS STREET331 
_C«r» Tolasan Place- dclSdlm 
Oil. and CAIDLES. 
lard, sperm and whale oil, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, Jt SOAP, 
For sale by BRADIHAW * PATCH, 
aag»—8m__No. 7 Central Wbarl, Bostop. 
Marbleized Slate Mantles 1 
Superior iu Appearance, « 
More Durable and at 
Half the Price of Mprble. \ 
T. B. STEWART. 
«®3 Until Are. R«w Ynt. 
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices. UndcW ■ 
jWo tice to Land Solders, 
Mr. O’DTJROCHER. Builder, b prepared to take contracts tor building, cither by JOR or by -MAY WORK. Can famish First Cuss taoriunen 
and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
... India Street, Portland. Augast lith. 1E6G r.ugTO—tf 
Portland Laundry. 
“• r"“ 
biSS WSS fe3C5b~*B*4fK ssiBssassts »*r£j£ thus awnured be is now prepared to d?'^SSS3|! 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
R K M O V A I. • 
-;-- 
E. T. Elden & Co., 
Will Remove to their 
Wew Store Wo. 5 Free Street, 
And will Open on Monday, December 10th, 
A Large Aasortmr At of Kicli and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
AMONG WfclCH MAY BE FOUND 
Black and Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades, 
Plain and Figuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths, 
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low 
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaines, Prints, <&c. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. 
Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods I 
One Price and Wo Variation S 
Lace*, Embroideries, Hoiiery and Gloves at Astonishing- 
ly Low Prices ! . 
MOURNING GOODS, 
Of every Description. We shall make a BIO BREAK IN PRICES, and Bargains may be expected! 
SEWING MACHINES. 
t&**A Full Assortment at all times ol the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manniacturing an i Fami- 
ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give 
tratia 
E. T. ELDEST & CO., 
Dec 10—del —* 3 FREE STREET. 
RETURN 
-OF THE- 
ROYAL lASLRAALK COMPY, 
Of Liverpool, England, 
For the Tear 1866, 
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE STATUTES OF MAINE. 
1. State the name of tho Company? Koyal Insurance Company. 
2. Where located? Liverpool, England. 
3. When Incorporated? 13th June, 1845. 
4. Amount of capital? £2,000,000. Subscribed for, (1,922,300. £ ad. 
5. Amount of capital actually paid in?,.. 288,845 00 00 
S. Number of eharee, and par value of each? 90,116 Issued to public, £8 each paid. 
7. Amount of fir* risks outstanding? Ab t. 102,802,000 00 00 8. Amount of marine risks outstanding? No marine business. 
9. Total amount of outstanding risks? 
10. Amount of United States stock or treasury notes owned by the Company? State amount of each kind, and par value and market value cl each. 
Far Value, Market Value, 
ahftn*l por ahnTP 
(71,000 United States 6 per cent, stock, 1867. loo 1254 11,960 09 00 
75,960 do 6 per cent, stock, 1868. 100 124 12,081 16 07 
60,0.0 do 6 por cent, stock, 1871. 100 97 8,110 05 07 282,000 do 5 per cent, stock, 1874.100 94 41,220 17 02 26,000 do 6 por cent, stock, 1881. 100 104 0,900 00 00 
II Amount of State stock? State amount of each kind, and 
£77,878 00 01 
par value and market value of each. None. 
12. Amount of bank stock? State amount ot each kind, and 
par value and market value of each. None. 
13. Amount of railroad stocks? State amount of each kind, and par value and market value of each 
• As per memorandum A attached hereto. 166 232 09 02 
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amount of each kind, 
and par value and market value 01 each. £40,000 Oreat 
Railway Bonds................ 100 100 40,425 00 80 15. Cash value 01 real estate owned bv the Company?. 185-859 14 uo 
16. Amount of cash on hand, and in Bank of Liverpool?. 3u’476 09 10 
17. Amount of cash in hands of agents and branches?. 5l’924 05 lu 18. Amount loaned on mortgage 01 real estate?.27JS00 00 00 
10. Amount loaned on eollaieral ? On Lite Policies, with personal and other securities 49 020 09 00 
20. Amount loaned without collateral? None. 
21. Amount of all other investments? *As per memorandum U attached hereto (61,740 01 (77 
22. Amount of all premium notes on risks terminated? None. 
23. Amount of borrowed money, specifying collaterals given for same ? None. 
Total........ £1,281,09!! 18 00 
24. Amount of losses due and unpaid. None. 
26. Amount of lomoa aad unpaid V* Houe 
26. Amount of loseos reported, upon which the liability of the Company is 
not determined?. £204011202 Included in amount mentioned in reply to question 34 
27. Amount of all other claims against tns Company? Unc laimed divl- 
tllSnclH....... £i,7n 07 ciii I 
Duty collected for Government not yet due. .£17 936 01 09 i 18,661 66 03 
26. Amount of cash received tor premiums on lire risks,. 414 733 13 00 2». Amount of cash received for premiums on marine risks V No marine business. 30. Amount of notes received tor premium on lire risks? None. 
SI. Amount of notes received for premiums on marine riskB? None 
82. Amount of cash received lor Interest?. .... 01100 19 nr, 
33. Amount of income received irom all other sources? Including £55,000 Life Profit fia'145 11 ni 34. Amount of fire losses paid last year? Including amount stated in reply to question 2C 3ib’ol0 00 00 85. Amount of marine losses paid last year? No marine business 
36. Amount of dividends paid last ye r?. 47 877 10 no Amount of income tax paid on same?. 797 19 ru 
87. Amount paid for expenses 01 offlcO?-... 11 713 oo 01 
38. AmoMV ofother axpeuditurca?.... j.i"" 10A657 09 07 88. Amouatrecelved In cash tor lire risks not terminated? About... 374 530 00 00 
40. Amount required to reinsure all outstanding risks? About... lgl’m 00 00 
41. Amount of premium notes on risks not terminated? None. 
42. Amount of delinquent notes not aharged to profit and loss? None 
43. Highest ruts of Interest received? 8 per ceut. 
44. Hipest rats of Interest paid on money borrowed? None. 
so. How wy shams of capital stock are pledged to the t 'ompany? Nona 
46. Balance to credit of profit mid lost account? This Is In aitifltion to £116 913 02 10 Beoerved Fund, making, together,.213,190 10 03. J q. 077 n- 
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss? None. • u‘ 00 
“> tUe C*vm itock m owlwd by Company, or not subscrib- 
48. What amount of the capital consists of the Stockholders' notes? None. 
•Bbuenadsu A Referred te ill Reply to Question 13. 
£9,069 North Union Hallway A Stock.loo 218 1 Part 
7.000 South Eastern Ballwsy u per cent, preference stock,.. 100 U5| J 31,226 02 03 
RjSS»^^ry^rr,:.-tock::::::^ $ J ;3120S” iaiaKaKferifesr.!^::::::::.IE 2«? , 2.000 Usnoasier a Carlisle Q preference stock,. 100 %s } 27,069 18 06 880 £90 shares Merthyr, Tredegar and Abergavenny Itailwav,.. 20 21 
8*0 10 do do do do do 10 lM { 26,220 00 02 
X>S£SS"ih^‘??BaUw*yHl>ercent-Pre,teence»t<>ck 95? I 26.000 Birkenhead BaUway stock.loo 88J J 67,011 09 08 
•Memorandum R Referred te in Reply to Question 31. 
*n<ki’232 02 
Details of Sundry Investments, Bonds, &c. 
28,444 03 01 
10,000 00 00 
19,511 15 08 
7,474 18 10 
5,000 00 00 
95,750 00 00 
11,1*8 11 10 
2,115 11 04 
5,080 12 05 
13,302 02 08 
kJLtiUitu'm «t ^ .......... mgl'02 03 
£651,740 01 07 
STEPHEN HIGGINSON, Agent and Attorney, 
1 AND 3 KILBY STREET, BOSTON. 
ty The subscriber baa been appointed Agent of the above Company for this City, and is prepared and 
lolly authorized to take risks on Buildings and Merchandise against loss or damage by FIRE. 
The Company, as will be seen by the published Statement, has large means, and is entirely reliable, and 
losses under Policies issued here, will be adjusted liberally and paid promptly. Apply to 
NATHANIEL F. PEERING, Agent, 
OFFICE NO. 19 FREE STREET. 
Portland, January 1,1867._ Jan2d3w 
BAA STATE 
LUMBER DEPOT, 
Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston. 
rr\HE undersigned have established in connection with theirwell-known “Hair State Moulding Manu- 
X FAOTOBY” an extensive yard for the purchase and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASON- ED HARD WOODS and now otfer tor sole a large and well-selected Stock of 
Black Walnut, Cedar, Cherry, Oak, Ash, 
Maple, Sycamore, Chestnut, BuUernui, Whitewood, Ac. 
In Boards, Plank. Joist, dec., to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers. Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for Floors, Sheathing, &c. Spruce Floor Boards worked and kiln-dsled, ready for Immediate use. 
Our fiwilittes for supplying the wants of Builders are unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering by mall, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders iglled in a satisfactory manner—thus 
saving the time and expense of a visit to the city, 
gar Rosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices, nice List or Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &c., furnished on application. 
Address orders and comgnunlcations to 
JOSEPH F. PAUL & CO. 
Nov 29—eod3m 
Another Change of Ba»e ! 
Back to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— 
OLD TIME PRICES!! 
G. 91. ELDER 
Begs leave to inform his friends, customers and the 
public generally that having rebuilt bis store at 
NO. 93 huddle street, 
is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the low- 
est all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, &c. 
Repairing done as heretofore, and all descriptor, 0, 
work manulhctured to order. nov2Tjtl 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
FIRE HOySE ! 
Military, Masonic ^nd Firemen’s 
ECfcUH^jCE^TS I 
Messrs. John T. Shaw & Co., 
after having been br.med out of Federal street, July 
4th, naye resume^, business In the room over the 
store or 
J. 'BEWK8BURY & CO., 
oornxe or 
UB AND TORE STREET*, 
OPPOSITE THE MEW CITY MARKET. 
Having prepared a stock of Oak tanned Leather in 
Philadelphia, they at* now ready to execute all or- dm for 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
Wire Engine Hose, 
Double fl*.d single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on Steam Ffce Engines, Hand Engines, Steamboats and 
Fores Fvjxnps. 
'Cities, Towns and Corporations % 
<tn to 3 supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- 
ranto d equal to any mads elsewhere, and on as rea- 
sonal ilf terms. 
N. B,—Eire Backets. Spanner Belts, Flexible 
Pipe*, Knapsacks, CaArldge Boxes, Pistol Holsters, 
Ao., mads to order. Couplings, Pipes and Mozzels 
ty alsbed and How repaired, novlTdgm 
A WO. 1 
SPOOK. 
C OTTON ! 
7 CENTS A SPOOL t 
AT — 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
jail dti 
Oat Meal and Buckwheat! 
BBLS. SUPERIOR NEW OAT MEAL. 
tiU JO Barrels Southern Buckwheat, 
dust received and for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS) 
Head Loug Wharf. 
Dec 18,1866.—T,T&S2w 
Store to Let. 
THE GOTHIC STORE on Congress Street, op- posite Lafayette Street. This is one of the best 
stands lor the Orscery Buwiuenn in the City, 
having Lad a large trade for the past ten years. 
Apply to S. L. CARLETON, 
jan 1 dg dtf 27 Market Square. 
A FULL SUPPLY 
-OF- 
Bo y’s Clothing ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com., 
SIS market Square. 
dcSuSm. _E. LEVJEX & CO. 
TKe Oothic Furnace! 
Fir "Wood or Cool is the most powerful furnace in u» |. and has tlis meat radiating surface. Judge 
Bulloc. t of the U. S'. Dtetriet Court for Rhode Island 
says 1r have used y<mr ihniace No. 10 two winters: 
it is su siple in construction. I am entirely satisfied 
with it and deem it preferable to any hot air furnace 
I have ween”. 
• ALEX. m. LESLEY, 
mfr. HI an Arena., New Yark. 
A c ircular sent by request, dc26din} 
MISCELLANEOUS 
~VINELA2Uj7 
Farm AND FRUIT UANp»,ln.,niM.nd Uealthftd climate. Thirty mllea south ol Phil, 
adelphia, by Railroad, in New Jerscv, un the same 
line oi latitude an Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich aud productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandv loam, nuitahle tor Wheal, Crass, corn 
Tobacco, ifruit and vegetables. TIiIh is a greatJtnu 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted ot't by experienced fruit growers. 
Gra]>es, Peaches, Pears Stc., produce immense prof- 
i 3, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful 
places iu the United States. The entire territory, 
consisting of titty square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system oi improvements. The land 
isonly sold to actual settlers with provision for public 
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
of people of Louie. It has increased five thousand 
Seople within tha past three years. Churches. Stores. chools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning, 
and other elements of refinement and culture have 
been introduce!!. Hundreds of people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ton acre and Vil- 
lage lots for saic. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 reality, north of Norfolk, Va.Im- 
proved places for sale 
Openings lor all kinds oi business, Lumber Yards, 
Mauuiactories, Foundries, Stores and the like; aud 
Steam Power with loom cau be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautimlly hn- 
prov d. abounding in iruits, and no:? sensing all other 
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is 
worthy oi a visit. 
Letters answered, aud the Vineland Rural a papei 
giving full information, and containing reports oi So- 
lon JKob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, New Jersey, 
From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; *‘lt is one of the most extensive 
iertile tracts, in an almost lovel position and suitable 
condition for pl&isant farming that we know ot this 
side of the Western Prairies.* 
sept!3dAwCm 37 
Please Bead this Attentively! 
Brize Egg Beater* 
PATENT JUST ISSUED. 
THIS EGG BEATEttismade ot Steel wire rolled flat, to give it a sharp edge. The wire is spring 
temper, 1 oing tempered with oil. This gives tough- 
ness and elasticity to tho Beater, and ease to the op- 
erator. The shank is tinned together solid, and the 
wholo is thoroughly made, and will not wear out 
or break, with any lair usage, The elastic loops 
readily accommodate themselves to any dish. 
The subscriber liavine purchased the patent right 
of Maine to this great invention, offers tho State tor 
sale by Counties, and asks immediate attention to 
it. W. A. HAND. 
To be seen at Inyentob’s Exchange. 
decttdlm__ 
“furniture 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
— 
FOR THE NEXT 
SIXTY DAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
OF — 
Furniture 
GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
^ 
-FOR- 
CASH. 
George I. Burroughs & Co. 
octl2dtf 
NEW FIRM I 
ROBINSONKNIGHT I 
CLOTHING! 
We have taken the store 
288 CONGRESS STREET 
(Opposite the Preble House) 
Where we have a new stock of 
CLOTHING 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS ! 
The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW 
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most iashion- 
able style. A large assortment of the newest styles 
of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand, 
deed dtf 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Bctailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge and Calf Basis. 
Men’s Fine Cnif and Thick Boots. 
Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes. 
Robber Boots and Shoes of all kinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOLASSES HOSE, ENOHE HOSE 
RUBBER BELTING, BUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Hose. 
JOHN HARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
nov2ti dti 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of new and elegant Furs in Boston, 
BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
And can be told 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
$13.00, former price $16.00# 
Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed, 
FOR $4.00, 
and other Goods in proportion. 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
dec22 dtf 
Paints, Oils1 Varnishes, &c. 
FICKETT & GRAY 
OFFPB FOB BALE AT IHEIB STORE, 
No. 187 Fore Street, 
WHITE LEAD, Foreign anil American Zinc, Lin- seed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Var- 
nishes. Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow, 
Venetian Ked. and a full assotment of Paint Stock of 
eVery description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and 
Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper 
Paint for vessels* bottoms. All orders for Painting 
executed at short notice and satisfactorily. 
January 1.18C7. dtf 
GENTLEMEN WISHING 
Clothing Cleansed / 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place whore it can be done more to 
their satisfaction than at 
No. 20 Temple Street, 
Second Door from Congress st. 
sar^Every Garment will receive prompt and fiutli- 
fulattention. 
Ladies’ Sacqucs ! 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE! 
I3T- Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
('IIABI.ES n. MAHONEY. 
{^-Highest Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing. 
Nov 21—d3m___ 
ECONOMY AND COMFORT. 
KEEP OCT THE 
Cold, Rain, Wind and Dust! 
And prevent tbe rattle of Sashes with 
BRADSTREET'S 
Improved Rubber Moulding 
UPON YOUR DOORS AND WINDOWS. 
Will save 50 per cent, in Fuel, and last a life time. 
Simple, Cheap and Durable. The beat a gather Strip 
Railroad *•*.. opposite Preble 
g3^*Agentv Wanted. decMalta* 
“Short l>resses.” 
LADIES will find the 
most convenient and ex- 
peditious wav of making Walking Dresses is to 
sbr.* "skibt maiaar*' 
Jan 1 dtt __** Brown Street. 
Notice. 
THE undersigneil having purchased tho Bakery, &c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
NO. IOT FORE, COK. VINK »TBKKT, Where we shall be haapy to see our old etxstomers, 
anci^as many new ones aa fsffi 
October 1,1806. du' 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, wnul.I^rerlMlyjecom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, 
from their well known reputation, they will continue 
the business acceiitably. .. 
1 And he will take this opportunity to gratcluUy ac- 
| knowledge the many fhvors bestowed upon him by 
I “* Ptttr°“ fOT mttD7 year>- REUBEN KENT, i October l, 1866. dtf 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAS DIE KOUSD AT HI* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Near Ike Preble Haase, 
W he c*n *» eonanllkl primely, anil with v.,’ ■?*, utmost I'onttitenre l>y the alllU toil, at toT?HUA,“dta“,AM.t»»P.M. 
.(Hi. inn ,ll0R8 who are suffering under the 
ai*a**. whether arising Iron, 
nlS^ihhsenl S1 the terrible viceot sell-abuse. Demoting ia entire tune to tbai particular branch ot the mSfca1 proleashm, he feel. warranu.-l in Ul An- 
ANIEEING A vOBJt is all Casks. whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dregs ol disease from the system, and' making a*per- 
fect and PERMANENT CUBE. usi  
 r 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation 
furnishing suiiicient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
_ 
('nation to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
tho hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always iRjurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble met, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogi a- 
phers, tluit the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. Tho inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
hiraself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues ono system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced conli deuce in maturer years, 
SEEK FOB A£ ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the w'hole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Hsw naay Thounandn fan Testify to T^kis 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Yonng men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientiflcally and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ore 
made to rgoice in perfect health. 
Middle*Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who tgre 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliin imlk- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can w air ant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: 
Next door to the Preble _„ e. 
BT Send a Stamp lor Circular. 
Electtc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
tlio least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part <M is, 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. jaul.l8G5d&w. 
CHEROKEE PILLS7 
j Or Female Regulator, 
Cure Suppress*-1, Excessive and 
Painful Menet- nation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous andvpinal Af- 
fections Pains in the Rick, JHck- 
Headache, Giddiue**, ami all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause and all the 
effects that arise from It. They 
are perfectly safe In all case*, ex- 
cept when forbidden by dit ec- 
I tiona, and are easy to administer, 
as they are nicely euqar coated. They should be in tne hands of 
1 every Maiden, Wile, and Mother 
I in the land. 
f Ladies can address us in perfect 
confidence, and state their com* 
plaints in full, at we treat all Ji-znale Complaint*, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for ail diseases to 
which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet, | 
In a sealed envelope, free. 
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1 | 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by 
mall, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MERWIN, 37 Wilkw 8t.( N. T. 
t N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 sro prepared for 
tpecial cases, when milder medicines (all; these j 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $& 
the price of bom. 
Db. WBIQHT’8 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Life, 
Cures General Delility, Weak- 
nee*, //yeternes in femalee. 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nervous 'Diseases. It re- i 
stores new life and vigor to the j 
ageu, causing me noi Diooa or A# fhe Phenix lists youth to course the veins, res- 
SSISZ ttli torl-a th. Orgn«,<rfV'n.r* 
xx &&-z>uiz ttsszsasisas: 
ate the system and and full vtaor, thus proving a 
overcome disease. perfect uEiistir of Love” re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both K«ea. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there Is no greater 
boon than this ** Elixir of Life.** It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle |2; three bottle* $5; sent by 
express to any addreaa. Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized 
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them bv express, carefully 
packed, free from observation, wf will be pleased 
to receive letters with fhll statements In regard to 
any disease with which ladles or eentlemrn are 
afflicted 'Address all letters for medicines, Dfmph* 
it**or advice, to the sole proprietor ^ L 
S-. W. S. HER WIN, 37 Walter at.,N, Y. 
MEDICAL ELECTB1CITT 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Oppealte the Called State* Hetel 
WHERE he would rcspectlully announce to citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that he a 
permanently located In this city. During the three 
years we bare been in this city, we hare cured some 
ot the worst torus of disease in persons who hare 
tried other forma ol treatment in rain, and curln? 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi 
we will lay that all that do not stay cared, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsici.i, 
Electricity is perfectly adanted to chronic diseases is 
the formal nervous or sick headache; neuralgia u 
the h8ad, neck, or extremities; consumption wlict 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lull, 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroftila. hi; 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitan’ Dance, deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cur* 
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to sec, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained* 
LADIES 
Who have cold lianas and feet: weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the Dowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ion? 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means- 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too refuse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles 
with young ladles, Electricity ts a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
rigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board 
«nd treatment at his bouse. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to D in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltt 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
-AND- 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, of Now York, own the 
exclusive right in the I'nlted States for the manufac- 
ture of an imperishable "EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purpose*. The Bark Extract is 
now extensively used aiuoug Tanners, and the de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing. 11®**“*“*®“! * tead.) 
sale in the Boston! New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixtv cents per gallon. The appliances tor 
manufacturing are simple and not expensive, costing “"SuteSorathan iheordmary VacGsu.eJbvTan- 
nera Bv this process, 1J cords ol Bark maybe re- 
to concenuate the ontire strengtlt into 
I e,rtv gallons of extract, without in the slightest Ue- 
groo injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per coni. The saving in freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord, 
so that any one who may get ont but three hundred 
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand 
to twenty-five hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
Tlie Company does not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to mnnutke- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per 
gallon on the amount mantuketured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- 
tend the construction of the works, where parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into 
this business, tho Company will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at fitly 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.' 
Parties in Maine desiring further information at to 
terms. Cgc., may call upon or address CHARLES 
HALE, General Agent for Maine, 24 Maine street, 
Bangor, where models of the apparatus mav be seem 
novisdsm s. h. Kennedy; Prest, 
UAiUtOAUS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARBYtSO TUB CANADIAN AND UNITED STATIN 
mails. 
Pn.M'U.rrs ll.okrd lo Luuilondrri, nnA 
Liverpool. Kclum Ticket* grained at 
Kcduml Kale**. 
The Steamship Hibernian, Captain Dutton, will 
sail from this port tor Liverpool, SATURDAY, 12th 
January, 1887, immediately alter the arrival of the 
train ol'the previous day from Montreal, to be follow- 
ed by the Belgian on the 19th of January. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Steerage, $25. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
0rFor Freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 28, 1888. Jan7dld 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAyT 
Ut Canuda. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTEK ARRANGEMENT. 
SfflEF'1" and .tier Monday, Not. 12,1W0, IW»|traina will run as follows:— 
\ir.‘hD-IV,r|n0fctV’am and Lewl**n>n, at 7.40 A. M. Mall l rain tor \Naierville, Bangor, Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal aud Quebec ut 1 lu l* M This train connects with Express train for Toron- 
to* Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached trout Island Pond to Quelle and Montreal 
Train lor South Paris at ?.Oo p. m. 
No baggage can be received or checked after the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburu, at 8.10 a m 
From Montreal, Quebec, A:c., 1.46 t. 5 
The Company are hot responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $D0 in value (and that person 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tbo rate ut 
one passenger for every $5bo additional value. 
C. J. Bit I'DtJES, Manajinu Director. 
II. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 2, 1888. dtf 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Tfflffaiifc.Ti On and after Monday, Dec. 17, 1866, 
trains will run*as follows: 
Frirfeugor trains leave Saco River for Portland at 
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 T. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M.t 2.0 < and 5.45 P. M. 
Freight trains with j assenger cjt attached will leave Saco River for Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave 
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. M. 
Hr~ai»gos connect at uorinun tor West Gorham, 
Blandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownlield, Fryeburg, Oouway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxtoq, Bonnv-Eaglo, South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newfleid, Parsonslield and Ossipee At Baoo&rappa for south'Windham, Windham Hill 
and North Windham, daily. 
By order ol the President. 
Portland, Dec. 14, 1866—dtl 
SPECIAL NOTICE7 
OWING to the breaking of a Driver on the Engine Westbrook,” the regular freight train on the 
Portland and Rochester R. R. will bo discontinued 
lor a lew days. dc20utf 
PORTLAND SJKENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Cemieenciag Monday, Nev. lJlh, I860. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
erville, iven.lull’s Mill*, Sko whegan, and iiLtermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin R. K., for Lewiston aud Farmington, and at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R.K.) lor Bangor and intermediate stations. Fares as low by this routs 
as any other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 0.30 P. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland lor Skow began aud inte mediate sta- 
tions everv morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portland at 9.20 A. M., and from Skowhegan and 
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains for boston. 
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and foy Bel- 
last at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson, 
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassal- 
boro* at Vassalboro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at Piahon’s Ferry. 
W. HATCH) Superintendent. 
Augusta, Oct. 27,1866. novl2dtl 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday,November 12th, 
S^tT^^fa^ourrcnr, trains will leave Pot Hand for Bangor ami all intermediate station on this line, at 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A.M. 
EP^Frclght trams for Water villa and all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A M, 
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.13 P. M, 
In season to connect with train for boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sopt. 
Nov. 1,1806 noOdti 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
winter arrangement, 
Ccwneaiiiig Mouday, Slav. l'Jih, IaW. 
CBEiaEI Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
"WydBoston at 8.40 A. M., and 2.7# P. M 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and, 2.2# 
P. M. 
A Mechanic's u:id Labogeg'h Train a 111 leave 
Biildeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and 
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid- 
detord and imeimediate stalions at 6A0 P. M. 
A special freight train, with pastenger ear attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saco and 
Blddeford, and returning, leave Biddeiord at 6.SO 
and Saco at 8 40 A.M. 
FBANCIS CHASE. Strut 
Portland, Oct 29, 1866. nojdti 
To Travelers ! 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Points West Jt South, 
VIA THE 
New York Central, 
Erie & Lake .Shore, 
And Pennsylvania Central 
Kniiroads, 
Far Sale nt ibr Lowrat rater at tho Waal*' 
aria Railway Ticket Oflce,-LANCASTER 
HALL BUILDING, Market Square. 
W. D. LITTLE d* CO., 
Ocnerul Ticket Ageuto. 
*JH~ Passage Tickets for California, via steamer* 
from New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each 
month tor sale at this officers heretofore. dc25d&wtf 
STEAMERS. 
FARE REDUCED ™ BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until further notice the Steamer* 
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co, 
will run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
-every evening, (except Sunday) at 7 o clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. if. 
Cabin 1 ar ,. $1.60 
Deck,. I.QO 
BT Package tickets to be hud ot the Agents at re** duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
B* BILLINGS, Agent. May 22nd, I860—dtf 
International Steamship 0o. 
Eastport, Calais and Si. John 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONH TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and alter Monday. December 
A. 17th, the steamer NEw’ BhUNS- 
WICK, Cant. K. B. WINCHES- 
jFar,-- A^tTEK. will leave Kail Bead Wkartj -ri*t" ""^toot of State Sr., every MONDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M for East port and St. John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURS- 
DAY, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
At Eastport Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma- 
chias. 
At St John the E. & N. A. Railway will connect tor Sbedioc. 
l3E~Freigtat received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. p* C. C. EATON, 
dec20-dtt Agent- 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steam- 
ships D1KIGO, Capt. H. Sher- 
wood and FRANCONIA, Capt. W. \v. Sherwood, will, until -'further notice, run as follows: 
Leave Brow„'s W hart, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. hi., and leave Pier 
30 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock r. hi. 
These vessels are Ut.ed up with tine accommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making tbiiorfhe most speedy sale and romlortable route lor travellers between 
N°w Passage, in Stato Room, t«.0« Cabin iiassatte $.von. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this lino to and from Mon 
treat, Gnebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta. Eastportand St. Jol n. 
Shippers are requested to send their Height to tbo steamers as early a?* 3 P. M. on tha day ihat they leave Pqjtland. For ti-civlit or pass»ago apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pior 38 East River. 
May 1880. dU 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES 
nOTEL, 
ROBTLAX1), HAlA£, 
Tile subscriber, recently Fronietor of the COM MIIX'UI. HOLSli, (which was dcsuovgd m the groat tire 1 begs lo announce to his old nitron, 
and the public that he has leased the above hotel and will open lor the accommodation or the public gener- ally, on Saturday August 11. * Thankful to Ilia old customers for past patronage 
be would solicit a coutmuuucc of the siuno. * 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
angi.'3-Cm_K.J. DAVIS, 
MH.LS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA. 
THE proprictoi has the pleasure to taform the traveling public that the above house is now open tor tho reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations, improvements, and rettirnuduHi It through- 
out, it is now In capital order, mid everv exertion will 
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOaodGm JOSEPH PURCELL. 
Notice. 
TJEUSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can X tiird a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Fn^W'eWbart ». HOI!Nits, 
septlO—dtf W bar uugir, 
